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scented by the Church, but he is denounced by tlie I Such is a brief and therefore imperfect review
At tin* Wednesday morning session, lifter sing
world ns a dangerous innovator, setting class of recent
~ .... '*progress,
........... .......................
..............
but withal eminently
satisfac lug and an invocation, the Sei-retarv stated that
against
class,
interfering
with
lucrative
tradesand
tory,
presenting
results
which
few
could
have
Revised Catalogue of New Books sent
professions, and even fomenting social disctintent hoped for seven years ago; nor should we over lie was in receipt of letters from itev. Fred. it.
free to any address.
. .
National Jubilee Conference of. Pro and revolution. It need not be a matter of sur- look the labors which have bcen undertaken by Young, of Swindon, regretting his nr.'.bilily to be
gressive Spiritualists at- Darlington, prise that but few Spiritualists reach this stage, those who claim to be outside of the pale of our present, owing to the ocetirrcm-e of his ehtirch
For Spirit Message Department sec Sixth Page.
or have intellect and courage enough to maintain movement. The Onerous investigations of tlie Di festival, and from H. II. Fryes, of Lnneport, mid .
Eng.'
■ - ■
,
’.
tlie fearful contests which it involves, * * ~ *
alectical Society’s Committee constituted an epoch
AN OPEN VISION.
The London Medium and Daybreak—J. Burns,
United with these eight features of Spiritual in tlie progress of tlie movement. The Commit Mrs. Lavinia Jones, of Iha<lf<>rd-on-.Vvon:'givnig.....
publisher—conics to us for Sept. 6th,' Increased to ism, and yet overarching, enriching, and directing tee’s labors have been valuably supplemented by expression to the same feeling at being obliged to
BY’ JOHN WETtlERBEE.
whole to useful issues, is a ninth stage—that the published experiments of Mr. Crookes and the remain away. The fidlowing was’then iiminidouble its usual size, and giving a full report of the the
of reason, liberty and faith. It embraces religion pamphlets issued by Mr. Serjeant Cox. ‘M.P.,’ mousiy adopted by the meeting:
■
[Onr exuberant brother, John Wethcrbec, has had a dream,
proceedings at tlie above-named place, held in tlie in its highest meaning, being absolute and trusting and others. By these auxiliaries the well-inform
which blossomed under the Influence ot Ids waking pen Into
Zfrwi/ri'i/, That this Conference enrnestlv calls
reliance
upon
tlie
institutions
of
the
universe
—
or,
Lecture-Room,
Central
,
Hall,
on
Tuesday
and
ed
public
generally
have
been
led
to
accept
the
alnuichof verses. Ho has a humorous way ot telling his ex
ns some would phrase it, tlie wisdom and goodness phenomena as fact, which is tlie first and indis- the attention of all Spij itualists'lb the pmaimmiit
periences, whether real or imaginary, and this Installed Is Wednesday, July 30th and 31st.
God—for supplying everything that tlie human pensable stage in spiritual progress. Well may importance of private and familyvin-les, believ
peculiarly Ills; he need not have put his naino to It tor tho
The opening session commenced with -tlie sing of
soul can require in its eternal pilgrimage. This we call this our jubilee, for surely there Is scope ing that, to all who desire to arrive at ;l knowledge.
sake of recognition. Our brother Is addicted tolevlty, butlie ing of a hymn by the audience, and an impress
kind of Spiritualist knows ho other God, and ap for rejoicing and encouragement to work with and realization of spiritual truth, the family and
‘ lias nevertheless a profound respect for tho “ shadows ” that
peals to no other revelation; but, in a spirit of heart, soul and intellect for the more perfect fur private circle nil1 as necessary to success ¡is lire
lye
invocation
by
G.
R.
Hinde,
after
which
the
pass over us from the spirit-world. This eftort being some
•
true humility, bends all his pnfposcs in'liarmony therance of those truths so dear to us nil. and so the class-room of the scholar and the laboratory of
Secretary,
Mark
Fooks,
read
tho
call
for
tho
meet

what mixed, ho printed it In the " Commonwealth," from
with tlie divine will as expressed in tlie laws anil indispensable to the progress and happiness of the.chemist, in their respective departments <d ■
which we copy It, for tho sake of some ot tho spiritual ing, and N. Kilburn, jr., of Bishop Auckland, was
learning.”
.
■
■
constitution of being. * * * Tims presented, mankind.”
points In It, which are good, and wo wish they had appeared elected Chairman by acclamation.
Au address Spiritualism is not only a science, a philosophy,
During tlie discussion previous to its adoption,
Reports of progress in tiielr localities were then
In a more sober setting; but In that case It would hardly
followed from the President, in which lie favored but a ,lifo, the details of which each man must made by Messrs. John Chapman and — Meredith remarks were offered by Messrs. Kilburn, Rich- .
have been his. J
...
.
organization for the promulgation of the central work out for himself; and hence the necessity for for Liverpool; the Chairman for Bishop Auckland, monil, Shackleton, Hurns, Meredith.'.SIones.-Cain- '
the widest freedom of thought and action. But
John Cox and I were on the crowded street,
■
idea of spirit communion on which all were this
freedom would soon degenerate into licen and Messrs. Spencer and Cameron for Leÿburn, eron, Gardiner, Fonks, Hinde,. Mrs. Fawcett and •
Seeing the people passing to and fro;
agreed, and desired Spiritualists to show tlie good tiousness, and this faitli evaporate into fanaticism, after which Hie meeting adjourned.
Mrs. Makdougal Gregory — much valuable jnforIio was expecting, so was I, to meet unless the principle of reason.also held sway.”
of their faith in their daily example.
A Mrs. Plummer, whom I used to know.
Tlie afternoon session was devoted to the con motion regarding the spiritual experiences of the _
parties being related by tiiem.
"
■'
After referring to the “ boisterous scorn ” which
Mr. Janies Burns then delivered an address, re
She had emigrated to parts unknown;
‘
sideration of an article <if tlie regular business ar
viewing tlie progress of tlie spiritual movement in greeted the first convention, seven years'ago, even ranged for the Conventiok, wliieh read as follows:
I had not seen her for many a year; .
In the afternoon, after due 'deliberation, the .
Cox said she most bewitchhigly had grown,
tlie United Kingdom during the last seven years. from .Spiritualists themselves,he says: “British “ Official moral approval of the Conference of the Conference adopted severally Ilie following series
And told me, also, she was staying here.
He referred, in introducing liis subject, to tlie Progressive Spiritualism was founded on the im
conduct of public, mediums relative to■ehargus for as its view concerning the ntfitters embodied: '
When I knew her, iter name was Fanny Fox,
gradual developinent of knowledge in the Various movable rock of truth; and, having inherent vital
That, as the next step in progress af
admission to séances, and the manner of conduct terResolved.
:
She married Plummer twenty years ago—
the family circle, this Conference earin'st I v re- . .
departments of Nature—such as astronomy, geol ity, it grew in strength as it struggled wltliojiposling tlie same.” The following resolution, intro commends the order of weekly confercnei's-'as- tv....
And now, as widow, had her eye on Cox,
ogy,.physiology, phrenology, etc. — which had tion, like a young oak consolidating its fibres as it duced by D. Richmond, was, after remarks by Dr. means normally to develop and unite Spiritualists.
And he was willing that it should be so. been the necessary precursors of the coming of wrestles with tlie winds. It is now the form in Anderson, J. Burns and Messrs. Richmond, Kil .By canvassing and conversing about the fai ts mid
As maidihi she was slim and rather fair,
Spiritualism among men.- He then proceeded to which Spiritualism makes itself most prominently burn and McrcHith, unanimously adopted : ‘
tho principles of Spiritualism, etc., the mind.
Of ready speech, and bright as morning sky;
. '. developed
and t|ie power of expression inner cd,'
trace the development of spirit communion in visible in this country.”
She had sonic drawbacks, suqluas reddish hair,
“
That
under
existing
circumstances,
this
Con

preparatory
to liiore priicticnl coiiperatioiror I i.siAnd slight strabismus in her soft blue eye.
England, and its lessons, under nine distinctive , “ Tlie history of the last seven years is a spirit ference is in diity bound to extend, and hereby ness efforts to.support
and extend the cause in the- :
headings,, or stages. After recurring to Hie fact ual history. It is not to be counted in events, does extend, its approval and moral support to lecture-room. etc.. '
She had some property, but not enough
.
.
dates,
and'chronological
phenomena,
but
is
rbad
public
mediums
engaged
in
tlie
propagation
of
: . To neutralize with me lief hair and eyes, ■
tliat “ two or three ages ago” tlie manifestations in tlie onward roll of spiritual life and energy,
Resolved, That, as.a third degree of.soeietiiry."
Spiritualism
who
are
obliged
to
charge,
for
adniisFor I was made of sentimental stuff—
of spirit intelligence “ were regarded as witch which, though invisible, underlie and create'iUl sion to s anees, and also to déclare- thfit. a. faii'ly ,progress, the Conference most, eordiallv approves •
Lucky for her that some thought otherwise.
recommends to everydistrict services in pubcraft, and carefully stamped out” by cruel perse external manifestations and phenomena. The" 'Conducted séance, that is, according to custom or and
He halts or meeting-rooms, open to attendance by
I let her slide; so others seemed.to, too,
progress gained lias been an attempt to establish stipulation, whatever may lie thé result, removes the'general
cutions,
he
said
tho
first
difficulty
to
be
assailed
in
public..
■■ ■
And she was; maiden twelve long years and
tlie nine degrees of .Spiritualism as a veritable fact
.
. . .
disengaging from the dominion of authority the in the working of tlie movement, and tlie effort any further responsibility.”
Ili-solved. That thisConference with great plans
more;
■
Tlie following items of business recorded in:the , life calls tlie attention of all Spiritualists to Hie
facts of man’s spiritual existence, and establish has been so far successful. Seven years ago the
Wlienjclose on thirty, but ! libelled twenty-two,
of healing mediumship as a must desirable ., ।
Sheiook with Plummer, who was fifty-four.
ing them upon the basis of their own inherent va ■battle was for principles—freedom, truth; now our programme of tlie Convention were then fully dis subject
gift to liesought after and cultivated, not only for .
business
is
to
discuss
'
means.
We
have
become
cussed
by
the.meeting:
first,
consideration
of
the
lidity, was the • foregone conclusion of science,
He died and left her rich—just then said Cox,
the blessings which it affords to (lie i-.fllii-ted’.'Imtf
"Look! here she comes!” 1 saw,, with some With its self-sufficient postulates as to the law of quite practical, so much so that.therc is no desire present standing of the “ National Progressive '.also as a meansof extending a knowledge ot Spir-.
to refute principles, but an emineht wish to apply
surprise,
.
.
.
.
.
'
■ gravitation, the properties of matter and natural them to the enlightenment of the people and the Spiritual Institution ;u and, second, suggestions Itualism to mankind.
,
A splendid woman, scarce a trace of Fox, ■
Rexolrid. That1 tills Conference most cordially
progress of our movement. Our work is educa for its future improvement and pecuniary assist approves
forces..
■ . ’
, Or reddish hair, or strabismatic eyes.
of
Lyceums
and
picnics
for
the.
young
'
“The levitation of ri table, the spiriUrap, ex tional, and demands cooperation, mutual aid, or- ance. The importance of the Institution and’ the. and for adult Spiritualists.
: ; •
A score of years had turned her red hair gray,
ganlzation.”
' :
_•
good
work
accomplished
bv
Mr.
Burns
were
borne.
plode
the
infallibility
of
scientific.opinion;
at
Resolved. That this Conference calls the nften-*
.----- . --jn correlation silver-set her face: — which event tlie rejoicing is mutually participated
He then gives a rescript of the ser vices of Emma Witness to by.n nmjority:of( the speaker.^ and tlie tion
of Spiritualists in every district Io the greet ■
Thus placed in better light her features gay /
in by. the Spiritualist arid tlie Religionist. The Hardinge in England, saying, among other things : following series ,of resolutions passed', providing impbrtance of ejstabllshing brnnelrprogrcssive-li--—
Shew the strabismus as an added grace.' ■
latter rejoices to see his old enemy, science, conic
“ Her great work on ‘ Tlie History of Spiritual-1 ways and means for the aid of the Institution, braries, and book stands, or depots, for thq sale '
Has one ne’er seen an eye so slight oblique
' in for his share of defeat, and looks upon Spirit ism ’ lias been universally read, and a committee
of Spiritualist literature.
■
■ :..............
■
It gave a coaxing look to beauty’s pride—
: ualism as a useful ally of religion, if kept in placed Over one hundred copies in public libraries, and its organ, tlie Medium and Daybreak :
Tim report, wliieh certainly exhibits a hopeful
proper check and leveled exclusively atthenard and her lectures in London wefb pYlntcd weeMy ¿Resolved, That tho following be recommended
. An added fascination, so to speak'?
i -_.
Wellysuch was Fanny’s from her autumn side. head of materialistic skepticism.
and disseminated throughout the empire, thus giv by this Conference to all Spiritualists for priicticnl view of the activity of lilieral pentimenl in Eng
.
. .
“..This is the first stage of Spiritualism, and the ing her. an audience ot thousands. The Daven use, in aid of the'National Progressive Spiritual land, eiids as follows;.
, Time usually makes its mark on women’s faces,
ground upon which it was almost exclusively ad port Brothers have visited our shores, and demon Institution in London, including the Medium as
" After a public tea, a si'nnce took place in the
Its record, also, otherwise than there—
vocated seven years ago. The man who admitted strated incontestably the fact of spiritual manifes its organ.
Lecture Hall, at which some,physical manifesta
.
' .
'Wilts the ripe fruit, or wrinkles it in places;
the facts, even though he was insane enough tations. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum move
1st, That collectors of funds be nominated by tions were witnessed.
..
But this fair woman was exception rare,
to attribute them to the ‘ Devil,’ was considered ment lias found rootage amongst us, and has proved' tlie Secretary of the Institution (volunteer collect
At eight o’clock it numerous and iittcntivo audi
a useful ally. * * * * Tlie second stage of the most durable, interesting, and useful of all ors may be accepted) in any and in even’ district ence met to hear Mr. Burns deliver n lecture
Treading on the heels of the harvest moon
’
Comes the joyous timc. called “Indlan.summer,’’ investigation discovers tests of identity, and ar forms of organization. Mr. J. M. Peebles came to on tlie earth ; and that collectors so appointed, are
.
ABOl'lT SI'lltlTUAI.ISM. rives at the certainty of continued individuality us and showed that Spiritualism could supply authorized to receive weekly or other contribuSurpassing oft tlie balmy air of June—
Syllabus:—Spiritnalism as-a Mutter.of History
after
death.
This
stage
opens
up
a
much
wider
, It now seemed present—as Mrs. Plummer.
Sunday exercise and religious teaching of the high-' fions, and also gifts, anonymous or otherwise;
fieldjirid leads to other important questions more est order. Sunday meetings, not only in London, which funds sliould be recorded.under date in n —Its Origin. .Spiritualism ns an Element in N'u.tlire—its Facts and Phenomena. Spiritualism us
. Her skin was soft, her face was full and fair,
revolutionary in their character, and therefore but in all parts of the country, have sinje become suitable cash-book.
.
n Science—its Means and Methods. Spiritualism
So lighted up with hope and'pUiasure;
more tenaciously opposed by conservatism and a featufS of the movement. British mediumship
2d,
That
remittance
to
the
order
of
the.
National
In short, so youthful, fresh and debonaire,
superstition, and less likely to be faithfully in has achieved some of tlie grandest results wjiicli Institution be made ns frequently as prudent, . as a Reform—Its Tendencies. Spiritualism as a .
I envied Cox this double treasure.
vestigated and freely endorsed. * * * * No have occurred in the liistorv of Spiritualism. Tlie which, 6n receipt, sliould be recorded under date Philosophy—Its View of Existence. Hpiritiudism
in Relation to Religion—Its Influence on the indi
sooner is an inquirer satisfied by adequate tests phenomena attending the sittings of Messrs. Herne to the, credit of the sender..
Her hair, I said, was glossy silver-grey,
■
. ..■■■'
■ ■
■
that he is in communion witli a near and trusted and Williams arc familiar to all. Mr. Morse lias '3d, That the Secretary of the Institution report vidual. . . ' . •
Hanging down in curls, in rich profusion;
The lecture seemed Io be received with great atWitli braids arid twisTs, some carelessly astray, ' friend, than lie is desirous of gaining some in assumed a position in intellectual mediumship of quarterly, (or oftener. if he think it best,) through tention
and respect; and as it- presented a general
formation relative to tlie spirit-world and those which tlie learned and gifted are glad to avail tlie ihednim, hr privately, the amount or total of
But all her own hair—no substitution.
who inhabit it, and thus lie enters upon the third themselves. The visit of the great healer, Dr. funds raised or received from all voluntary sources, . review of the whole cuestión, its Influence was .
to be,of a beneficial nature.
She wore it short in front, carelessly curled,.
stage of the subject. Even tlie seemingly trivial Newton, gave an impetus to that form of jnedium- and such other items of information ns lie riiighf —.likolyl
The utmost harmony and pood will prevailed
'
As present fashion and taste had taught her;
question, ‘Are you happy ?’ leads behind it que ship, which is quietly being exercised all over the deem right, which would enable the collectors to
during
the
whole
course
of
tpe
eonl'erence,
and
It glistened in bunches, tlie way't was twirled,
ries of the grayest importance : In what does land, and more publicly in Loudon by Mr. Ash meet, their subscribers and donors, mid to inform
many excellent observations wore imide by the ’
Like moonbeams reflected in rippling water.
happiness consist? and what are the circumstances man, Mr. Perrin and others.”
them, of the prosperity (or otherwise) of tlie Na speakers, which a report of apraetical limit could
. > Now, having seen Mrs. Plummer’s tresses—
.'■ that conduce to it? What is heaven and what is
'
After referring in high terms to the work accom tional Institution. not contain. Al), felt that-it was a well-spent cfhell ? This enlarges the matter into a fourth stage
Tlie silver-setting to a face so fair—
• 4tlr, A guarantee fund of annual subscribers fort; and highly enjoyable and profitable to 11 o e
plished by Dr. Willis, Miss Lottie Fowler, Mrs.,' inny
Insipid seemed young girls and their caresses, • —the progressive life of spirits after deatli.’.’
also be established in correspondence with present, and it is hoped that the. perusal of. the re- .
And spoiled my taste for cheaper shades of hair. ■ After speaking of tlie revelations of spirit in Jennie Ferris Holmes and other American media, the Secretary of tlie Institution.
port will in some measure contribute to the inDuring the discussion, the following pithy sen- struetion of others, and the progress and consoiitelligences conccrning the after state, that they and tlie results attending tlie course of lectures at
The experience which is here related,
.. .
are human still, and accordingly subject to all the St. George’s Hall by Gerald Massey, tlie poet of tcnces fell from the lips of Mr. Burns, regarding alation of the movement.
■ When I awoke, I found was but a dream; '
ot' holding a conference next year
■
influences and means of growth which distinguish the people, “ of the success of which the most tlie strictures laid upon his course by-those-not- _Jlie.question
But based on facts, in part, as they are stated,
was
opened
by.
Mr.
Chapman,
when
. it was eonAnd fancies too, which may be what they seem. man as a rational and finite being, and that the firmly established movement might be proud,” agreeing with some of tlie, ideas advanced or n.ieth- • sidered appropriate that if thu Liverpool friends,
Mr.
Burns
remarks,
in
passing,
that
“
a
countless
ods followed by him, which have the true ring in thought well of it, they should call a meeting at
It was. a dreary place, all sand and rocks:
, church ideas concerning salvation and kindred
their convenience.”
:
•
How I came there tills record does not tell;
subjects are erroneous, lie says (as reported) tliat number of lectures have been delivered under the them:
. But I was talking with the late John-Cox—
The above is but a meagre abstract—when, the
the religious party, now. feeling tlie wound, auspices of the Spiritual Institution in ahnostevery
"It
seems
very
curious
that
I
should
be
made
The grave, had closed on him, I knew full well. which they so gladly hailed yvhen inflicted on the • section of tlie country,” and says, in conclusion :
answerable to people who hold so little ‘ stock ’ in amount amleharaeter.of the literary matter spoken
“ In this rapid summary one agency must nót Hie concern. Who amongst y'ou was.it that planned and business transacted are taken into considera- .
How “ sand and rocks ” became a crowded street, scientific, at once denounce the Spiritualist as an
be overlooked which has turned to advantage;all this Institution mid gave me tlie distinguished tion—blit is all our space will allow. The Medium .
How other changes that in dreams occur,
“ infidel,” an “ atheist,” “ tlie anti-christ,” etc.
the others. The Progressive Library was an in honor,and privilege of directing it? Which of you
■ How one without surprise the dead can meet
“
A
fifth
stage
is
now
readied,
and
tlie
Spiritual

experienced but promising child—a babe in arms found me talents, stock and connection?.. Verily, ¡hid Daybreak offers in connection with its report
As things of course, ’t is needless to refer.
ist lays hold of the religious records and points —at tlie date of our first Convention, seven years with tlie aid of my spirit friends and a few private a brief editorial commendation of tlie movement,
It did not seem irrational or queer .
out that he is tlie legitimate successor and true ago. Its first public work was to promulgate the helpers I have done all this myself, and to them from which the following (and closing paragraph
'
To thus confabulate in common speech :
follower of the religious chieftains of the past, report of tliat convention,-and in due course alone and mv own conscience am I to any degree
■
.
With this old friend, who had been dead a year— and is engaged in performing the same duty for tlie second, from wliieh sprang ‘ Human Nature,’ amenable. Those who have got their eyes only a of oiir summary) is an extract:
Strange things these dreams, and sometimes his age and country as the former Spiritualists like Minerva armed out of tlie brain of Jupiter. few inches above tlie church or ehiipcl pew find ~‘‘The proceedings nt Darlington are of the most
wisdom teach.
- - ■
did for theirs. He denies that tills spiritual power Tills monthly magazine gave expression to tlie fault with the Spiritual Institution and tlie Me suggestive description, and the most advanced and
is peculiar to any dispensation or sect calling various grades of spiritual truth which came under dium because tlie half-and-half views of those.who .useful directions fertile development of the move
Cox spoke of deatli as one would emigration;
ment that have ever been offered. If acted upon,
Told me of people living “ over there■■ themselves after any presumed leader or supposed the notice of liberal writers, more particularly re are more sectarians than Spiritualists are not ad the cause of Spiritualism must be greatly and per- •
dispensation, but that the spiritual powers or man cognizing Spiritualism ns a departmeptof Anthro vocated in that publication and represented in tlie.
Advised me to quit this rough location,
'
. .
are universal, as are his other powers, manifest pological Science, and studying it in connection Institution. To such I have to say that neither manently promoted/’ But adding, ■ I was safe most anywhere.”
ing themselves in timp and degree in accordance with other views of human life.. On tlie depart Spiritualism nor its agencies are the product of
In tliis connection,'many tilings he stated,
,
...wlth.tim.law
of development. * * * At this ure of thè venerable, J; M. Spear for America, it either church or chapel, or of Christianity even,
. .
Itccreation.
Did time permit and my inem’ry recall;
' point of development-thc Spiritualist begins to was suggested that the ‘London Spiritual Insti but tlie work of the angel-world. .1 am their ser
A groat neglected need of our day is that of re'
But Mrs. Plummer’s story, here related,
feel the want of association, and hence, he or tute,’ which that aged apostle and Mrs.ìC. II. vant, not the servant of sectarianism, even in its
Has interested me the most of all.
ganizes religious meetings, Sunday services, and Spear attempted to form, should be added to the most diluted forms. The whole plan and work creation. .Play is the counterpart of work. It is
convenes lectures for the maintenance -of the Progressive Library. The removal of that Insti ings of tlie Spiritual Institution have been im n recuperative process. We are too aid to think
For she, as well as Cox, had long been dead;
truths of Spiritualism, and to rebut tlie errors and tution to-15 Southampton Row, soon followed, parted by Hie spirit-world to aid them bi effecting that play is appropriate for children only; though
Her flesh and bones were turning into clay;
insinuations of his religious opponents. Those which gave Spiritualism a home, and an open their benevolent designs on mankind. Our duty ..Jli fact it is a fault of those who have Hie cure of
That radiant face and silver-mounted head
who have been enabled to travel thus far have door through which have since streamed thou is simply to supply them with tlie conditions—the: ehildfen, that thev di.seihirage rather than en
Seem now her portrait as she looks to-day.
almost lost sight of the physical phenomena as an sands of inquirers to ask questions, procure docu means of paying for tlie necessary accessories in courage play in them. Tlie father mid mother
I>.. Itwas, upon reflection, I feel impressed,
end, yet regard them as valuable means—as the ments, and witness phenomena of various kinds. working out their plans. The Spiritual Institu tell their young sori,to be,a man. and the young
A spirit-picture that this dream unrolled;
necessary first stage by which minds of a certain The desire for inter-communion and organization tion is just like any other spiritual manifestations. girl to be a lady, when they ought to be nothing
Spirit-ladies, then, lire elegantly dressed, . v
class, utterly ignorant of tlie subject, must ap became so urgent that upwards of two years ago 'Die spiritual ideas imparted are of no avail un but children, to have their childlike ways mid
And very handsome there as they grow old.
proach the higher truths of Spiritualism. Having ‘ Daybreak,’ a montili}’ paper, was turned into a less there are the necessary conditions whereby thoughts encouraged rather than repressed. The :
taken such'a bold stand, and found that the vexer weekly under the title of ‘ The Medium and Day they may manifest themselves. To supply these girl and the boy at twenty shouhl bc playful, hi
problem of ‘ Salvation ’ means progress, growth, break.’ It lias been the most successful and wide conditions I have given jny all—time, talents, op larions, childlike; and. indeed, tills sliould lie Hie
SPES EST VALES.
unfoldment, tlie Spiritualist is ready to enter upon ly circulated of any publication devoted to tlie portunities, health, and ■'self-respect even—so that case with persons at thirty and forty and fifty
the sixth stage, and discuss the knotty point desig subject in this country, and exercises a marked I-iiave nothing more to sacrifice, and I nm ready to years of age. A youthful, playful spirit imparts
BY JOHN G. SAXE.
nated in theological language by the term ‘ Sin.’ and beneficial influence on the movement to call round on my better situated brethren, bare elasticity and vigor to tho body:, adorns tlie charTills is; in other words, the relations of earth-life wliieh it unreservedly belongs. It is a kind of
if necessary, and ask them to do their part ucter, and keeps the heart young; and such spirit
There is a dogma of the ancient sages— —' to spirit-life, or the spiritual consequences wliieh weekly parliament, in wliieh all who have any footed,
can be cultivated. They who never take pains to
and duty in this work. ,* .* ,* ■ ,
. .
No noble huiimn thought,
man contracts during his sojourn in the flesh.”
thing to say for tlie benefit of the movement have
I do not take tlie least umbrage at the criticisms have cheerful society, to find occasion for a laugh,
for engaging in amusements and recreation,
However buried in the dust of ages,
=
The inquirer, pushing further his explorations full liberty to speak. News are promptly reeord- and suggestions Unit have been advanced in this or
will necessarily grow-demure and sedate, if not
Can ever come to naught.
~
for knowledge and scientific facts of various kinds, ed, and tlie facts and teachings of Spiritualism discussion.. I am happy to think, that they come morose, and be old before'their time. It would
With kindred faith that knows no base dejection, now readies tlie seventh stage of investigation as heralded abroad with' accuracy and dispatch. Tlie from friends—not only to Spiritualism, but to me, be vastly better for all concerned, if IFwere cus
'career of the ‘ Medinin’ has been more particular personally—and thd wannest supporters of this
Beyond the sage’s scope,
.
a spiritual student :
!
ly characterized by its efforts in leading to organi Institution. I thank them for' their remarks, tomary with us for tlie old and young to mingle.
I see, afar, the final resurrection
in their social recreations. Tlie former
Of every; glorious hope.
.
’ “ The theorem may be thus stated: the condi zation, and for the encouragement It has extended which have given me an opportunity to make, together
to all who work for the consolidation of the move statements wliieh may be of wide use.” * * * would thereby be made younger and happier, and
tions
of
earth-life
as
congenial
’
or
otherwise
to
I see’as parcel of a new creation,
My past acts are the best defence of my per the latter would be saved from many mistakes
•
spirit-growth. To work it out. he is forced to be ment.
.The beatific hour
The other publications, which do not So partic sonal motives in the matter. I do not want to and follies which harm them.—Dr. II. N. Austin.
come an anthropologist, and study man Scientifi
When every bud of lofty aspiration
cally. * * * The laws of marriagb arid pa ularly identify themselves with tlie movement as gain wealth. If I had £10,000 per annum I would
Shall blossom into flower.
•
. Tlie strongest argument in favor of the co
rentage, of diet and hygiene, of work and repose, expounded in tlie foregoing remarks, are the spend it all in human progress. What I have I
of thought and action, are eagerly canvassed by ‘ Spiritual Magazine,’ established in 1860, and a give freely, and hope thereby to merit the coopera education of the sexes is afforded by the way in
We are not mocked; it was not in derision
-continuationof
tlie
‘
Spiritual
Telegraph,
’
pub

tion
and
cordial
aid
of
those
who
by
talent
and
'
God made pur spirits free;
him, and lie is carried onward to the eighth stage
wliieh the young women acquit themselves iivtlie
of his progress, and becomes a philanthropist and lished at Keighley in the early days of the move means are far better able to promote this work
Our brightest-hopes are but the dim previson
collèges to which they have been admitted. Ober.
reformer. He finds that the Creator, in forming ment. It has dpne a very important work in con than I am myself.”
Of blessings that shall be,
/'
.Jill, Antioch, and Michigan Universities, all bear....
the universe, has supplied man with all he re- nection witli Spiritualism. The ‘ Spiritualist’’ was
On
tlie
evening
of
Tuesday,
two
sdanccs
oc

When they who lovingly have hoped and tru^tAd,. '¿TrUes
for his development and consequent happi established nearly three years ago, and is a month
testimony to the good scholarship, modesty and
Despite some translenj^fears,
and that all should enjoy. such'Opportunities ly publication recording facts as they occur at se curred, one in the lecture hall, at which all attend fidelity of their female pupils, and their excellent
• Shall seb life’s jarring el'enients adjusted,
.• ness,
ances,
and
publishing
a
Careful
selection
of
matter
ing
tlie
Conference
were
present,
many
mediums
as they require for knowing the truth and practic
And rounded into spheres. '
ing it in their lives. Bui this position, however ' calculated to establish the facts of Spiritualism in being controlled; and the other a smaller one, held, influence upon the manners and morals of the
desirable it may appear at first sight, is a most un the minds of non-Spiritualists. The ‘Christian after the adjournment of the first, at the residence other sex. A single fact like this outweighs, a
Tho rays of happiness, like those of light, arei comfortable one. Having assumed it, the Spirlt- Spiritualist’ is now in its second year, and its na of Mr. Hinde. ' world of fears.
‘
ualist is not only scorned by thé scientist and per- ture may be surmised from its title.
colorless when Unbroken.—Longfellow.
-----
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least, the rights of all are equal. The emphatic
exliortatioh of tiie great Spiritual Teacher is ad
dressed alike to all—“ I^et your jiglit shine before
. Thing« and bien»
'
men, that they may . . ; glorify your Father.”
RECKONING
WITH
MY
REVIEWERS.
FAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE,
Your correspondent desires to,.know if I am
Editors Banner of Lioht—In your paper of “ unacquainted witli the new enterprise of Mrs.
tiie date of August loth, my Definite Proposals Emma Hardinge-Britten,” which he innocently
are rather freely assailed by a New York corre presumes to “ cover the whole ground ” I have in ■
spondent'whose noin tie guerre is Justitia. Tiie view. My answer is, that, in respect to the mat- ■ ■
■ Conception.—Thi’term Is applicable to the
person wlio therein attempts to subject my propo ter referred to, I am fully informed, having not
formation di it di-tim t thought within tiie mind.
sitions to tiie ordeal of critical analysis, evidently only purchased a copy of the first edition of the
You first fee); then you perceive, or Intellectually
writes in the private.interest of certain individuals, history of “ Modern American Spiritualism,’,’ but
recognize the feeling'; lastly, your mind develops
and with but slight reference to principles and pro I am also a subscriber to the Western-Star. But.
a definite idea, in this process nothing butithe
gress. With what propriety he assumes to deal does the existence of that luminary make it.nec
final act is entitled to be called a " conception."
justly, cither with the undersigned or witli the essary to place ever}’ other light under a bushel ?•
subject, will appear in this review of liis eontribu- Must we put ¡in extinguisher on the rising stars,
never attain, t« perception, and con-idcring also
tion to your editorial columns. In such a case and annihilate all the old constellations, that Hes
the thousands of niilliou's of perceptions which
what are the simple demands of justice? Accord perus may shine alone in her glory? Mrs. Har
newr-grow into a definite existence within the
a
duipb
chill
over
the
soul,
excluding
spiritual
en

ing to Webster commutative justice consists in/qir dinge-Britten certainly has strong claims to publ
mind, one may say that the human brain frequent I been the fiuilitain-siiuri’e of literature,to the poet- joyment, lessening tile frequency of angels’ visits,
lie consideration. Among her friends it is unnec
ilealing in our miituul intercourse ; impartiality
ly eiunmits the sin ,of abortion. A conceptualist j ieal and the scientific. The' cultivated Chinese cliotfiig the eyes of seers with slumber profound,
ofjudgment between man anil man ¡equal tlistrb essary to speak a word in their defense; but if
1
cling
t<>
Confucius;
the
spiritually
minded
of
'all
,
is a pel sou gifted with mental productiveness; one
they require to be vindicated anywhere, she had
nations to Plato: the rigidly(ri'ligious of' the F.iist | rendering finest sensibilities obtuse and unrespon- billion of right in expressing opiiiioiis ; Jair repwho form- disfinetupositive, radical ideas; in
to the Koran ; because, to explain in a word, in
-riseututiini-iif farts, respeeting^ merit ur demerit— better, not trust the business in the, hands of so
clined to aphorism and epigram, impelled to write
What cause-produced all this change ? The an in eritieisiii', narration, history, or iliseourse. As unwise an advocate as JUstitia.
the writings of these dwell that wonderful intln< hieotiie sentiments and proteibs, and-ro provoke
It is distinctly assumed that it can neither be
swer is, that mankind in their orbit have rotated your correspondent does not appear to respect
enee called " inspiration.”
•
>
Sweet harmonies ami the personal magnetisms and thus advanced to the ii/iAdton point: which these principles he employs a misnomer in’iiis per necessary to institute an American Association
'1 lie torni, however, is more, frequently appiied
for the investigation and advancement of the ta-.
a position in the heavens in(yst..reni(ite. physi- sonal appropriation of Justitia.
t
,•
e
f ;
; ,i
o mhabi ants in eldest al lands, constitute the in- ■
T.........
to the first formation of ¡i fetus in the womb. I
.
,«
. 1
booed sciences, nor proper to establish a National
: deseriba de charm winch seizes upon you like rn-; eally ami mentally speaking from the central soAfter
a
brief
introduction,
expressive
of
the
Nothing can be more wonderful than such a von- ! cli.'intiiieiit. Dll! the glory and heaiity of inspiri’d [ eiety of the Summer-Land Already the dark iiifaint praise that, in tiie poet’s conception, .lias Spiritual Historical Society on the American con
ception, irnless it be the more interior mental con
: bonks'.- They ¡ire thi’ sunny stream’s which buist- terna) period produces ail poetic questionings
nothing to do witli unrsalvation, Justitia proceeds tinent/ Strarige to say, the only reason assigned ■
ception which perceives ami comprehends the per i from diamond fountains; they are forest trees full
“ Wli.v coiiH' »«>?spirits from tin- rr.'ilms nt glory
to enumerate a number of .spiritual and other pro in support of this remarkable assumption is the .
■ To visit II......
IO UI lln '1,111* nf <>(<(—
fect naturalness of the constantly recurring mini- .
l of song-birds, or.love-letters, written by the im. The times <>r nnelriit wrll .’¡u*l si'ir.v'.*'■
gressive
publient ions, all of which were long since well-known facts that Mrs. Britten has not Only
de. Ill religion a monstrosity is taught called
I mortal hand of truth. The classic strejuns and
suspended.
The extinction of most of these oc published the initial volume of her “ Modern
’’ Miraculous t’lmeeption "—that is, as theological
JVe would now ask : If, as many believe, the curred from fourteen to twenty-three years ago; American Spiritualism,” but also, that she has the .
i tranquil groves; Ifauuted by spirits from thi’starry
ly defined, a I'lmi’eptioii " without sin
which, to
; realms, are like hooks of his|dratiou. There is no flood-tide of intercourse With the spiritual uni- iind your correspondent is not only exercised re second volume in course of preparation,,and a
tell tiie plain truth, is no betjer than sin without,
/
loftier sphere than that where thought is free to
specting tiie causes of their untimely departure, third in contemplation. Precisely wiiat these facts '
conception. For is it not written (see Gen. iii:)
,. /
soar and mingle with what is eternal and divine. well ns perihelion on the orbit in which the race but he cannot discover either the necessity or tiie have to do with my proposals/ it will puzzle ordi’’ I will greatly limitiply thy sorrow and thy con-'
Kemi ft bbokthut compels yotfio think. It Is revolves around the zone of the Summer-land— propriety of supplying their places. The implied nary readers to discover. I cannot see liow it is ,
I’cptiim?" Wlml. then, shall we say of llie.se many
criminal to wa'iite hours and memory over pages then, why do all branches of history, and espe inference appears to be, that if all these early pe tliat the publication of/a single historical treatise
Christian women whose family consists of 'hus
can forever supersede tiie necessity of further re
tilled with, wolds without inspiration. A fable,
band and relatives, having children o'do/dci/ (ioin that'will make you think, is ¡letter than a fact cially of reliyinux history, refer to eras of. “gen- riodicals died for want of tangible means of sup search. Much less can a rational man compre
-eral
materialism,
”
to
"
itark
ages,
”
*
when',
the.
port,
all
others
are
1
ikely
to'
share
the
same
fate,
the.community nr hospital ? Do not tlieso lady
meelianieally told, or than a sermon, full of kingdom of God seemed to “ shut up?” to an age with the possible exception of the Bailnerof Light. hend how a book sliall be made to fill the place of
Christians perform the miracle id sin without congammon and artificial graces, but destitute of that "iof." brokijn
dark mill
and loo
fell ?” Dill
lights?” lopi-noiis
to periods ' unin
.. nmiouuis.
But Illis
this conclusion
conclusion does
dot's not
not necessarnj
necessarily louon
follow , a Seientific Association, composed of a learned
. ei'ptioti ?. The Kiimish dogma Is solemnly pro.
■essential spirit which giveth life. Avoid books Why do we find in the religious history of every and precisely here Justitia is unjust in neglecting multitude of living men and women, assembled
I’lnhneil "'Conception without >ln
which is mi- [and shun preachers.who exhaust yotir fancy.
nation this aphelion state in spiritual experience to recognize the difference of time, the. change of from ever}’ part of the country to interrogate Na
raeuloiis. Iieyond parallel, unless we except the
| When you meet a person, although your best —pointing to a previous period of remembered circumstances, tiie vast increase of numerical ture, and to deliberate on the most significant de
greater miracle of popular ereiluHtii. For what
I neighbor’s friend, who darkens 'yoiir hopes, who and worshiped brightness and gl'orjs-wheirangels - strength, and the relative measures of moral and velopments of the age. Witli about as miieh pro
eim be more ■’absolutely wonderful, incredible, asI deplores your generous attempt ;, and who depop- ! were liti-prlhsseen, when miracles wen; ójienly ‘ material means at command in the, earlier and priety one might assume that, because somebody
■ tonnding. niinienloiis than the fact tliat intelligent
! ulates your brain of thoughts— then beware ! Be-1 peiforultel. and when heavenly wonder were later stages of our movement. It is a'well known is already running a grist-mill, there can be no ra
men and women in the niiieteenth century profess
you the labor of l evolvZl and multiplied on every hand?.
I ware, itisi
fact, that most of the periodicals named were tional demand for an insurance company; or that
- sincerely lo believe in a doctrine so.contrary to
i thinking. Shakspeare, ..Milton, Bacon. Spencer, I In tiie Difilli! Di’Uino of. Ilishirii nml Cirilizii- started with little or no foluidation in tiie shape, I must not grow an oak in my door-yard because
everything known in thousands of generations of
-1 Huxlev, Darwin—these men make you feel and tion, ( by Kev. J. Smith) the existence of a tliiekly- of financial securities. It in not such , an expert' my neighbor has planted a corn-field.
hutmin experience ’.’ A theology which needs such
Now there are several reasons why we may not
I think ; therefore they are your friends in booksA populat(!d spiritual world Is acknowledged; aniL .inenf that.tee propone to repeat. It is also to be
a prop is weak .in its very foundation. But here
j they du for you what sunshine, seed; storms; tools also it Is admitted that there is a heavy dark veil remembered, that a number of the papers .men presume that the work referred to will be the ulti
। jye-tire called to remember that Nature
I industry, (Io for the gardens mid harvest-fields hanging between the spiritual world and mankind. tioned lived and died when there may have been mate history of Spiritualism in this country. Some
/
iHtlhltiU |h:it’she int’i‘t<whh bnso, .
Have certain hours and seasons dedicated sacred- The angels, he. confesses, are iiot seen as in ages ngo, one Spiritualist where there are now believed to of tjigiic I do not care to discuss; noris ifncces' '
But lives
In wt'rClhinib”
sary, since,one alone will amply- justify my con
In tiie light of which principle wo conceive of a ly to reading and growth. Goto your best book and simply because the great obscuring yell is be orie huniked. Witli these facts in view, with
clusion. While the future historian may be ma
ins
to
aii
angel
full
of
speech:
open
your
heart,
hanging
there,,
which
of
necessity
renders.the
what
show
or
reasoncan
Justitia
infer,
from
the
—namely:
'conception that i:
terially assisted by the labors of Mrs. Britten, it
When the limiinn heart conceives that its love is the I swing wide, the door of your reason ; and welcome. future a mere niatter of religious fnith or intel-' early mortality among spiritual periodical publi
is certain that the Spiritual Movement in America
foundation of the kingdom of righteousness: or, I whatever of good you lind in the white leaves of lectuul conjecture. In view of this condition of cations the inevitable doom of all thal-siiulLcome
■will not terminate until long after shewill have
the world, he asks: ,1‘Is it not n fair mid reasonable heiyafter.
. :
when the human mind conceives tliat wisdom is I books. ,
the practical lurmtif love: or. when a 1'iuman being I 'AiieeMrj'.—Geneologieal tree's usually flourish supposition to lielieve'that it is possible. for that /.If-1 clearly apprehentl the ultimate drift of completed her task, and we shall all have finished
I'oneeivi ■s that the liai'tminiid growth ami inactive t most luxin ieiltly in poor soil. It is hazardous to veil to lie withdrawn at any moment, ic/ien it niajv your correspondents’ reasoning, it leads to the our earthly career. Itvvill be perceived, therefore,
’ ’ ' ’is 'heaven, ’here
" 'or ’hereafter. ' sound the stream of families. The source is fte- appear fitting to théTreator ?” This gentle sug singular conclusion, tliiitsihce the early periodi that in proposing the organization of an American
of loVe und wisdom
And there is yet another " miraculous concep ! ipiently too near the discoveries of Darwin. Fam- gestion of tiie bare possibility of such a future cals devoted-to Spiritualism are dead and burled, Society, for' the collection and authentication of
tion" to which 1 would call your feelings and per I ily and personal pride, resting on the foundation return of spiritual intercourse, • gives emphasis we must never have any others of a similar but materials for a comprehensive history, I was not .
ceptions—miiindy: When a trim-hearted, faithful, I of, ancestors, Is destitute of principle. It is well, to the thought under cohsidefatiom Look, for .improved character. Hereafter, hi.respect to all losing merely to the. present and the Immediate
well-balmieed woman reproduces the <1 ivi|te image i for scientific ends, to look into the past, ips it may example, into the religious history of the Egyp similar conceptions of tiie human mind, we must- ¿future. / On tiie contrary, the work I have in view
tind likeness in the physical i.mnsiitutionJitid.meii- ■ be justifiable inorder to settle property questions tians. Chaldeans, Persians. Chinese, Japanese, take care that they never reach'the crisis of par can uof, in the nature of the case, be a creation of
tul attributes of IiIt offspring. Anything li’sirthtttr tTn uisfìTrti}, but never to establish one's title to re Greeks, Roniiuis, Spaniards. French, English, turition; or, otherwise? see that they are borujn a to-day. The d.’Aubigne of the Spiritual Reforma
this perfection manifested in reproduction, must । speetability. Let blood "tell'’ in present merit, Anierii’uns. You fiflil a period of greatest general state of asphyxia. Now as'I have no personal tion is probably not born, and certainly will not
be defined and (li'iioiinei’il as a sin .without eon I not in the reputation and successo! a long-depart spiritual illumhrination—of which there are in all interest, in strangling , new enterprises, at their Write before the. next century. - .
ages, individual examples and links—succeeded by birth, especially when they promise well, I cannot Tlje apprehension of several of your corrCspoiift- .
captimi, and as an «burlimi, also, if not physi- ed progenitor.
----- i-allv'i-ii-siir.'ly-Hi In-Ihn L>rnnd..i:si:s.ti>_whieh-lhe, I.-The investigations of anthropologists have ah a subsidence of the experience into a period (if reason.after the fashion Of Justitiii. In my judg- ents that the success of the enterorise, I havei 'proprinciple: of lo.ve andwisdiiiii incessantly point, ready exposed the flimsy fountiations of family" ■general sidritunl''darkn‘css-nn,d“gropingy-wliie]i-is-■ inent thO'faet'thafTnany-goud things-are- either .jected.jnust_inevitably„ruin_alLthe^other.parties._„..
and in which they Sublimely converge and concen genealogies. • Manhood is preceded by youth and the aphelion state, of mankind,; or rather of some lost, stolen, broken or worn'out, is the best possi engaged in the publication arid sale of Spiritual ,.
childhood, and tiie whole superstructure rests on particular portion of. the race, which had been in bili! reason for supplying their places with other papers and books,jias no solid foundation either
trate. ■
Ociifion.—The-huiilan mind is obedient to infancy and Die protoplastic cells of yet earlier perihelion as regards general religious awakening ' tilings adapted to the same or similar ends. The in fact or reason. Such a conclusion is not sus/
strongest incentives to the continued propagation taihed/by common experience in any other depart
the inherent laws, both physical and moral, upon - months; so the present races of tiie human family and manifestations of spirit-poxyer. ,
which its existence IS founded. These laws in- come from: barbarians and savages, our only ini’- •-Delightful and fascinating as is |h'o conviction of the domestic animals naturally spring from a ment of business. The publ ¡cation of an uninter
eiricjite neither beginnings nor terminations in the eestors in the far past, about whom the least that is that a present blessing will always abide with us, desirp,to perfect the several species, and frotj^ the rupted series of choice books, 'oLwider scope and • realms (d the infinite. — ---’ said the better, except for the advancement of in fall blossom, nevertheless, is it not wisdom to known limitations of individual usefulness: and variety, and covering ail the principles and proThe posiively knowable is, that .the mind con-r- science and the equal distribution of common anticipate and provide for the approaching sea 'life. I should most certainly cite the self-evident . cesses of reform, could not possibly interfere with
sons of autumn and winter, when no r..an sow- fiict flint men ami women keep on, dying if re the interests' of any one except ■ tiie enemies of
, ■
•
stitutionally rejects all ideas (if I’reatimi—or, the sense.
elaboration of soiuethiiig from nothing. True, in
Tiie time is coming when to lie known as the de- eth, when birds Ily southward, and. when flowers quired to furnish the most forcible reason for ré- truth. On the contrary, such a series would inev- itabiy find many readers who at present pay little
a popular rvligious worki it is recorded: “ 1 form • seendant.of._sn-ealh;d " nobility” will be as much refuse to grow in our beautiful gardens? Perhaps peopling tiie world. , •,■'"■
tiie light.'and 1 cmih: darkness; I make peace, of a disgrace as to be known as'one who “ never a sincere belief in tiie possibility, that oiir present
It is no part of my business to consider the or no attention to spiritual literature; and the
and 1 ere ihevil; 1. the Lord, do all these things.” worked.” To bo received in society as worthy bc- riches might .“ take unto themselves wings and personal claims of any one in this relation, since Banncrqf Light office would naturally become the
But who doos not at-onee perceive tliat this lan cause of tbose-who bore you. Is as false'in .princi Ily away,”may have the effect to-make us; more, Ido not believe in the recognition of any such Eastern center or depot from which they would be
guage is employed by a medium who believed him-: ple as to expect a situation in paradise because of wise and respect fill in the use and enjoyment of .claims at the sacrifice of the public interest. Nor distributed throughout New England. The.no-'
self inspired to declare the-mind of God? What your belief in the catechism's definition of a re our present celestial possessions and privileges.
is it proposed to waste words bn any question in tion, therefore, that tiie publication of a Standard
■mind, true a,nd obedient to its own inherent laws deemer. False foundations are crumbling before
volving an assumed priorify of Mloldfial rti/hts Library, covering all the phases and aspects of
tilai. Ihiccllc.”of reasoning, can admit tliat. an Almighty maker I the Darwinian army; and woe to all family pride
in an open field, inasmuch as the existence of any progressive tliouglit and redeeming labor, would
.t.’created it//” out of nothing? Or, that He •I and anees.tral trees which pray for recognition and
We have received from Mrs. II, Bernard Burton, sudi superior prerogatives is altogether hypotheti limit the sale of any^yahiable books already ex--... "created il'lrA-mmsr' Or. who believes that a wise ¡fresh fertilization. There's .a long spine within under date of Guise, Franco. Sept. Kith, an ac- cal andvlsiétìary-dnjayjnjflhis, let ine not lie un. tant, or diminish the circulation of any weekly ,
and a good Deity would create either darkness or | the (’(institution of animal life--an extension bf .count of her voyage from New York to'Havre, mindful Of the ju^t clainuTiof tiie least of alt my paper, must be classed with the vagariespi illogevil ? Light, darkness, cold, heat—(liese are not I vertebra! far down the back of human history— (which we have iipt room to publish,) and her sub brethren. ’Whether in tiré relations of public or: ical minds, or take its place among the phantoms
creations: ¡ire not entities or tilings—they are which is tpo remote from the head of the race to sequent. journeyings in the new Republic,.from private life, I would , neither intentionally disre, that haunt the presence and disturb tiie repose of
strictly dbb’rent forms or conditions of motion admit (if fashionable adornments.. This gnJat.. ..which we make (lie following extract concern- gard the greatest nor the smallest service of tiré, the most timid natures. When Dr. Underhill
among atiàïis. /We are thus forced to reason rear organization, to speak candidly, is the main ingRoucq:
' '•
highest or the humblest man, woman’ or child. assumes that success in the measures I have pro
against ‘ the Iheologiilnl.’doctrine by fundanien-. root of your ancestral tree. Humility begins witli
“At Ronen we found comfortable quarters in an All honor to Messrs. White, Colby and Company, posed, involves,as a “ logical sequence,” the certai Jaw's fixed in the constitution of the mind. this fundamental djseovery,. nmde partially pal English hotel, where one. or two of the waiters ail? for the deliberate purpose, the calm and undeviat tain “suppression” of existing booksand periodThere is a law of necessity, which insists upon atable by the scriptures ofWallaee, and subse- dressed us in: broken Eiftlish. Dinner at table " ing course, the fraternal spirit and tiie untiring in icals, he, assails the characterof those publications
il’liiite was served at six ircloek p, m., and after
philosophical opposition to the theory of special sequently strongly enforced by the facts of Dar our repast, and hi the pale moonlight, oiir little dustry they liayc uniformly displayed. Among in a’most Vital sense, by boldly assuming that they
creation.
company visited the statue of Jeanne d'Arc. In. the true friends and honest representatives of do not now exist upon tlieir merits. 5^. this is the
win, tliat
tiie centre of a square called ’La 1’lace de la Spiritiiiilisni, 1 lenow of nòne who lia ve 'more Doctor’s peculiar method of defending the claims
’’Thore’s a dlvlnltv that shapes our encls, ■
’ I h th«» Divinity Ihut *tlrs within us.*'
I’ticelle,’stands that moninnentas witness (if .spirit
Hough hew them as wc may."
,■
of his friends, his opposition to our project will
spirit guidance and splrit-poWer. As faithfully followed their highest convictions. We
And yet tbcluiiid heylns.' Its reasonings xfnrt
Ancestral halls begin to smell mouldy, because communion,
we
upon the saintly form bf the woman may not hold in less.estimation the services of very likely contribute to its success.
••'froni a point of departure;._from an assumed the minute animal formations of progress are withlooked
In my brief reference to the imperfections of
the sword in lier liiinil, and th'e fagots at her
. .foundation, behind or beneath which'¡ill thinking creeping out from the stale blood of royal families. feet that were to be the instrument of her new many who cannot be named in this connection; our literature, •! certainly never had Dr. Under
and
tiie
writer
must
still
cherish
the
memory
of
is impossible.' Thus we login, so to s]>eak, from It will soon liemore essential to have a character birth and passage to the ‘ better land.’ her spirit ■
hill in my mind—indeed, I did not know tliat he
the. confines of tlieiiifliiitmb’of the,"unkii(iwable,'J than to lutve had a regal grandmother. I think '.seemed to be near us. and we felt the’ thrill or her several risen souls, whose living thoughts and yet remained in the flesh; but his letter, in your
linmortal eves,' that seemed to'shed, tears for noble services appear to have been quite generally
and: theni'i’ reason nitrsi’lves. into an education, personal excellence will pass for more, than (lie re .’.France.
The place seemed filled with angel pres- forgotten, even before tiie grass had become green issue of August 24th, happily settles this question
whielrjiosltively precludes the doctrine of special ceived opinion that you are really the son of your■ encc ;'we felt that we wereindeed'on holy ground.”
upon their graves. I cannot number those who and relieves my mind. Tliat the Doctor should
creation. ■ .,
’
own father.. It is now vexatious to proud persons
have boldly stood by “ the truth against the wholly misrepresent the essential spirit of my re
Why the mind cannot think of soinething pro Io be referred to as the husband of the celebrated
Troy, A. Y'.—Coiiiiiieiuliitory Itcsoluworld.
” But honor to all who, from first to last, marks occasions no little surprise. I am quite
ceeding from nothing, is, because tlic’mind itself Madame G---- T-or ns the wife of the dis
■ lions.
unconscious—of ahjr,rtirade,” or violent ileelamahave
labored
unselfishly for any just cause.
is .substance, and therefore obeys tlie laws of sub tinguished General W—- J
; because individ
tionmgainst the persons witji .whom he is pleased
Dear Banner Editors—Having just given
In
saying
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in
all
sincerity,
I
do.not
propose
stance. To hear a sound consumes one-fifth of a ualized existence and intrinsic merit have steadily tiie last of a course of ten lectures before the Spir
rti>* classify himself. Where is the evidence that
second; Io we an object, one-sixth of a second; appreciated in the value, until the long-looked-for itualists in Lyceum Hall, and feeling the utmost to stultify myself. A sane man will never pluck the undersigned has denounced anyone; that he
(o/cel. bne-seventh of a second. By experiments right lias come " uppermost ,” compelling the pride satisfaction because the same have been delivered out the eyes of his understanding that he may graduated from the high school of Billingsgate,
grope in darkness and stumble over other people’s
it has been ascertained that, on an average, no of ancestry to die “ amid its worshipers.”
according td agreement, the subscriber and ills idols. No one who unites intelligence and moral or that Definite Proposals involve a proposition to
mind can think a thought in less than one-twentyAplielion. Npirltunl. — In astronomy this wife held a meeting immediately subsequent to
muzzle the press ? So long ns S. U. thus runs
sixthof a second; while one-seventieth of a sec term sigiiilii’.s, the.opposite of the word perihelion thc.lakt speech, ami tiie following resolutions were courage will refrain from the exercise of a just wild in his passion for hyperbole he should never
discrimination in whatever, most concerns the
ond is the average time consumed in' the act of —“ the point in a planet's orbit which is most dis considered and unanimously adopted:
well-being of^soeiety. ■ Painful as the duty may think of criticism except as a cheap amusement.
willing. "I'liis-rule is not without exceptions.
tant from tiie sun.” Here, liowevey, the phrase is
H’/rerwtt, The Spiritualists of Troy having, be, if is sometimes the function of justice to con
Now I never meditated any arbitrary restraints .
Tiie chemical and mechaiiienl'Jaws and condi- employed to embody a rather startling thought: month’ after month, for several successive years,
upon the freedom of those who are proficient in
. tions under which flic mind exists and acts, ren tliat there is a point in the orbit of humanity listened to a suei’ession of our most taleiijed and demn. Tiie relative merits of persons, in their spoiling stationery. No 'one expects to prevent
public relations, and tiie comparative value of tiie publication of poor books, and we have no
der all conceptions of “ something from nothing” whicli is most distant, as there is in its orbit a inspired speakers, of both sexes; and
IlViz-mw. During the delivery of our ten dis things, call for thtf fearless and constant exercise of power to suppress even bad ones. Tiie freedom .
impnssilili’, simply because it ¡> absolutely nn- point of closest proximity to the sunshine and courses,
they did neither sleep in their pews nor an honest judgment. And shaft the righteous of .the press is secured bv the laws. What more
thinkable. Persons can learn the absurdity warmth of the spiritual universe.
leave the hall until the last song was sung, giving
does Dr. Underhill want? Does he demand spe
thoughtlessly, and can as thoughtlessly impart it
respectful
attention at every meeting, whether in claims of reason and conscience be disputed in cial protection for mediocrity? Must'ignorance •
In this vast orbit, let it lie remembered, man
the interest of morbid sensibilities and an empty and egotism be tenderly fostered ? If some peo
through schoolbooks and Bible classes-to their kind revolve and evolve until they approach the terested or not: therefore, ’
Ilesolreil; Tliat our gratitude and best wishes ambition?
ple tramp round among the graces of polite litera
children, and so perpetuate the hypothesis of a point of perihelion. At, tins place, and at this go1. out
toward these patient, long-suffering and'
Justitiii plainly intimates that, in the dissemi ture. anti.tiie fine arts, as a dromedary would
supernatural creation from generation to genera moment, the heavens are opened. Its inhabitants kindly citizens from this date henceforth; and,
tread down pinks and violets, must we express
tion. Hut the inherent laws of mind—“the Di are seen and regarded familiarly as are our next2? tlestilreil. That, after tliey have lived longer nation of truth and tiie diffusion of light, certain our admiration? If one man makes poor shoes,
vinity that stirs within us"—incessantly proclaim door neighbors. There is a consequential flood- and listened to others who shall succeed us. ¡mil individuals possess “prior claims” and exclusive we never think of discharging a respectable work
after we have sojourned for a time in the foreign privileges. This is not a fact; it is a shallow but man. If the textile fabrics of one manufacturer,
the eternal existence of those antipodal entities tide in the religious world. The kingdom of country
of the native Jerseyman, it will be our mischievous heresy. No one can show a divine prove to be coarse, and rotten, we are not accus
called Mind and Matter.
tomed to shut up every first-class establishment
heaven seems to be at hand. Prophetic tongues pleasure and privilege, if circumstances permit,
‘ Culiiiniiy.-There are social cynics who think say, “ Verily, this generation shall not pass away’ to return to Troy, and still further reward these- commission, or justly claim a royal charter for that the poor products of unskilled labor may find
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a sale. In short, shall we put a premium on fus
evil, “anil that continually," <>f persons concern until all these things be fulfilled.” , A Pentecostal
same sort. . A. J. Davis, Chuirnian.
quitclaimed his interest in God’s moral vineyard; tian and celebrate the reign ot shoddy? Eming Whom they secretly see something either to- era is' upon all susceptible souls, flooding them ofMtiie
ary F. Davis, Secretary of Our iteeting.
but we know of no one who has a warraiitee deed phaticallv. not Every..branch of business—bookenvy or covet. Jealousy and malice are the guests witli songs, exhortations, healing, and power to
Troy, N. 1'., Sept. 2»,.1872.
included—must take its chance in an open
of the whole estate; It follows, therefore, that making
of their unhappy hearts. ‘ And there are social as speak in unknown tongues. Bright and powerful
market, and everything restât last on its merits.
sassins who delight 'in stabbing the characterof ambassadors, of God’s overshadowing grace float, Cut this Out.—A tea made of chestnut leaves, no one is guilty’ of trespass because he ventures to
As my other proposals are not suspected of en
persons who are faithful to their obligations and in with every breath. With Charles Wesley, the and drank in the place of water, is said to cure the go to work therein. It is true that selfish people dangering any private interest, they elicit no no
have largely monopolized the surface of the earth, tice from the correspondents who have found a
successful in the pursuits among men. Your in happy ones sing—
niost obstinate case of dropsy.
' ■
place in your columns. -Perhaps Justitia will al
tegrity and success constitute the chief offence in
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the sight of your enemies.' The slanderer is a ca
the good fortune to find liberal Spiritualists and ■ ‘
Our steps whaUi'cr betide;
and drank in the plae.e of water, is a sure and
With watchful pare their charge defend,
lumniator of the most dangerous type. To neu
speedy cure for a scrofulous difficulty, however tional ambition, they may have placed temporary Reformers enough in the country to take up the
And evj) turn aside.”
injunctions on the sea; but no one has been crazy stock of the proposed company, may I ask your ..
tralize his poison withiii you, and to overcome the
correspondent if he would be willing to have it
The spiritual flood rolls on, on, and on, until bad.
A tea made of peach leaves is a sure cure for a < enough to set up claims to the exclusive possession done? If he is willing, what gpod end does he
evil he has done you In society by living a right- even the cold and indifferent of society awake and
of the more ethereal elements of the, world. Yet expect to secure by throwing cold water on the i
„equs life, is the hardest trial as it is the truest an- shout for joy; Visions^ trances, inspirations, rev- kidney difllculty.
; »yrer.; ‘Anything less divine in Amur spirit mid. , elations become frequ'Cnt among the nuns in con If you look daily into the matter, jt will be seen one may as well attempt to bottle up sunbeams enterprise? If he is not willing, pray what evi- .
and peddle them out to his neighbors, as to assume dence have we that he is a friend of'tlie cause ? ■ •
■rcainienfwiH make him glad ana you sorrowful". '
vents, and great excitement prevails wherever that whatever appears .most vagrant and utterly
It occurs to me that what Justitia knows about
Books.—No production of the human miifd is" there are impressible religious souls. The convic purposeless, turns out in the end to have been im the possession of “ prior claims,” the exercise of justice most distinctly appears at the very close or
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or
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inheritance
of
superior
his letter.—He knows Jiow to wear the name as-a
o universally read as “The Arabian Nights’ En- tion becomes universal that the “Second Coming” werving track.—Hawthorne.
privileges within the realm of mind. Here, it mask!-'-...-—, 8. B. Bhutan. ;
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tertiiinments.'; Why? Because its sumptuous- ; is at hand ; that the “ Great Day ” is soon, to lioil
Hess of imagination in the realm of beauty, its ! over t|ie horizon; that old things are to pass away,
simplicity of style, ami it's opulent siiggestiVeneess and " all things become new.” Prophet and pa<>f spiritual things' and iitvisible beings, excite at ' tl'iiit, saiilt and sage; are now called from their
: ofee the feelings, tiie thinking facilities, the euri- fstarry humes.' They are remembered as tiie
' "-l.i’iiOor* nt M»-ii
t”’i'c til*’wiirlil
i osity. tile iiituition.'aml the religious sensibilities.
Onward, llinniuh t-ra* 'lark ami f» ll.
। The great work of Bunyan, " Pilgrim's Progress,,"
: . ..i ...... ...... Il
.... » I.. 1...
It ........ce-- ..nJ I Aiid they do return ! Tliey assist in the rise, proI
, • I*
I gross, development and expansion of Spiritualism.
'excites many of the same elements.
I Books, written without true inspiration, are ¡The times of ancient miracle, the holy season of
' ephemera). . Aytrue book, whether novel or bible, I sto-red inspiration, have at last returned. And
is a revelation/it makes a fresh-disclosure of life - so it seems that now tile wide-open windows of
'and truth ■ to/the (’(million feelings ¡ind reason;, heaven will never be closed again ; that the beauami sincere)/ reading it, is like drawing a deep «ifui shower will forever continue, attended^with
breath in the sweet atmosphere of good snips.
I flowers and rainbows iniiiimriabje; lint, lo. a
Tiie Bibkwith all its
fH'll,1”s“
its details
details and desultory ehimge comes quieUy.creeping
' misei’llany,-has fascinated and fpd simple reli- a change nnaceoupfable and unwelcome—a sort of
i giolis natures fur centuries. So Shakespeare has autumnal and winterish sensation, spreading like
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Heshy J. DutuilN. hi.xiilnitliuinl x|n :il«’r,<':irillimt<iii, O.~
taut from their home six mile/; to attend the Chil of high order—an instrument attuned to spiritual ‘‘ Over the Biver’?” A lady from New Orleans
(lEoiuiE DcttoN, M. I).i <»’* Ehsvx street, JUiston. Mas*.
dren's Lyceum. No persons'are doing more, by harmonies; he conveys the rich treasures of the (complied witli the request, and the spirits bade us
Mkh. AniHE I*. Pavih, Whitehall, Greene Cn., 111.
to the’mortal plane, with rare attractive
Mihh S. E. DIckson, Inspirational, Vineland,N.J.,box29I.
words and works, than Mr. mid Mrs. Tuttle are spiritual
‘
Fuank Dwight, Montana, Iowa.
.
.
'
ness and inexhaustible variety; -A iion-eoinl>nt- good-by.
1
[Unrtcr tills head wo nhall print, libm time to time, brief
Mns. I.. E. Drake, normal speaker,Plainwell, Mleh.
doing for our humanity. [The favor with which ant, lie avoids controverted points, or touches
At our next seance', the manifestations in the
Mns. E. Dksmonhk.-M. D..SWMth avenue, New, York.
accounts of tho life experiences of I prominent Spiritual
their stories in prose and verse have been received, them wisely, drawing together discordant elements dark
i
Mns. M. A. Elus, lDspir;itl<»iinlsj>cakcr, Indianapolis, In<L
circle were similar - to those witnessed at the
Mediums.)
’ ~_________________ ___
Rkv. 11. G. Eccles, Kansas ('Itv, Mo.
—
,
lias induced them to make a collection, especially and carrying .harmony wherever he goes. Few previous,
seances. In the. light, a few moments
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
'
'
and arouse tlie spiritual intuitions, as Dr. .Morrill '
John W. Evahts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, Ill.
formers,” of tlieir choicest “ stories for our chil does. He has endeared himself to a large circle doors
swung open, and an Indian sipraw, full
James 4 »han, M. D., llygean Home, Florence, N. Y.
1
BY MBS. II. F. M. BROWN.
ANimnw T. Foss, Manchester, N. II.
•
dren,” with the laudable object of supplying a of friends here by liis gentlemanly deportqieut. pure leivjth,
<
was seen standing in the doorway, dressed
J. G. Fish, Avon Springs, N. Y.
character mid rare abilities, ami we commend him in
: full Indian costume, her long, straight hair fall
ThomasGai.es Fohsteh.
West 12th street, New York..
book
free
from
any
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to
creed
or
dogma.]
In 1830, the parents of Hudson Tuttle purchased
MHS. Ci.aha A. Fieu». Ill Middlesex street.Lowell, Mius.
to tlie friends of reform everywhere, assuring ing over her shoulders. She wa^visible about one
Chahi.es D. FahliN,Inspirational, Deerfield, Mleh.
a tract of wood-land in Northern Ohio. They They are yet in their thirties; but a v/jst amount them tliat the cause will not stiller in his hands,
Mns. M. Lovise i'uENt ii, trance and Inspirailonal speak
Ordered, tliat a copy of this testimonial be pre minute, and then disappeared from our view. er, s Dexter street. Washington Village, South Ruston.
cleared and fenced a few acres, and rolled together of mental labor has been accomplished. Hudson
Maiiv L. Fhench, Townsend Harbor. Mass.
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logs for a house. In tjiis log cabin, in 1836, Hud
Gkohge A. Fcu.eh. Inspiraihm:<l, Natick, Ma*s.
to tlie Banner of Liglit mid Religlo-l’hilosophical half-dozen hands nt tlie.window, Imitating the act ■ Miss
ALMEIHA 11. Fowleu, Inspirational, .Sextonville,
son was born.
'
’ written nt his age. A quarter of m century lienee Journal for publication.
Co.. WIs.. care F. D. Fowler.
/
of manipulating the keys of a piano. The request Richland
Du. R. 1’. Fellows. Vlhelaml, N.J.
'
",
Mr. hud Mrs. Tuttle were, and are, honest, earn the world .will hear from Hudson Tuttle; his
E. P, Myers, President.
Dn. II. 1*. I’.mkfiei.d will speak In Salem, Mass., during
being complied with, we eopld l|ear the invisibles
Jordan Cox, Secretary.
■
est souls, endowed by nature withrthe rare eom- translations of the unwritten gospels in the rocks,
October. Address, Alienra. N. J.
dancing, keeping in perfect time.with the music;
J. Wm. FLETCHEh. Westfmd, Middles!
inodity—eoninion sense. Save-tlie§i\virtucs they, trees, waters, will gladden and humanize the
.
Te x ns.
.
Rkv. J. Fha-ncih, dgdensbmg, N. Y.
'
the whole room was shaken, and even the chairs
Mus. M. II. Fvli.ku, Elk River, Minn.
laid but little for their children—and the children world.
PRAIRIE HOME, SALADO, BELL CO.- on which we sat were swayed to and fro.
A. B. FllKNCH, Clvde. ().
'
needed nothing more.
.
"
B UY an GKANT. No. 131 1'^ist 112th street, New York.
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L< A. (Iriflith writes, Sept. 15111: Froig different
Keukev Giiaves. L‘li’hjnoii<t, hfd.’
• * ••
.......... ••
Hudson was a frail boy; sensitive and reticent.
correspondents in tills State you have been cor This ended the seance, hud 1 left .Moravia, satis
M us. M. L. S. Gll.H AMS, Inspirational. Brighton, Ind.
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making
N. S. GUEENLEAF, Lowell, Mass, •
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Ilis timidity kept him apart from those who came
ISA AC P. GltEENI.EAE, 27 Milford Street. Boston, Mass. ..
its way among tlie. people, and seemingly without manifestations I had witnessed.
40 visit ills parents, and he never mingled in the
'Miss Helen Guoveu, Inspirational speaker, Blooming
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sports of the rough and rollicking boys of ins own
>iy natural influx, and is permeating tlie creeds
Mns. l.At’UA De FoncE GonimN, Washington, I). C.
llocheuter, N. U., Sept., 1872.
Mn. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
age. The result was a life of isolation-rof self Spiritualism in Lynn.— Miss Jennie Leys and the pulpit, and wields a perceptible influence
•writes Oct. 3d," as follows: A week ago I whs
Du. Gammage.lecturer. i:n S. 7ih st.. Williamsburg. N. Y.
dependence, He spent much of the summer time blandly informed tliat “ Spiritualism is dying in in-politics; and there are thousands who have
Du. L. P. Guiggs, Inspirational, box
Fort Wayne; Ind.
none of its phenomena who are believers in
Sa II a II G haves, Inspirational speaker. Bei-lln, M Irli.
among the trees; the birds and flowers were his tlie world.” This is so far from being true tliat seen
CALIFORNIA.
its philosophy, from the deductions of tlieir rea
M ns. 11 etti e Ci.a UK-1! a uni ng, trance speaker, 24 Dover
loves ami his teachers. One might well say'he still the spirit conunandeth pie to refute the statement soning faculties and intuition. Those who' are
street, Boston, Mass.
M ns. A. ItI’l.l.. trance and Inspirational speaker, I7l(> Park
Progresé of SpiritiiiiUsin.
loves and listens to their lessons of love, beauty by some notes by tlie way, whi\’h doubtless cor free from tlie influence of creeds would readily
avenue. Philadelphia, l'a.
respond with the experience of all the faithful accept our faith if one of its abhy, self-sacrificing
Dit. M. Hen uy Huron ton will speak one-half the time In
Eihtobs Banker or Light — Perhaps you
and wisdom. Hudson’s firstyear among books was workers in tlie spiritual vineyard.
Slowe anil one-half In Hvde Park, V1., for one year, Addre.*»,
advocates would come and labor among us this
passed in a house of unhewn logs; the benches
Vt.
’
•
•
The first month of tlie new year of labor has fall and winter.'. Who will come and labor in this would like to know how Spiritualism flourishes Stowe,
Moses Hcll.2' Milford Mieet. Ronton, or Vineland, N.J.
were of like material; they were, however, rough- ended, and I wish to tell the people how Spiritu vineyard, and sow tlie seeds of a glorious and among tlie oraqi’p groves and under the evef-smilMns. ELviua S. 111'LL. Vineland, N.J.
/
D. W. Ill’Ll.. Inspirai hmal and normal speaker, HohartJnd.
ing skies of Soutliern California'. ' ■ - .
hewn upon the upper side. The second year lie alism died in Lynn during September. As tlie beautiful philosophy ?
/
Lyman c. Howe, Waukegan. Lake Co.. 111.
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Salado lias been recently visited by Dr. Peirce /Two weeks ago, I left the southern part of the ■ M ns. S. A. Hoh i'oN. East Saginaw. Mirh., eare K. Talbot.
was sent to a frame schoolhouse, that had some cupied Music Hall- tlie first two Sundays. It is
Mus. M. S. ToiVNSENh-HoAnLEV will speak In ITovlIndy, from Waeo, Tex. The Doctor seems ijiiast for San /Francisco, wherp l am now lectur
time known red paint; the third year he graduated the largest hall in tlie city, brilliant with scarlet and
dence. R. I,, during October: In Washington, D.
during
well versed in tlie spiritual philosophy, and is in ing. •
November (address rar" Dr. John Mayhew, box -4»O7>; in
:
■
■
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. at a very respectable sized academy. In these
the lecturing field. Mrs. 17 is .a psychometric
Springfield. Mass., during January ; In Lynn during February.
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E. Annie Hinman. West Winsted, Conn.
years,he had learned something of geography, his
reader of character and clairvoyant, physician;
of seats was not sufficient, and numbers also, a good test medium.. She gave us some un geles, a pretty,'town nestled under the wide-spreadChaules Holt. Warren, Warren Co.. Pa.
■
tory, grammar, mathematics; but lie was not con- number
Shinev Howe, inspirational. H Chester Park, Boston, Ms.
•
stood up during tlie entire service. Granting tliat mistakable evidences of the ji|ent[ly of our relit-/
I He. E. R. Holoen. inspirational. Xtntli <*laren<l<m. Vt.
'tont with the simple assertions book-men made, he many came out of curiosity, yet there, in tlie city fives and friends long silled passed awaylof whom' ing wings of .(he Sierra Nevada Mountains, .Spir
Du. J. N. Rouges, Haih e. !» Henry slreel. East Ruston, Ma.
asked the whence and why of .stars, tides, men, of Lynn, on Sunday, when Dr. Chapin, of New site could have known liotlpng; often giving their itualism has; like its inhabitants, a healthy, vigor-- . Mus, A. L. Hagaii. hisplratlohal. Mount Clemens. Mleh.
M its. F. o. Hvzei:, HI East llaltlmore si.. Rai I Iniore, Md.
souls—questions not answered—problems not yet York, was the' attraction in one quarter, and tlie names, incidents in tlieir lives, and personal aii- ous growth. A good hall, built about two years
'Mus. L. HI’Tchison. InspiralhmaL OwensvUh*, ('al;
opening of a new Congregational Church was the
MissSi'slEM. Johnson.(»1 Grand 111ver>t.. Detroit,Mich.
solved. Some thought the boy dull, because of his magnet in another, more than fifteen hundred pearanee, tliat were all we e'onld ask in tlie way ago liy the Society, and an excellent Lyceum speak
Du. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsllanil. Mich.
■
tests. As they intend traveling this fall in the volumes for the zeal and earnestness of the Spir
odd questions; while others saw, by these same people attended a Spiritualist meeting; and if of
Wm. F. Jamieson will speak In Detroit, Mleh.,during GcState, I mention these facts tliat others may avail itualists ,of San Bernardino. During several tober-address.
Ill» Miami nveniie.
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, signs, a rarely gifted sohl.
themselves of tlieir services.
<
W. LlNHSEY Jack. M. D., Revcrly, N. J.
S.S. Jon es. Esq., Chicago, 111.
months, one or other (if the members would go
At the age of sixteen years, Iludson/became a there were none who made eountdr-demonsti’jiHaHVEY'A. Jones. .Esq.,can oeeaslonally speak ôn Sun
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were
tliey
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■ . Neruda.
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twelve miles for ,tlie writer of this letter, (going days
. medium. The angels/saw in the tall bashful boy
for the friends In tin* vicinity of Sycamore, III., on thu
mies, if tlie suceeediiig meetings are any evidence.
Spiritual PhlloMiphv and reform nu>v<-metds of the day.
for
hei;'
Saturdays,
and
returning
on
Mondays,)
CARSON
CITY.
—
H.
Fulstone
writes:
Spirit.the prophet, poet, seer; henceforth tliey were his
The third Sunday tlie new hall was dedicated,
A un ah am James, Pleasant ville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
teachers, he their patient pupil. When the fact of and we all stood, as it were, in the gateway of llldisin in Carson City is pretty (inieL as yet/but I that tl|i‘y might have her to lecture for.them, and. Dn. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co.. HI.
think it will, after a while, break out nhil/sliine.
Mus. S. A. JEsi’EH, lecturer, Rrldgewaler, Vt.
•
his mediumship wasAio longer a matter of doubt, heaven. Many Odd Fellows and strangers were Quite a number here believe in its principles, but put the Children's Lyceum in good working order.
Ai.fueii Kelley, normal speaker, Roby's Corner, N. H.,
Mns. Mahia M. King. Hammonton. N. J.
. •
>
/lie entered into a ¿(impact witli the' angels.' He there, yet so tender and all-remembering was the from some cause keep quiet about it. I rather
I believe, in a former letter, I -told you that Ilie
D. P. Kayneh. M. D., St. Charles. III.
that the Odd Fellows presented their thanks
Spiritualists
here,..with
a
few
exceptions,
have
• / was'to be educatetyby them, and then teach as he spirit,
think
trade
has
something
todowithsiich/a
policy.
GEoHGE F. KittiohgK RuHnlo, N, V,
for tlie address through the beloved President of
MHS. M. J. KI TZ. Rostwlek Lake. Mleh.
*
was taught. That/the contract hus'been kept, his the Society, Isaac Frazier—thanks that crowned Dr. Hoadley was here a short time, ami' enlight been Mormons. 'They lire English people gener
Mus. Fhan<’es Kingm an, New London,Conn.
. .
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Ci»., 0. 7'
no earthly head; but sped on to their true place, ened us brielly/on tlie sphitijal philosophy. If ally. They left their homes and their country,
mediums passing through here would stop mid lec
Mus. R. G. KlMHAl.l.. Lelumon, N. II.
.....
.
the
great
bands'of
spirits
who
are
conducting
tlie
Mns. Fuank Reih Knowles. Rreedsvllle, Mich.
Tipping was Uis first phase of mediumship, movements of their earthly coadjulors.
ture, it would /sth- up the thinking portion of oiir crossed, the Atlantic and thousands of miles of » Mus.
Dit. IL R5 Knaggs. box'Jill, Traverse Oily, Mich.
desert,
exposed
to
many
and
terrible
dangers,
full
people,
mid,
I/believe,
do
much
good,
/
painting and then writing followed. I think all
John R. Kei.so. Springfield. M<».
"
.
..
The Odd Fellows may weli. be proud of their
J. W. Kenyon. Di'ansvllle. Dane CO.. WI4, ■
of earnest zeal and bravery, their faces turning
•
his.books have dieen written by impression. His new hall. It sqats eleven hundred; yet every
Joseph IL Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, O. ■
•
ever to “Zion.” They found. It not in Salt Lake,
Miss Jennje Leys, Insplrathmal, will led me In Worcester •
first work, “ Life in tlie Spheres,” was published night all the seats were full, all the standing room
during October; Ju Boston during November in Chdsea In ' .
AUBRY.-/-Mrs.
Margaret
P.
Tlemier.soii
writes,
occupied,
tlie
entrance
filled,
and
many
standing
but to-day they find it in Spiritualism and tlieir ■ the evening; hi Porlhmd during December', In Philadelphia ‘
while the author was yet in liis teens. While the on the stairs add street were obliged to go away
September 27th: I am in the field, and working for
dining January; In Providence during February; in Man■
public were reading and wondering over tliat because there was no room. And really, if Spir the cause of iSpiritualism here, as n/i inspirtitiomil own sotils. And it only remains, for me to add Chester,
during April; In Tly tiimtlh during May; ht Lynn
strange story of the Beyond, Hudson was busy itualism contiinies to die at this alariplng rate, no speaker, nmgnetie healer and prescribing physician. that vines hud. fig-trees, orange groves, lemon during June; Permanent address, care Dr. B. H. Crundun,
Temple. Boston.
■
■
•
*. /*
*
The cause is spreading in groves and Spiritualism grbw.side by side luxuri .4-Tremont
with the first volume of the “ Arcana of Nature.” hall will be large enough; the canopy of heaven *
Wxt.F. Lyon. Adrian. Mleh.
'
will be'broad enough to encompass the body. this State, aiul many of the hest-.mhids in the antly. ■ '■
MHS. F. A. Logan. Genesee. WIs.
'
.
•*
■ ' ■ ■
■' ,• ■ ;
■
How, when, where the Arcana wouldgo out to the alone
Ceiuiak B. Lynn. Stiirgls. Mich.
*
The.seatSiin our new hall are covered with scar commun/ty are investigating the claims of our
In Los Angejcs; about the 7th inst., I gave lecDil. GEOHGE W. Lusk, leeturer, Eaton Rapids, Midi.
world, the author did not know ; but lie did know let leather,/(like the new ones that/liaye so siftk,
Chaules A. Lohmi'ei.leh, trance speaker, Butteville, Or.
thres to large Uudienc.es in a new hall kindly lent
'■ .. that he was destitute of the means of publishing. denly transformed staid .Tremont/Temple intoki
W. B. Mahon. Smith Bend. Ind.
•
' Mus. Eux a H. Ft'LLEH McKinlev, San Francisco, Cal*
for those meetings, and to be used in the future
A voice out of the cloud said, “ Write on, the way miniaturc/theatre) the windows are. arched witli
• Vhof.R.M. M'Coiih, Centralia, 111.
’s line of beauty, so that nd sharp, unnatu
length of time indefinite. Here is a large Society
Emma M. Maiitin, InspinithuiaL'BIrnTlngham, Mleh.
will open.” He did .write in hope and trust. When Nature
ral angle provokes angularity in tlie soul; the
F. II. Mason. Inspiraihnitîl’ speaker, No.' Conway. N. If.
’
of Spiritualists, who are resolved'to own a hall of
tho woyk was ready for tlie printer, Mr. Datus walls are paneled in tlie delicate/contrastliig tints
Mns. A. E, Mossop wl|l leetiii’e In Albany. N. V.. (hiring
their own, and intend next year, if possible, to October; In Philadelphia during November. Permanent nd, Kelley, of Kelley’s Island, came forward and now so prevalent, while above there is a perpetual
drew, Sturgis, Midi.’
.
1
.
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS AT MOBA- put up one of the flnest halls in the place, .
.Mus.
. . . ... .A......
nna .M.
•• Mmni.ElinooK.box
..... ....... .. • ... .. .. 77S.
... . Bridgeport.
.... • .. . . ... Conn.
.
proffered the needed assistance; In I860 tlie first beauty—a very heaven—for outlooks into heaven
' - ’ ' VIA.
'..
Mim.SAii.Mi IlKi.r.x .Matthews,Spiliigni'ld Vl.,<-arc 1».
are
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are
to
commence
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Children
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s
' volume was published. Tlie first and second edi with white fleecy clouds floating over it. These
M. Smltli.
■ ' ■ • ■
. .. •— V
'■ ■
Fhank'Mi'Ai.I'IXI’.. Iiisplnilliiiml, llnwiiKlni'. Mh'b. - ■
tions were soon exhausted. The advanced minds begin at tlie entrance of the hall, pass along the -Dear. Banner—I have a desire to communi Progressive Lyceum. It is ah excellent indication * Mils.
Ei.izaiixtii .Ma hqim.mj, tmnen nni) Insplrallonul
■
■
in Germany saw in the Arcana the solution of side and meet just over tlie platform exquisite cate to the public what t saw and heard at Mora of grow.th, in apy person or society, when the im Spi'nkiir.ihl nib nvi'iiiii'. New York. ■ ■■
■ Mus. Lizzik MAScuusTim. SKini'Iuiin, Muss.
problems fqr which the thinking world had long figures of children with festoons of flowers paint-, : via. In the month of March i visited that place portance. and need of-a Children's Lyceum'is felt?
Mils. Maiiv A. MITCHI'.l.l., M. 11., will
III Illinois .
Mlssoni-l. Address, hox 111. llunlley, Mi'llr-nry Co., JU. •
been looking. The work was at oiice translated ed in glowing colors. A groiiii of musical instru with a view to investigate the. phenomenon of the ■ Many of the Spiritualists of Los Angeles are' be ’and
Mus. Nettin Ciii.ni'itN Mavnauu. Wldtr I'lalns, N. Y.
.
ments are mingled with the flowers. 'Die panels
Mus. TamoziSe Mooiie, Ni'i'dhani.VIni'vaisl.s, Mass.
,
* into Gennnn, and has had a good circulation in of blue sky pass around the ceiling and terminate appearance of spirit faces. I had heard much coming wealthy. It is a pleasure to observe nloney
Ililv. A. K. Mai'siiki.ev. San I'Tani'Isi o. Cal.
'
■ that country. Buchner,-in his popular work on on tlie side of the ceiling at tlie end of the hall. about it, but did not give credence to all I.hcard, flowing into the right hands. Quite confident I
CilAitliEH 8. MAiisii.si'inl-trani'ii speaker, WnnuWoc, Ju
Co,, WIs.
.
>i.......................
■ -.o.
‘‘Matter find-Fore#,” quotes largely "from it. In ’Beâiïtifùrffëseoés surround the central lights; and preferring to seo for myself.' On Sabbath morn am that the large benevolence and. philanthropic, neau
1)11,-.Ions Mavuew, Wasldnutini. 1>. Ci.T. I), box 14)7.
.1. W. Matthews, leeturer. Heywortli. Mel.eouCo., III."
, the preface of, this work, Mr. Tuttle’s experience everywhere is tlie beneficence of rieli, harmonious ing a circle of six persons (myself included) met ’hearts' among tlip Spiritualists of Los Angeles will
’
Bn. J AMES Mmimsox. leetnrer, Mi’llenry, III.
very soon manifest themselves In a good,hall aiid -. . .1.
seems repeated. The author says: .“For years I beauty.
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Tills hall is to be the home of tlie Spiritualists
/.
' lyn. N. V.i I'. O. address, box M2«, New York.
•
nave been le(J through the paths of science.by in during the year—a home where. Instead of death, um. The room was darkened at first. We had flourishing Lyceum for the children.
Itii.KV C. Nash; Inspirational speaker, Ileerlb-ld, Mich.
visible guides, who have manifested the earnest are new life, hope, strength and union. Is it not sat about three minutes, when we were all fanned I might here speak of the beautiful orange
Miss 8HSIK Nickkhsos. s‘2 Hover slreel, Boston.
J. M. Niiniils, tranee, llni-k Island, III.
.
zeal.of a fntlier for a feeble and truant child. They glorious I Tlie light is breaking into thousands of by what seemed to be one great immense fan; we groves of Los Angeles that I visited, one of which
R
iiiikiit Dale owns, New llnrniony, Ind.
•
..
souls; the way homeward is brightening and
contains two thousand trees, and each tree never
.1. M. I'EKIII.EH, llaninionloii, N. .1.
have upheld my faltering footsteps-, they have shortening
in tlie glory, and life here, is made di were also sprinkled with water, yet there was no yields less than twenty dollars worth of oranges.
-.I. L. I’otteii, tranee speaker, Nnrllifleld, Minn.
.
supported my weary frame, and in darkest hours vine by a precioiis religion so natural, pure and water in the room. During all this wo were sing
T.Tiiia Ass I'kaiisai.i.. hisplnithinnl, Dis..... Midi.
Mils. Emma I.. IMouse I'aci., tram-e, Alstead, N. 11.
'
■
thrown their sacred influence around me. Like true, we may well call it divine.
ing “ John Brown,” and tho spirits sang with us;. A beautiful sight, for they were laden with fruit.
<1. Amos I’EHicE. box s’. Auburn. Me.
Brothers, sisters; unknown but beloved—you. and when we sang “ the .Stars hi the Heavens are I might speak of the vast.number of orange groves
A. A. Cosh, Inspiration,-d speaker, Rodiester Depot, Ohio..
/ ' the renders of these pages, I ani a student in tlieir
Bn. .1.11. I’ll! KsT, Ili-ablslniri:. Snnonia Co., Cal.
are
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—
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portico, receiving my mental food from their world, and the world needs you. Let us not faint kindjy Rooking down,’’ etc,, the, beautiful stars
I)U. E. E. 1'EiiKiss. Kansas Cllv, Mo.
-.
,
Mils. llAiillIKT E. I'oi'E, Morrlslown, lllco Co., Minn.
hands. From these invisible authors I draw, the notjlespond, for God and his ascended ones are ..(lights) were ¡seen shooting over otir- heads arid grown rapidly since I saw it two years ago; but
Dll. 8.1). 1’Ai'E. Port Huron. Mleh.
■
Dll. L. A. I’l.l’Mn lei-tnres upon •' The New and True Ide»
concealing veil, and to them dedicate this vol- infinitely able tp support us all—and then—oh, joy falling at our feet. . We cohid'hear four, distinct there is not room in this hasty sketch. Southern
or llodi” al i-iiiivenh'iit dlslam-es. HU Hanover,si., Boston.
of the “ well done” in tlie Eternal Home.
■ unie.” '
.. ■.. ’ ■ ’■/ ’ ■
voices, which seemed to be in front of us, but California is evidently destined to become the
Ehwaiui I’ai.mek. iranre, CiunbrldKe, Suniersel Co., Mo.
Wli.l.lAM C. Pike, Boston. Mass.
.
. ,
. Thé second volume of the Arcana was Mr. Tut
hear the ceiling; then as though the -spirits were, great fruit bearing section of California. The
•
Connecticut.
Mus. L. II. I'EUKISs. Irai..... . Kansas Cltv, Mn.
climate cannotli|O surpassed, I believe, in the whole
Mus. 8. L. CHAi'i’Hl.l.E I’lit.i.HV.lnsplralliiiial. Boston, Ms.
tle’s next work.. Those who read the first made
floating
toward
us,,
as
the
voices
appeared
to
WEST WINSTED. — The State Missionary
' Mus. ASSA M; L. 1'oT-rs. M. D..' leeturer, Adrian. Midi.
haste to follow liini still further into Nature’s se writes, Sept. 2(’>th, as follows : Once more it seems come nearer to us. We could distinguish two male world. Here, we intend to make our home if we
IlBSHV I’AI'KAIlli,til, Dori-Iu-Ster st., W.V..South Boston.
Mus. E. N. I'At.xjEii. tram-e speaker, BIk l lats, N. V.
live
to
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age.
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in
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cret places. In 1866, he published “ Physlcal.Man,” necessary for me to lift tlie pen to communicate to and two female voices, singing soprano, tenor, alto
Miss Nettie M. I'ease, irani-e speaker. Chh-agii, III.
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Mils. .1. Pl’l'+'Ell. tranee speaker, South .Hanover, Mass.
;
a work of great merit. In conjunction with his
and bass—so sweet, loud and clear that our voices
■ Dn. I’. 11. It A Moil.I’ll .so Court street, lionni2i), Boston, Ms.
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etry,
Spirit-Worldi
Children,
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wife, Mr. Tuttle published “ The Blossoms of Our which should lay nearest our hearts.
seemed of little account When we sang the lat
Dll. II. ItEKIi. Chleopee, Mass.
Mus. 8. A. Itou KUS, tranee and Inspirational, Cambridge,
. .
' '
Spring,” a poetical work, containing as its title
At the late annual meeting of tlie Connecticut ter part of the chorus—“.As his, soul goes march kindred subjects.' ’ .
Me.
■ ■
,
.■
'
implies, their early poems.
'
-Wm. ItoRK, M. D.. Inspirational speaker, 310 West Joflersoii
Association of Spiritualists, I tendered my resig ing on,” the spirits rendered it, “ As we return to I mn now on niy way East, lecturing, as-I' go,
street, Louisville, Ky.
<’
nation
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to
greet
you
in
the
Banner
[He lias recently issued three volumes of proyou.” Then we sang “ Sweet Honie,” and imme
.
Hkv; A. B. Baxpai.i.. Appleton, WIs.
.
accepted, and I was elected to fill the office of diately I felt three taps upon my lap. Knowing olllce, in Boston.
Mlts. M. C. Itlt.xm.ETT will leetitre and attend funerals. . .
foundest interest, which have called forth lavish President
for the year ensuing. I have worked
Address. Bettows Falls. VI., eare Dr. M. A. Davis.,
• •
Mus. Hattie E. miHissox, tit Carver street, Boston.
praise from free-thinkers and sharpest criticism early and late, for the last four years, for the good thatSweetHome” was one of my mother’s fa Perhaps l ouglit to say that the Spiritualists,of
us. .les me 8. Bit m>, 4 Myrtle street, 1’rnvldence, K. I.
from religionists. These are “ The Career of the of the cause in our State, and have succeeded in vorite pieces, it occurred to me tliat it might be San Francisco tiro in a beautifully flourishing con . M
Mus. I’AI.IS’A .1. IlmiEHTH, CarpentervlUe, III.
■
:
' Mus. C. A. Itoniuxs. Beaver l-'alls, 1'n.
Clirist-Idea in History;” “The Career of tlie putting in tlie treasury the sum of 8118,00 over sal her who had touched me, and 1 Inquired. Again dition—audiences intelligent, iind large.
■ Mus. Ei.vuia WIIKKI.OCK ItiHHii.i'.s, Havana; 111.
ary
and
expenses.
I
have
to
report
in
addition,
Yours truly,
God-Idea in History, ” “ Career of Religious one collection at a niefiie, of 86 ; one lecture nt Po- three taps were given, and immediately my moth , , .
; A. C. ItiinixsoN. Lynn. Mass.
.
,
■
Annie Denton Cridoe. . AL11EUT Stegeman, Alleaan, Mleh.
Ideas; their ultimate, the Religion of Science.” (iiionnocki 85; and the following subscriptions: er’s voice joined in the singing; and she would pat
Mus. I'axxti: Davis Smith, Brandon, vt.
■
■
San Francisco,1 Sept. 25, 1872.
Mus. 11. T. Steanxb. trnni-e,Corry, I'n.. box 742.
,
His last publication is tlie “ Arcana of'Spiritual- John Goodrich, Plainfield, $1 ; Miles Barnes, her hand upon my lap almost" every moment. I
■ M us. I‘. W. Stei’hi’.xs. I ranee, 4th st., Sacrainenlo, Cal.
.
AVSTEX E. Simmons. Woodstm k. Vt.
ism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Philoso Unionville, 81; "Fayette C. Clark, Hartford, $1 ; became much affected, and shed toará? Sly moth
J. Lamberton. Poquonnoek, 81; Samuel
Al.iiEHT E. Stani.ev. Leh’i ster. VI.
’
LIST OF LECTURERS. ,
</
phy”—wherein he lias condensed tlie study and Walter
Dn. O. Cl.AIlK Si’iiAimH, liodiester, N. Y.
Thrall, do., 81 ; E. F. Thrall, do., 81 ; J. A. Hun er—in tones so like her that I could not nilsliikerMrs. C. M. Stowe. San .losi', Cal.
the best communications of fifteen years of medi- gerford, do., 81 : Salmon Clark, do., 81 ; a Friend, said, “ Be calm, my dear child, be calm I” She [To 1)0 usOIul, thli list should bo-reliablo.. It therefore
Mus. S. .1. Swasev. Inspirational speaker, Noank, Conn.
uniship.
used frequently to make use of those-words while behooves Societies ami Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Norwich, S2. Total, 821.0(1.
.
D n. ,L I). Seei.y will lecture on the Sdence of .the Soul at. distance not over-list inllesTroiii home. Address; corner
So much by way of missionary report. Now for in earth-life, when I was troubled or excited. I appointments, or chaoses of appolntmeiiUrwIipnover ami 'any.
To all this literary labor must be added his ediMain and Eaule streets. Bullalo. N. Y.
■
.
. .
.
a
few
words
concerning
my
recent
visit
to
Boston.
they occur. This column Is (levotert exclusively
Mus; IL M. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet; Will Co., III. ’
• torial labors, as editor of the American Spiritual It chanced to be my good fortune, while atteiiding consider that a good test. Every person in tlie whenever
to lecturers; without charge. If the name of anyfieminfiot
HextiV .STliAl’it. Dowaiil.’ic, Mleh.
■
■
.
ist for some three years, contributions to different the late Convention of tlie American Association of room heard the singing and the talking, thus prov a lecturer shoulrt by mistake appear, wo rteslrc to be so In
Mus. Lahiia Cni’t’V Smith ledt|res hi Sprlnk’lleld. Mass»
during October; In Worcester ihirliiH N'ovi-inher illid.Deei-nijournals, a voluminous correspondence and con Spiritualists, to be tlie guest of the celebrated test ing it was not imagination on my part.
ber; In Albany. N. Y.. during January; In McLean. N. Y„
formed.)
.
February: In Moravia, >'. Y„ llrst two Sundays In
medium, Mrs. Mary Hardy, and .a pleasant, genial
stant lecturing before various societies.]
What appeared to be the voice of .a spirit, said,' Jambs MADitKW’At.i.EX, trance and Inspirational speaker, during
March, and In Hint vh-lnlty the ri-mainlnir Sundays of March;
we had there. Mrs. II. is a inild, sweet little
Ancora. N. J.
He inis written inanyflne poems; Ijiit he excels time
in Lynn. Mass., ditrlim Aiirll. .I'eriiuiiienl-address, 17!) Tent-,
woman, treating all her visitors alike, taking eaeli in masculine'tones, “ Strike a light.” This being Maiiv a; Amphlhtt, Inspirational, caro Dr. C. Hunkley, pie
street. New Haven. Conn.
.
- .
th
'
„
as a writer of prose. His words are few and well in tlieir turn, and showing favors to none. Mr. done, Mrs. Andrews took a seat in the cabinet, Dayton.
John lluowx Smith, sl-.‘ North Tenth sired, I'hlladelMns. N.'W..AxnnoM, traneo speaker, Delton, WIs.
l’a. .
.
.
■
■
. chosen, his sentences terse and philosophical. Hardy we found to be a pleasant, agreeable man, and the door was closed and fastened on the out C. Eannih AI.1.YN speaks In Lynn, Oct. 13,2(1 and 27: In plda,
James Shoij., Inspirational speaker, 211 North Util street,
Sprlbglleld during November; In Lowell during December.
' When he writes or speaks liis reader and listener waiting upon visitors handsomely, giving tlie side. Again we sang “ Sweet Home,” and spirit Address box’.’(Hl, Stoneham, Mass.
Philadelphia, l'a.
. ■
.-. ■
‘ •
■
...
and tlieir medium tlieir way in all things, voices joined with ours. The last verse I began Mits. M. A. Adams, traneo speaker. Brattleboro, Vt.
' - (). L. 8PTI.IEF, Ravenna, Piirtnifii Co., (».
know just what lie thinks—he is without dissimu- spirits
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Mnncheswhich probably accounts for Mrs. Hardy’s won
Mus. C. A. Sheuwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
■
latipn. Mr. Tuttle is not only a poet, author and derfill success hi giving tests. A familiar spirit alone, but tiie clear, sweet tones of my mother’s ter, N. IL, during October; In Brooklyn, N. Y., during No
Mus. AmiiK M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont. N. If. ■
vember; In Boston, Dee. 1 and H. Mrs. Britten cantmi’vlslt •
editor, but a farmer. HoTknows as much of tlie who was addressed as Aaron, gave us greetings in voice were, heard blending witliímine; and as I the West or South this season, or take more distant engage
Mus. Caiiiue A. Scott, Inspirational speaker, 10Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
.
.
than Washington. A few Sabbaths of the winter
outer world as of thé world within, and he gives tlie hall by loud and decisive raps, ami came also was singing the words, “I feel.that my mother ments
Mus. I,. A. F. Swain, Inspiral tonal. Union Lakes, Minn.
months still free. Address care of Mr. Thomas Ilanney,251
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush. Midi.
far more tinie to liis flocks, flowers and vineyards at meals, responding to questions by distinct raps, now thinks of her child,” the cabinet door swung Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
■
.
which never failed to please and gratify tlie com
M us. J. II. Stillman Sbvukance. M. D„ Milwaukee, Win.
ev. J. O. Baihibtt. Glenbimlab, WIs.
'
than to books. It is frequently asked wliy such a pany assembled. As for ourselves, we were per open, and an arm and right hand, resembling a R
Mus. Nhli.iesmith. Impri'ssionKI’Hiwnker,.murids, Mleh,
llBV. John B. Bbacii, Ilrlekshurg, N. J.
J. W. Seaveu. Insplrathmal speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Sabah A. Byiinks, WollastonsHelghts, Mass.,boxR7man devotes his energies to growing fruit and fectly surprised at tlie daily throng of visitors to woman’s, floated out from the cabinet toward me, Mi:s.
Mus. M. E. 11. Sawveii, Manchester,N. IL
.
Mu«. NB1J.IB J. T. BitioHAM.Ehn Grovm,Colerain,Ma«».,
Aiiiiam Smith, Esi|.. Inspirational speaker, Htunils, Mich.
grain, when the times demand tlie work of his lier rooms, from all directions, persons whom we ' and immediatidy'-ll.isappeared.! Spirit voices then will lecture October. November and December, In Troy, N. Y.:
Mus. Maiiv Lanston Sthon<i.7ii.i< Ifersonst.. Day ton. O.
Januarv. April and May, Hartford, Ct.; February 2d, nth and
did
not
expect
to
meet
there
seeking
tests,
as
we
brain. Tlie reasons are obvious. He is a child of
Mus. Al.MIKA W. .SM1TII,.'>.'> Cumberland st.. I’orlland.Mo.
23d, In Sliisli: Hall, Bnsion, Mass.; February loth, In Portland,
knew them to be bjtter in“ their denunciations of bade us good-night, and the seance.closed.
Dn. II. B. Stoiieu. 137 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass,
'
March, III l’filladel|)lila, l’a.
Monday morning we met again.. Mn Eaton and Sie.;
Nature. She is to him a priestess, law-giver; her Spiritualism when at home.
Mus.Coua L. V, TAI’I'AN.i'iuo Messrs. Redpath & Fall,
Mus. A. 1’. Blows,St. Johusbnry Centro, Vt.
ait Bromfield st.. Boston, Mass.
..
’■
altars are his altars; her many voices sweet bene
We had a very satisfactory sitting witli Mrs. IL, wife, of Rochester, and Mr. Jones and son were- " Bhv.WHJ.IAM Buunton will sneak In Albany, N.Y., dur No.
J. H. W. Toiiiiev. Vrovldein-e, It. I.
'
ing November ami December. Permanent address, No. 5
dictions. Tlie fern, flower, trees and grasses are many spirits identifying themselves, some rela added to our number. In two minutes after tak Toplar
Htnisox Ti’ttle. Berlin llelidits. <).Place, Boston, Mass.
■
.
tives,
and
others
that
were
not.
Many
spirits
Mus. E. It. T. TIIEGO will sp-ak In South Stockton and
Mus.
A
iihy
N.
B
urnham
,
Inspirational
speaker,
No.
553
his teachers; from them he learns the living, lov whose funerals I had attended manifested them ing our seats, we were again fanned and sprinkled
lli’biiis Point, l’a.. ihirlnuOrlolii’r. Address St. Clalrvllle, N.Y.
Main street, Charlestown,Mass.
F. L. IL IViij.ls. M. D., Willimantic, Couii., box :iih.
ing gospel that will help humanity heavenward.
Mrs. E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box 7, Southford, Ct.
selves, and sent messages to the living, ami gave with water, and several- Were-touched upon the D
N. Fuank WHITE can be addressed during October, Wash
r. James K. Bailey, Chicago, III., eare of Ilellglo-l’hlIn 1857 Mr. Tuttlp was united in marriage to information, in many respects, of which Mrs. II. head and knees. A lightÁvas then produced, and losophleal
ington,
I). C.: will speak In Port Huron, Midi,, during No
Journal.
and Decemlier.
Miss Emma Rood, a lady of rare poetical and ar could have had no previous knowledge.
Mrs. Andrews took her place in the cabinet, and Addie L. Ballou, fpspli'atlonal speaker, Chicago, Ill., vember
J
ames
WiiEEl.Eii. I.ltdifb’ld, N. Y.
.
In conclusion I wisli to say that I should like the door was fastened on the outside. Immedi care It. P. Journal. '
E. V. Wilson, lombard, 111.
tistical powers. It has been said, “ her poetry it any
William Bryan,box 53, Camden I’. O., Mich.
one, who feels any disposition to do mission
E. S. Wheki.eh, care llannrr of Llulit. Boston, Mass.
ItEY. DR. Barnard, Battle Creek. Mleh.
self is music.” A great number of her inimitable ary work, to correspond with me. make their prop ately the door was thrown open, and the head and Mils. E. T. Boothe, Milford, N. II.
J. (I. Whitney. Insolratlonal. Rock Grove Cltv. Iowa.
.
Miss R. Aihii:sta Whitixu, Inspirational, Alfdon, Mich.
Mbs. Priscilla Doty Biiadkury speaks In Bingham,
songs have been set to music by eminent compos ositions, mid they snail be speedily laid before tlie. shoulders of a man were plainly seen, but soon Me.,
Mus. E. A. Williams. Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
one-fonrth of tlie time. Address, North Madison, Me.
S. H. WoilTMAN, Bullalo, N. Y., box I4M.
ers, among'tliç best of which are the “Unseen Executive Board, and as prompt a consideration disappeared. Then the figure of a lady was seen; Mns. Emma F. Jay BuiXene, 151 W. 12th st., New York.
Mus. S.'E. Waiixeii, Appleton. WIs.,box II.
given
as
can
be
obtained.
I
wisli
also
to
sav
that
Annie Denton Ciudob, Wellesley, Mass., caro William
City,” “My Lost Darling,” “ Meet us at the Crys I shall still spend some time in tlie State, lecturing she looked at me and bowed smilingly, then van Drmton.
Lois WAlsiiiitioKK.il. box 1)48, Battle Creek, Midi,
I'noF.E.Wiiii’KLK. Clyde, o.
•
Wariibn Chase, 614 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
tal Gate,” etc. “Gazelle: A Tale of the Great occasionally in behalf of our Missionary move ished. Another female figure was seen bowing A
E. Wheki.eh. seinl-tranee and Inspirational, Utica, N. Y.
lbert E. Carp enter,care Banner of Light., Boston, Ms.
Rebellion,” was published near tlie close of the ment.
Dn. E.-It. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kan.
and smiling to Dr. Sherman, but was not seen dis Dr. Dean Clark, Sheboygan Falls, WIs., care Dr. A. Clark.
'
William II. Wili.ahan, Albion, Orleans Co.. N. Y.
Any one wishing my services, In or out of the tinctly enough for recognition by the Doctor, who A. B. Child, West Fairlee, Vt.
conflict which furnishes the theme of its changeful
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational, Leslie. Mleh.
Annie lord Chamberlain, 160 Warren avc., Chicago, III.
address me at West Winsted, Conn.
A. C.and Mus, Eliza C. WooiiutiKF. Eaide Harbor, N. Y .
J ames M. Choate, inspirational, 5 Poplar place, Boston,
and airy narrative. The “ Lyceum Guide,” which State, can
asked
her
to
come
again
;
and
again
he
failed
to
Wauuen Woolson. trance spi’iiker, Hiistlnus. N. Y.
■
E. Annie Hinman,
Mus. Maiiv J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, III., care of.llollglo' lias so rapidly become a universal favorite, owes
recognize her, as he could not see the face clearly. * bill J. n. CURRIE)!, 39 Wall street, Boston. Mass.
President Conn. Association of Spiritualists.
Phlbisonhh’al Journal.
Mils. BELLE A. CHAMIIBHLAIN, Eureka, Cal.
much of its excellence to her musical talent and
Sho came the third time, and was more distinctly Mils.
Miss SUSIE A. Wild.is, 249 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
J. F. Coles,trance speaker,737 Broadway, New York.
Mary J. Wentwoutii, Newport, Me., bo'x 40.
literary taste. The quiet dignity of her manners
seen by others, who described her dress, which Du. Thomas C. Constantine,lecturer, Thornton, N. II.
California.
.
W-ariien Wkhit, Inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y.
Georob W. Caiu’ENDBU. clairvoyant and InsplraUoual
and her fine appreciative powers fit her for the
N. M. WllIOHT, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
Testimonial to Dr. Geo. W. Morrill as the Doctor admitted was like his mother’s; still speaker, Kendallville, Ind.
lecture In the New England Stales. Address^JIpslmi, Mass.,
Mbs. Lucia II. Cowles, Clyde, O.
. Place she occupies—tlie queen of the hom.e at a Lecturer.—At the close of Dr. Morrill’s last he was not satisfied, but said, “ Mother, if that A.
care Banner of Light.
'
E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, N.
Mrs. Victoria ('. Wooi>llin.i..44Broadstroet.NowYork.
“ Walnut>Grove Farm.” We read of united lives, lecture, at Windsor, Sonoma Co., California. Sept. was you, can’t you give me iflittle more light, that Y.. and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Daniel White. M. D., Carlinville, III.
.
Dr. J. K. Doty, Covington, La.; address during October,
22d,
1872,
the
following
was
unanimously
adopted
I may know it is you ?” Instantly the same face Lancaster, Texas, caro L. II. Baker.
Mus. Mary E. Withee, Marlboro’, Mass., P. O.box 532.
of love-linked souls, but these happy hearts usu- as the sense of the meeting: •
■
Mns. Sophia Woons,trance speaker,Burlington, Vt.,care
W
m
.
D
enton
.
Wellesley,
Mass.
•
. ally live in the poet’s dream-land ; but Hudson
The friends of religious reform in Windsor and appeared again, brilliantly Illuminated by one Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston. Col. 3. S. Brown.
Mus. N. J. Willis. M Windsor street, Cambrldgeport, Ms.
.
and Emma-are real entities.-' They work—hearts, vicinity, deem the following an imperfect expres bright flash of lighL-not produced by mortals— Dn. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, III.
-A7A. Whbelook, New York City.
Agnes M. Davis, Rock’ Bottom, Mass.
heads, hands—in perfect harmony. They often sion of the high appreciation in..which they hold and the Doctor readiljr recognized the face to be Mus.
Georoe C.,Waite, trance and Inspirational, Leeds, Me.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.. will answer rails for Sunday
Mns. Juliette Ybaw will speak In North Seltuato, Oct,
Bro. G. W. Morrill, who has just closed a six that of his mother.. Next appeared the head and lectures on the scientific phases of Spiritualism and reform.
write on the same poem, one commencing, the months
22. Address, Northboro’, Mass.
’ lecture engagement with us. It is but face of a man; the lips moved, and we all heard Address 200 Eliot strcot. Boston, Mass.
Mns. Fannie T. Young, Centre Strafford, N. IL, care Dr.
-■ other finishing; they are interested-in like re just to the Doctor to bear testimony to his high
bliss Nellie L. Davis’will sneak In Plymouth, Mass.,
H. C. Coburn.
13; In Plympton Oct. 20; In East Abington Oct. 27; in
forms, solve the same problems. With their two moral worth, and genial harmonious character as proceeding from them, in clear and distinct tones, Oct.
Mil. and Mns. Wm. J. Youno, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Fall River during November. Address box 323, care A P.
Rnr. John 8. Zeller, Burlington, N.J.
children, they go every Sunday to Milan, O., dis- a man. As a lecturer hp is an inspirational speaker ■ these words: “Won’t you please play and sing Lake, Lowoll, Mass.
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*• Gÿ Thou and I»«> Likewise.”

It.-oiM iiliiK of-(In- Music Hall Spiritual-1 whyn wé say we trust we may have the satlsfac- siding in the palace, was a witness of the destine*”

__ .

.

I

if__ 1______ o—!..— il. r.' ~t lin.t

itmzin 1111»-

‘ 1st F«‘e .Tlcetingw in Boston
I tion of hearing tlie’gifted speaker-many times dur tion caused by the fire, and saw the fail of'the
We are in receipt of a small card, of a pale blue
upper portion of one of the towers. He was pa>- Last Sunday afternoon, Oct. 6th, the Spiritual- ing tlie eonflng winter.
;
tint, whereon we find the statement of the action 1-e
i
Xr
■„ f11‘ nb.,..,,
The exercises closed with a poem given under tleuliurly saddened by the loss of some inestimable '
(
'
u- Meetings u ere r>
..
.
» . the Inspiration of Anna Cora Wilson, of whom it relics, but the historlfth tells us that his sorrow
i of the Congregational Church at Enfield, on the
i subject of Contributions for 1872, in which five fa named hall under nm«jt favoiabk. ausi
was said, that since leaving the earth-life she hnd was mitigated when lie learned that a bit of the ’
itn '.i- ! ib'ito K sobitbrti-; " •• Ï5'i’ko)iln„’ will) my 1
V
vorite Missions and Societies are specified by vide a 'l'ence«fovertw.>thm>.»:mdi asm
pressed rapidly in the wisdom of the “King- true cross and tlie right arni of St. Lawrence, the .
> B. ihlilAti. ÍMi/.- Blníniphlrni-'* Hu<l* * a- tn bivmiil' tin' renipimits of - suite ehnritivs as '
I
martyred patron of the Escoriai, were rescued
Mrv II F M. Brown: Ikinnrr (’<irn'<puntb .
I,
m m2
>oin of Ideas.” The poem
was entitled
:
ti lìKt!”
ing HMiititlon of the musical selections.
*
.
> from the flames. The fire lasted from eleven in
al M'T.n la. by Emma L.ll;iUat> ; ( may !><• recrived by its oitìwr.Mn-.eollix'tions, etc.,
* n:
The
lecture
by
Miss
Lizzie
was
marked
THE
CALL
OF
THE
ANGELS.
,” by Annie Penton
during the year. On th»1 reverse side appears tills
» i’l'-’f
the evening till six in the morning, but, owing to
originality
and clearness of ex- Far up
cryStal heights of Life; *
•i <•/ '»j'j/jIuAll't Enturen.. Fourth nn4 Fifth:
call—binding to tlie person bearing it who sin- for
I
..
. ^thought
_
.
<
i,
the solidity of the structure and the efforts used to
.i tr., S.rth: Spirit
!
Usa-il fin i ll .1.
cep'ly believes in the verity iff tlie ehureh system: .pression,. and
the
audience gave evidence, of sat-’
.........
.........................
Where
lines
of
living
beauty
fall,
'
suppress it, comparatively little damage was done.
Bi.'o'Jvn l.re’.■un, lineili Cull'll I’li'nli*; *'I
' V>v Vof
? I’poii the first day of the week let every one of isfaction for the instruction received. The lec- «The white-robed messengei's of Peace,
1
¡"•ini'.. Arrrn-'.■A.
Wiien the French invaded the peninsula, in the
lì
' >'..lu.
turer began by reading a poem by Saxe Holme,
q'o pilgrims in the valley.call—
.
Hkni'r,” li> Warren < hx-e, ' von lav liv him in store, as God hath prospered
early part of this century, they ravaged the mon
him.
Each
mint,
woman
and
child
is
requested
to
1 Ihiii." bi !.. .K W al-brooki-r; '' il'"l la lb''
entitled “ Draxy’s Hyinn." and probably familiar
•• Come, children of the Spirit, come,
■ l hill.'■ 3' I S
astery and destroyed many of its valuable decora
’
i. -ttj S. h.'iu.',"b> W,Ei>-l. r,.1r.;"Msli»— ' give.so»o7Ain,-/.”
l ..li-tltutr i..:i
to many of the audience.commencing: .
The souls you love ami trust, will show tions, in revenge for the defeat of their arms,
We
mention
this
fact
that
onr
liberal-thinking
s I») tu.» < hibirvii'i î.yri'uhi.”
■' " it cannot be but g.hI mint know >
.
.
A way of peace unknown before,
which the Escurial was designed to commemo
readers may once more come face to face with a
About the thing I lonjr for so."
'
To all * the things you long for so.’
rate. In 1837 the apprehension of similar vio
reeognitiiin of tlie immense and varied labor which
Italeseribcs the agpnized ■ longingtond reaching
to
e thp m01irner>s tcar*_ '
lence front the Carlists, caused the removal to
Is being put forth by all the churches to sustain
out of the soul for light mu Id; ngta and loye
lhftt gw(k (o rise_
■Madrid of its most valuable paintings. For years
what we hold to be a fading shape of the past out
afterwards, the gloomy yet stately pile, deserted
f«1111
eVes
of which the soul long ago fled ; and with a hope pathetic rendering and'intensity of expression, it Love f(Jr
by the living, was tenanted oidy by the dead. In
that those Spiritualists who have given-but little is rarely the good fortune of Spiritualists to listen
And
’
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their dreamless sleep the monarchs,of the royal
thought on the subject—who, stretched at ease, now
so beautiful a rending..
’...
.
i.„fore
that for them the great question of human destiny to
’ The lecture itself was entitled the “ Celestial or I
1
’
■ line of Castile reck little of the ravages which the
«»III,-.- In tin- •• l’orh.-r Illil 111 Inix,’
is settb'd, tire apt to lose sight of tlie thousands Spiritual Alphabet,” or. more properly, a new
DAVCIlrt|
fnrevennnre flames have made in their last resting-place. The
N., I .- WASHINGTON STREET.
blackened walls of the Escoriai teach- the same
'
' i'.onM Nu, 3. 1'1« Staihs.
who are yet buffeting the flood to gain the shore
scientific spiritual departure, wherein it was inB
lesson of the instability of worldly greatness and
where they supinely rest—may be awakened to a
Af.uscv i.s saw rinnt.-.
dii'ated l>y tlie speaker that the world, being now No’sin can blight, nor death destroy,
national prosperity that are not based on justice
comprehension of the demands which the cause of
TIIE AMI.incxS NEWS' VoMI'ANV. II» NASSAU ST.
ripe for it, was to have a new revelation in science,
The living soul’s immortal part;
and right, which lias long been enforced by the
Spiritualism rightfully makes upon them for pecu
Wilj.ÍAM WIHTI-; /U CO./
nnd as hi all systems of education was to learn its Nor chance, nor change, the links divide,
spectacle of misgovernment in Spain.
niary
as
well
as
social
eoimteiiani
’
e
in
its
efforts
to
ANU riUU’IUKTOIl*.
alphabet—theiirst fourlettersof which were given
Which bind it to the Central Heart
;
reach and irradiate the darkened soulsof the earth.'
v
William .W)iire, l.rrn»ut Cni.nv. Isaac il. IUch.
in the progress.of the disemirse. The speaker be
.
Come,
children
of
the
Spirit,
come,
. ’ Simili Pox Again.
.
and be led to an imitation of the activity exhibited
gan by giving her-recent experience, saying that
And learn the Truth which makes you
•
. ' r’T/^.AII l‘,tL,rs ;m«l roininìinirathinn iqqwrialnltiK t‘> thn
by the disciples of creed.The
city
authorities
have
issued
an
order
divid

.
E tiL»rl;il
iiHTiìqi'.lp'r neri hi unkr (<> receive
during a visit to the Catskill Mountains thl^sum
. , free. •
i. • '.
' i.róinut huvMlofi -I«' n<hlr<'<M»<| to I.i THEIf I’niny.
All
There are indeed many iniihls in the Splrltualmer, after a most disturbed ami sleepless njght,
.Through Life and Death, through Chance ing the municipality into twelve sanitary districts,
. •
I.er rr.K* ih-.uhl be A-bhirtM.l. " Hasmhi *r ist
ranks
who
seem
to
consider
all
attempts
at
or

i.innr. lb’<Tic»'. Mahs/’'
wherein her soul, taking the language of the'hymn,
nnd Fate,
"
■ to each of which is duly assigned one or more
ganization for work in the promulgation of our
“ regular ” physicians, who are directed and paid .
called with all its force upon God, Spirit or Law—
Work out your glorious destiny.
•
»
In
In.' ....... I the B.dMill or I.IOIIT. «’AH» slmulil
philosophy as abortive. Such fire ready to cry at
to go around to every family resident in the same
. bl* tnkrti
ill'tiilifl.hil ’briwri'n.rdhorlal artlrli“» aml.the
whatever
it
might
be
that
held
the
fountains
of
. • ri»ñlIÍHÍtlh”Uloir* 1 <’iH|i|»‘H*l'»l *>r <•!Il‘,rw l<i’ • of i,o|Tr*jH»Ui|»,tlt5.
each failure alike on the part of the sincere and
The Hand that never wrought in vain,
.
and administer the horribly impure rite of “ vaeOar- cnltitiim :ir»’ <»|»i’ii f»»r the »•i4»rtM,<loti ,<»f free
pri'wliïé’ai, or the reckless and visionary: “ I told wisdom in its grasp—do enlighten her mind and
Hath traced His alphabet of Love
.
uh.-n not l'"i i"-r-"ii.il; l’ut .......... ir«-wi'raniint iiiiili'rtaki'tn
cination.” The matter is no wise commended to
give
her
knowledge;
that
the
next
day
she
wan

'
nil,li'i-M- Ilie larit-'i «lu.íh irf iipliilnli I" whliii imr i'iirri'you so; Spiritualism can never be organized into ■
In wondrous forms of life below,
the popular sense by tho assurance so emphatically
. - <>,i.>ri'li-ul« Klv«' iittjT.iii'-e.
■
~
'
a .But such is not, In the main, the desire dered out on the mountain alone, nnd, sitting at
In stars and flaming suns above.
made, that the vaccine virus will in all cases be as
the
foot
of
n
great
pine
tree
overlooking
the
val

or drift of such movements. Have no fears,
Come, children of the Spirit, come,
'Ilie ••Condition«." of Communion.
pure as it is possible to procure. It Will of 'course -,
ley, she received the assurance of her guiding
From false and faithless records turn
be as impure as it is possible to imagine. When
S'o-ciilli'<í s.'bntifie men are in the easy habit of good brothers and sisters, who hold this view. spirits that she should lie led in the way of her
Come, read the Everlasting Name,
is tills dreadful deceit to be terminated? What ’
.
«necliiiig at-tlie iniposition of certain strict romfi • Then« is no such danger, as long as the tongue of earnest desire, and should drink of the fountain ,
And Life’s imniortifl Science learn.
saviour of the human race will make it his special
, ’ fióri* oil whi'-li alime the invisible, intelligence.^ angel direction is’allowi'd to make known to at of wisdom and truth.
■ aie witling, to I'liminunicate. Thi'y; profess to, tentive listeners the behests of the spirit-world,
Later, at 'home, she had nt night been taken by Tlie firmament is set with stars—
- mission to explode, it forever? Who can tell of
. think tteii. if spirit eimimmiiite is a possibility, it under whose auspices our Philosophy was inau these same guides to a place in the spirit-world
The countless homes of countless souls, the diseases that have been imported into the hu
■ , ¿Imulii therefore lie siute at till times and under all gurated among mi'll, and through whose efforts— where the wiser and higher intelligences meet for But one great law of Life and Love
man system; corrupting blood that was never taint
’
•, clrertiiisltete's.'.-If ¿you were to apply the, same j unseen' while making, but clearly traceable in giving and receiving knowledge, which, for the
The boundless universe controls.
........... ed before, and entailing disease and misery to a
late posterity? The whole theory of vaccination
' rule to tne'ir owiitoeientific operations, by which after effects—the cause has been chiefly advanced sake of a name, she termed the “ Hall of Myste- •
Conte, children of the Spirit, como,
is based on the Allopathic falsehood—a stupennii'lenialil'''results tire accomplished. thi;y would to a itrong footing in the estimation of millions ries,”nnd thefts received an initiation into the
Life’s deepest depths repeat the call;
dons one in its way—which is this : that one ailment
scorn you. for your obvious ignorapee. "'Not all'ovcr the inhabitable globe. There is no fear form of wisdom which sfibuld be the basis of the
Tress onward to the Source of Light,
that
the
deadly
blossom
of
sectarianism
will
burst
' know that there are fixed imrsJor these things!”
must be excited or introduced in order to counter
new scientific philosophy.
.
'
And seek thb-Ccntral Soul of All.”
vail another. The regular physicians have neyer
,
. would be tlieir sharp exclamation, Tlmy'iflmld into flower aiming tlie leaves of the beautiful
The first ’ lesson which was taught her was the
: .'
’
^■ty'fcll yoif tlmt you had not yet learned the alpha- Trees of " Knowledge ” and “ Life, ” which rise “celestial or.spiritual alphabet.” This, slie was
studied the source and,pathology of small pox it_
-•^
n)
’
|
nm
Danton
willspeak
bittone
of
hisfa•íiet. If this be trite for the ordteary pursuits of beside the clear waters of the. Euphrates of inspi infornted, was embraced in tlie elementary princi' themes “The Revelations of Geology re self as a distinct disease, nor indeed do they know
sóiéncé, when' the: laws timi principies arc si|li- ration as it. rolls through this new “Garden of pies of creation, and is the true foundation of nl! —rdbor Mnn ” nnd continue the same sublect the enough of its laws to comprehend the proper
• t
nr»
i
i
t
i.^.1 «4»
. 1IIIU tuilllliuc UIV o<i*uu auujiu-ww method of treating it; all they have to say about
stunttally matter of demonstration, it ouglit to be Eden” planted by the skies, unless the old-time ^i'^'tific
knowledge.
. Jnstead
of letters which ffurding
°ucce(jdi|X’liili,
gull(
^ aftcnlooIK
.
_
:
Infinitely more so in respect to the proeesses of serpent of mortal ambition and tlie hist of power represent vocal sounds, nhd n language which only
1
,
■'
.A It is, tlfftt if you allow them to introduce a worse
creeps
within
its
borders,
and
by
cunning
sophis

. t.temght tind sympathy,'limi their comiinmieiition
serves to cover and mystify ideas instead of ehicl: ■■
r
’ “
‘ disease into your system, it will negative the dread
'. witli mortals. But the conceited, scientijts shut try eloses tlie eiir,s and eyes bf those who luive ac dating tiiem ; every letter in this alphabet contains
The Fire in the lìsciirinl, and Brief fid power of this. In order to drive out bne devil, .
' their eyys wheiril eoines to this limit, and refuse cepted th>faets and phenomena of spirit return, an-idea in itself, with an ever-increasing area.’
they let in Seven more,' each as bad ns the one dis- . ‘
'
f^istorj'<he Edi flee.
, to belie,ve a step beyoiid wliilt they'ylin make.gmid to the claims of the very bash: principles of their The first letter is a' point, which is tini centre of I
Though tlie late fire iii the Escurial, twenty-four placed.. The spirit-world revolts at the practices
belief.
As
long
ns
spirit
maiiifestiitions
of
physi. by experiment.. Now nothing 'could Well lie. mote'
every circle, thé beginning of every- line, tlie In- miles from Madrid, Spain, was subdued before its of our physicians in this respect, and’ counsels en
.
imre.ismmbie : iiqtl if unreasonable, then unsejen- enl mid mental,typés continue to-be cherished cipient condition of all things. It possesses the ravages were complete and the entire, series of tirely different treatment.
.
‘
tifie. V\'i'-all kupw that,-in our experiments in ’ among Spiritualists, thé life and power of the sys-. powers'of attraction and repulsion, of radiation striictures destroyed, yet it is certain that two of
We have met with the following suggestions
-. any department iff human knowledge wlmtcver; tern will lie. retained; if,-in a mistaken desire and extension. It is vital,/iill-of life anil; mng- the towers and a portion of the roof have been relative to the management of small pox, which
tifie first tiling requisite for us Is to discover the.se- .for .“respectability,” its followers endeavor to netic force. Whence that life proceeds, or what the cost òf this ill-starred visitation. Three hun- may be of special interest at the present. time.
i'.ret qu'ithway. the e)ue, tin’ rmidifhm. 'Having shut them out, then, like ancient Christianity, is its source,.the highest and most advanced spirit dred and seventy-five thousand dollars of our According to one writer, it is ascertained'that, in
_' foi.ind (hat. tlie "rest is comparatively easy” timi from which the essence rvàs forced when church cannot tell. Thls’letter can be traced throughout money will repair the entire damages. . - The world asmuch as the presence of light is known to pro
men begitn to wear tlie Bishop's mitre, Spirltual’ i-cr.tain.
. ’
' '
- , ' '. ■:
'
, Ft

i -,

I'-..-Ill- -"An O¡»n'Vl»l'>ll.” I'V Ji'llll 'VethVil". " In .i"hn <1. Sate; “ Nntlniial
•ih ii n'T "I rr".«ri'«»IV|- S|'lrltu:ill»t< at P.irlln„’’ " It, • r,-.ltl"li. ,' A , -"'I " The ll.U'Illiinlal CycloAti li .••a .l.uk'-'ti ¡hih’i “Ia l'u«-vlh"......... I'roy,

/ ' .'V'-Th Cllt ,;h",r 011 ’'“

creation, ffòm the infinitesimal atoiii-as-presented

•

.

.

’

will rejoice to learn that the.grçà.t bulk of the rare duce a certain chemical action on the health, the

The very object and meaning of science, is to ? isin will " settle” in opaque rigidity, devoid of all in the theory,of Faraday, to the sun, the great treasures so long consigned to the keeping of this sensibility of the skin is much increased in those
. collect a mass of ascertained facts, iif^ truths, use to man, and, like its prototype, crumble into centre of'our sblar system, which, to the Infinite, strange edifice has been saVed intact. The royal parts of the bod/which are always exposed to it.
■ into a body or system,’and impart an intelligent tlie dust that covers the plain of human forgetful is but a shining atom in space, ,.Tlie.ppint_Jis,_p.f Jibrary was more or less injured, but the countless In the case of small pox, it has been actually as
.. .
meaning to them .by revealing tlie, secret laws ness? . 7. .J ': :
necessity, the initial letter, as a line cannot be treasures of art are safe. That" this magnificent certained that-the-severity of the skin disease is,—
•
which rni) through and under tjienn We then mi . J.L.on the contrary, obedlriit to the call Of the.
drawn without beginning at nnd with the point, structure of-the Spanish monarch,'which was visibly augmented if the patientbe not confined.in
spirit-wiirld;
earnest
labor
is
put
fortli
to
render
.. derstand that whim we. witness certain phenoim«,The second-letter is a straight lino, or a continuous erected by Philip II. for the combined purposes of a dark room. A paper recently published on tips
■ nil, We are witnessing the regular operation.iif ce'r- the best conditions—finaneljil as well as mental— series of point’s, the relationship of whicir cçtab- a monastery, a palace and a tomb, has, with all subject, by Dr. Waters, asserts that if the room of
tain laws. The discovery becomes but the exprys- -for its . practical working among the masses, the lislies the great law of polarity. This tetter, the its treasures of art anddnste, been ravaged, if not the patient be so darkened that not a ray'of light
sioil of the ninde In which Nature works in her Jriemls making-it will be astonished at the great straight: line, is represented by the bar magnet, destroyed, by fire, must awaken emotions bf regret can enter it, the effect is to arrest the disease at the
. ..ditlereiit departments/ Every field of research Is results which will’follow comparatively small with its positive and negative poles, manifesting : in every mind aware of thé interesting associa papular, or vesicular stage; it never becomes puru
beset with Its own peculiar conditions, and it is eause.s^ LeTTft renewcdly resolve to guard the
te itself one of Nature’s greatest and jmost niys- tions connected with that stately and. venerable lent; and the skin between the vesicles is never in-.
' or should be the object of the investigator to find ■phenomena against the attacks of those, Whether terious forces.
’...
'
■
P^'e’. Ihillt by the austere and bigoted monarch flamed or swollen; the liquor sanguinis is. not
’
within
or
without
the
citadel
of
our
hope,
who
out what those conditions are; not to sneer at
Tlie third letter, following the-forms of çrys- in’fulfillment of a vow made at the time of the changed into pus; nearly all the pain and. i tching are
’
would
throw
dlscredit'iipon
tlii'm,
Stich
a
course
theiii fur having aii existence, mid eertaiii.iy not to
tallization in the minéral world, is a triangle, com- great battle of. St. Quentin, tlmtrif victorious, hé absent, and the offensive odor is great!y diminlabel nsteliots those who persist in tlieir effórts to does not call upon us, however, to abandon, the
posed of points and Straight lines, This letter is would erect the most magnificent monastery in ish.ed if not entirely removed. The medicines ad7
iearirwliat tiierc is to be li'arned. We limy safely uso'of reason, or to'endorse fraud whenever dis
of great significance, both in tlie history of natte the world, it was designed also as a mausoleum ministered are also aided in tlffiir effect, ns the ab
covered.
Onr
duty
is
owed
to.
truth,
wherever
' assert.- in respect to these' dogmatists, that when
ral combinations throughout all the past, and in : for his parents and tlieir royal descendants, a pal- sence of light increases the excretory powers -6fs
. tlie.v refuse to give hospitality to any aiid all phe- .found, and-in its service there, is no discharge.
the revelations of science in the present day. The ace for himself, and a religious house to eonnnem- the skin.' A remedy coming from California, with<—
uiimena. facts, iaivs and suggestions, but peremp- Let the friends of free thought rally in primary
fourth letter is formed by thé union of two.frian- orate his devotion to the faith. Indeed, this last" the authority of Paris, is as follows: Sulphate of
” íórily nile them mil n.suf no vaine and deserving and local meetings with a thousandlli part of the gtes, and may be. represented either by the square object, as Prescott tells us, was.the predominant zinc, one grain; foxglove, (digatalis,) one grain;
vigor
exliitdted
:by
the
churches,
and
grasp
bro

~
of no I'oiisideration, without giving them any sort
or. tlie rhomboid. Advancing- still further, from idea in his mind. Dedicated to St. Lawrence, tlie half a tcaspoonful of sugar; mix with two table- .
of attention,.that they cease *t<i be loyal to scl- therly hands in pecuniary as well as social, col-'
the mineral into the organic World, the letters in martyr, bn whose day the victory was gained, the spoonfuls of water. When thoroughly mixed, add
J ence, but have presumptuously set up a little petty leetive ns well as Individual efforts , for the adthis great Book of Life begin to take the form of Escurial- perpetuated in its form the shape of the four ounces of water,; Take one spoonful every
"
systeiii. iif their own. They have lighted each yanecment of tlie great cause we all espouse, and
curved lines, spirals, arcs, ellipses and circles; gridiron on which he was broiled ; whieh has ted hour. The disease will disappear in twelve hours.
.
the
reward
is.
sure.
“
Blessed
is
that
servant
,
their farthing’ candle.' ami-begun to call on the
aiid, finally the alphabet is completed by the per- a critical foreigner to say that tlie architect, forced Smaller doses for a child, according to age’. This
. world to recognize their light ,h.s the sun.’ Science . whom his lord [the Spirit of Truth] ut his coming feet sphere, sending out its radiations in all diree-1 to lower his genius to a plan worthy of the Beéf- recipe is vouched for .by a correspondent of the
■
'
- should e|imnei|iate the huinan mind frbnrthe., shall find so doing.”
tions. This, witli the first letter, represents the I. steak Club, was indeed the real martyr. But, de Stockton Herald, who says it is as unfailingas '
.
thralldidn of all such littleness; and it invariably
infinite Mind—“ the Alpha and Omega, the be- spite the difficulties imposed upon tlie artist, not fate. At all events, there are other waj’s than to '
,
does whi'ii pursued with a mind ever open aiid re.
Over a Monument.
J"
ginning and rtie end, tlie first and the last.”
,
merely'by tlie form, but by the varied and some- poison a person with cow pox, which has had its •
eeptlve to the endless influx of truth.
.
The people liavô been havingfa lively time of it
In the use iff her letters, Nature never makes a what discordant objects of ,, the edifice, he suc- run through diseased human organisms.'
'
:.. '
'■ It is not yet claimed for Spiritualism that all its In Stockbridge, Mass., for several montlis past, in
mistake. Out of the gaseous chaos came crystal- ceeded in producing a structure which, though not
; • facts and phenomena have been so thoroughly; . view of a design entertained by the numerous de- lization, when Nature in crystal angles wrote her al- meriting its Castilian panegyric of the eighth wonThe T.ittlc Bouquet.
/ cofleeti'd, classified, sifted and «digested that they scendimts of the once famous Jonathan Edwards
phabet, which every inquiring soul may read. Every der of the world, was singularly appropriate to
We
learn
from
the Religio-Philosophical Jour
■' make u lHiily . perfected accordipg to the ebneep- to erect ti monument to his memory in that place.
crystal has its specific angles. Taking up a piece of the character and purposes of its founder. Intlofis of the devotees of science; biit .’they an; There.was a deal; of trouble over the sturdy Or icciand spar, dim.speaker called attention to the deed, its vast and sombre magnificence aptly typi- nal, that the above entitled work will be a month
ly magazine, (usual magazine size, thirty-two pages ,
.
themselves yeryjargely in fault for this, in ednse- thodox preacher while he was in the flesh, and
rhomboidal form—the fourth letter ; break it up, fled the gloomy pride of the monarch who gov- of reading matter) with an illuminated cover of
. queiiee of_ refusing to do what the case demands now that he lias been so many years in the spirit
and every piece represents a rhomboid; divide it erned the world from its throne.
..
uncommon beauty. The whole work will be rich
,
of them equally with the rest of us. And they the; old troubles break out again with all their
into atoms by its llnes''of cleavage, and examine
Tlie foundation of the Escurial was commenced ly
; embellished with illustrative cuts, and replete
. • ' must also understand.that it is out <>f the question ; former malignity. Considering how great a preach
each atom under the miw-oscope, and each atom on St. Lawrence’s day, April 23d, 1503. Its site .with well written articles based upon the philoso
to approach th'e-solution of a.mental -problem in er and how famous a “divine” the subject of
is a rhomboid ; put itUftto solution—mix it with among the mountains of the Guadarrama, about phy of life, and spiritual-facts adapted to the
the same spirit with which they address tlieir lit- these feuds was, it is more than singular that the
whatever material you please, and when it crys- twenty-four miles northwest of Madrid, harmo- tastes,
,
capacity, mental and moral culture of the
t mtimi to a chemical tost or. a physical discovery. evil influence of his life andtylihracter should be
,
and youth'of the present age, both in and
Th:' laws in ear'll ease are to bi; accepted ns pecu perpetuated so much longer than the.influence of talliz.es but. again, it is tlie inevitable rhomboid, nizqd witli the severe grandeur of tlie surrounding children
Tlie speaker then drew attention to the cubical scenery, as well as with the stern character of tlie ,out of the sphere of Progressive Lyceums. This
liar to that case. What the world inost yearns his writings. If he was famous for his.“ Will,”
form of a ,crystal of iron sulphuret, and showed political and religious despotism which it com-' :rare work, first of its kind ever brought before the
. for is ivbetter disclosure of the laws that govern it.socms that'the people of Stockbridge are deter
that, under all legitimate conditions, it was al- memorated. Philip, who entrusted the erecting qf public, will be put before the Spiritualists of the
the rehitiimship of the seen and. unseen worlds. It mined to be equally famous for their wont.
.
ways a cube.
the. edifice to tlie Spanish architect,-Juan Bau-1 ’ world at its actual cost—$1.50 a year. '
. is not possible to tiipl'them outby firstallowing
The opposition was directed against the erection
Why it is that Nature never makes a mistake, tista de Toledo—who designed it—was a frequent
The proprietor-of the Religio-Philosophical
so much time for the work, lin'd then denying their of the Edwards monumenton the “town Square,”
existence because they have not been .fully dis 'and a vote of the town actually forbade its loca never alters the specific angles of a crystal—out - visitor to the scene of his labors, and took as deep Publishing House -is- impelled to look to other
’
covered within that time. ■ Patience, and a pray- tion on that spot. Yet the monument committee, of her enormous lieterogeniety,-no crystal ever for- an interest in the building as in the affairs of gov- means for sustaining his House than profits from
• . <<rfnl patience, Is requisite in Ulis work. It is not headed By Ráv. Mr. Hooker and Hon. J. Z. Good gets its own form, never mistakes its own letter— eminent It was his desire that the .materials of this work. The object is to place the magazine in
we cannot tell; we only know that the Igwof life, the structure shoiild, as far as possible, be col- the hands’ of. the children of all Spiritualists at
we who make or operate these laws, and there rich. persisted in their purpose, nnd riiiceeeded in
fore we have nothing more to do with them than setting it upon the Square, knowing pretty, well the supernal wisdom, evidenced in tlie monad lected from' his own dominions, and his wishes least, in a form so attractive as to banish the pre- ’
to watch their manifestation. As fast as the phe- that they could command influence enough to ns an atom, in the world, or the human being—most were largely gratified, both in respect to its exter Judice that so generally prevails among the youth
■ 1 noiuena present themselves they are to be faitli- make the matter go off at the beginning, however complex of Nature’s works—is tlie instinct of the nal and internal construction. A neighboring against the truth of spirit-comniunion. The well- .
fully reported, with all the accompanying cireum- it might fluidly end. As a reply to the monument crystal, and causes it to assume its form and know quarry furnished the gray stone of its walls. The known ability of the proprietor of this house to
jaspar, porphyry and delicate marbles of the inte- execute whatever his angelic friends impose upon
■ stances. This is the Baconian system, and only itself and the eulogistic character of its inscrip its own through ail the varieties of the universe.
Tlte speaker closed her discourse with an Allé- rior, came from various parts of the peninsula,
in this way is Spiritualism to be found out |n the
tions, some zealous opponent of Edwardsism has gory, representing one-sided, prejudiced beliefs, ; and the proficiency of native art was shown in its him, is a guarantee that The Little Bouquet will
be a permanent institution of the country and a
whole-depth of its mystery. This is the true way been ab the trouble to have printed seasonable
to bring it to light, and to make the light illumine extracts from Edwards’s “ fire and brimstone,” coming up to the Hall of the Higher Teachers and costly and elegant fabrics, the. damasks and vcl- credit to Spiritualism. A general invitation is
demanding more light, according to or in the di- vets of Granada, and the curious metallic orna- given to friends of the enterprise everywhere to
the world.
“ hel/and fury,” “ infant damnation ” sermons,

Meetings In C'linrlcMq^n.
It gives us pleasure to announce that Mr. Moses
A. Dow. tin1 proprietor of the Waverley House,
has fitted up a hall, which will seat eight hundred
persons, in.that building, for the express purpose
of holding Sunday ei’enipg-'lectures on Spiritual
ism. Speakers,of-note'will be engaged. Mr. D.
tikes all the pVcuniary liabilities incident to these
contemplated public meetings iqsm himself, and
will only charge ten cents admission in aid of de
fraying the expenses. The place of meeting Is
fine, and it is to be hoped that good audiences will
from week to week assemble there, giving an out
ward sign of the known inward activity of the
cause in our sister city.
.

Newnpaporiul. '
■ ■ .
Mrs. Lois Waisbrookcr has.issued a prospectus
announcing a new spiritual paper in the West.
The more the pierricr. Go ahead, noble workers.
— Hope Spiritualists, will support the new “Age.”
• Mrs. W. is a terse writer, and no doubt will make
' an acceptable sheet. The press Is a mighty lever*
of reform, and should be fully sustained... .... -

rection of their, own particular dogma—the Brah- meats of Madrid, Toledo and Saragossa. The for not only write for its columns, but to secure sub- ,
and/he oldeliurch members are greatly scandalmln with his Vedas, the Persian with his Zend- eign possessions of Philip also'largely contributed
Tzvn by this timely revival of the good old doc A vesta, the Mahometan with his Koran, the Jew to the internal decoration of the edifice, and the scribers for the work. Mr. Jones assures us that
the work is a fixed fact, and he earnestly appeals
trines for which he is now remembered.
with his Talmud, the Christian with his Bible, the ’wilds of American forests furnished to tlieir to the friends of the cause to forward their sub- .
Materialist with his books of science, all demand- Spanish ruler their variety of richly qolored woods scriptions to The Little Bouquet, 150 Fourth ave
Married:
ing tlie truth as told in the volumes of their life’s-. for embellishing a structure which was adorned nue, Chicago.
In Boston, Mass., at the South Congregational study—and, finally, a child, who only asked for with the exquisite workmanship of Italy and
Church, Union Park 'street, on Tuesday evening, some one to lovelier and teach her what was right. Flanders.
'
■
.
“The Masiereon.’’
Oct. 8th, 1872, Martin V. Lincoln, a prominent The teacher pointed to a rosebud, close bound in
It took twenty-one years to complete the EscuThis work on Mind and Metaphysical Phenome
Spiritualist, and publisher of the “True Flag,” its green calyx, on which a., beam of sunlight had rial, which, with its twelve thousand doors and na—from the press of S. S. Jones & Co., Religioand Elizabeth "’A. Severance, a well-known and just rested—the calyx unloosed, the petals unfold- windows, its forty chapels with their altars, its Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, Ill.—by
highly successful medium and estimable lady. A cd, and (he open roset in its. perfect beauty, filled magnificent mausoleum, where all the sovereigns Marcenus R. K. Wright, author of “ Life and
large company of friends lent their good wishes tlie air with perfume. “ Thus,” said the teacher, of Spain since diaries V. are buried, its galleries Moral. Axioms of Confucius,” etc., etc., ia re
and smiles to the occasion. May tlfe future path' “ witli tlie light, which is wisdom, and the warmth, of works, of art and its splendid library; lias long ceived, and for sale at our counter. The subjects
of the, existence of the principals to this union be which is love, shall the fountains of knowledge be -, been regarded as one of the most interesting me- treated by it afford a wide field for thought to those
as pleasant to their mental and spiritual, natures unfolded to all, who, laying aside dogma and mortals of the vanished glory of the land of Fer- interested in the investigation of the abstruse prin
as was the generous supply of cake to the physical creed, shall begin with the true Alphabet of Sei- dinand and Isabella. There is a singular fatality ciples whicir underlie the basic points of our phi
of. those who in this paragraph acknowledge its ence, and receive the kingdom of heaven as a little in the destruction which at various times has losophy, and the book should' .have a large circuchild.”
I threatened this historic structure. While it was
receipt ________________ ■
latio'n.
. ■
. "
'
It is quite impossible, in the restrictions of a so far advanced toward completion that Philip
Dr. IL P. Fellows, of Vineland, N. J., says in brief abstract, to do anything like justice to this and his courtiers were enabled to use.it as a sum
Any one can drift; but it takes principle, earn?, •
the course of a firivate letter: “ The book entitled lecture, which held the audience with almost mer residence, a bolt of lightning, such as has estness of purpose, to combat the evils bf thia
• Flashes of Light,’ given through the medium breathless interest from first to last. We. are just been the means of again setting the Escurial world.
•______ , _ _
’ ~
"
ship of Mrs. J. H. Conant is one of the finest spir pleased to be smle to say that the subject will be . in flames, struck one of the great towers, and in a . (Nature has in her .vast storehouse ample means j
itual productions on record; and should be read by carried forward later in the season on thé same I short time the whole upper part of the building
to gratify the laudable desires of every human
everybody.” .
'
.
platform; and we only echo the general feeling | was in a blaze. The monarch, who was then re- soul.
'
■

OCTOBER 19, 1872.
■'
New Publications.
.
. Movement^ ofT^cturcn and lllediuinn. , NpiritiinllHt r.eeturei» anil I.ycciiniH.
THE GREAT AGITATION.
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Throughout our country, far and wide
'Mektinosis Boston.-Jfwfc
Db. Dollinger’s Fables Respecting the
Mary L. French will lecture in Groton and West Slnli
Horie, ot Lecture» on tho Spiritual I’lillosopliy In the
:
There Is "great agitation;”
Popes in the Middle. Ages. Translatefl by
CCF“ An article is going the rounds of the papers, Townsend, Mass., and Mason Village, N. IL, for Above-named elegant ami spacious Hall, every Nuntbiu
Th« people trying to decide
at2!X nree|nely, (except Dec. 1.1, .Inn. 2iliinil Fob. Iff)
Alfred Plummer. Together with Dr. Dollinger’s headed “Spirit Paintings on Glass,” which paint- the present She is ready for engagements to Iranian
Who next xhall " rule ” the nation.
until tin« last of May. Speakers of known ability aiulelohave iH'enengaged. Singing bya qiiartctteot artists.
We cannot say who we expect
Essay, on “ Tlie Prophetic Spirit and the Prophe- ingg, it is said, have been seen in: the vicinity of ' speak or-attend funerals. Address her, Townsend oueneo
Cards seonrlnr reserved seats for the term, at 310 eaeli, ran
.
Will be the " nr/or” In the race;
be procured of Mr. Lewis 11. Wilson, Chairman and Treas
cicsof the Christian Era.” Translated for the “st. Johns,” “on the windows of the Union Harbor, Mass.
■
But hone whoever they cleet,
IM Washington street. Oct. 13 and 20, Win. Denton
Will lie the best num for the place.
Amerlean Edition with nn Introduction and Notes School-house, in Maple Rapids, fourteen miles ' Annie Denton Cridge, who has lately.been la urer.
speaks on
Ihe Itevclattons of Geology regarding Man:"
The BoVh, we hope, If they need ••'CLOTHE»,
27, Giles B. Stebbins; Nov.. Mbs Jennie Leys; Dec.l
,
by Henry B. Smith,D.D., Professorin Union The- distant,” which is unquestionably a canard. boring in California, is on her way East for the Oct.
;
In which (hey’ll he both irann androuf,
■
nndK, Mrs. EinniaHardlnge-lirllten; Dec. 22 and 21), Win.
,
Will purchase them nt Geoiigh Fknno’h,
©logical Seminary, New York. Dodd & Mead, pub- Tlie statement that “a Methodist minister attrl- purpose of lecturing, and will answer calls to
•'I!1-? 8,111
Ml” I-^zle Doten: Jan. In, Dr. F. L.
•.
Corner
of
Beach
and
Washington
street.
Oct. 19.—Iw
lisliers. For sale in Boston by A. F. Graves. This l/butes their appearance to a spiritual lecturer, who speak from places én route.. She will go via Den II. Willis; Feb. 2,0 and 23, Mrs. Nellie J.'it llrlgliani.
John A. Audrrw Hall, corner Chaunry on<I £«ejvs(ree/i.—Lec
is the comprehensive title of a series of essays by bas for some time past been holding forth in ver, St. Louis. Cincinnati and Baltimore. "Her. ture by Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, nt 2«i and 7‘J r. M. The ainUenco
to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
the famous Dr. Dollinger, excommunicated of late,that
.................................
° the au address isr^fin Francisco, care of Mr. II. Snow, privileged
vicinity,” etc., is enough to coiidemn
cellent quartette singing. 1‘ubll* Invited. The Children's
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In Eliot Hall,
Western Agency for the sale of the Banner of Light, and
by the Pope, and a strenuous defender and advo thor as a humbug, if nothing else.
319 Kearney street, until Oct. 25th; afterward, will hold Its sessions at this place every .Sunday, at IO>i all I-H l»*’i'itl (it i<l Mpl rl t mt I I took h,
p<M*N
■
—
■
,
,
,
•
cate of Old Catholicism; essays which, like Max
iind Mngirz.incN
Also, Adams A Co.’s h'ULHEX '
care of her brother, William Denton, Wellesley, o’clock. M.T.Dole, Secretary.
IWX.AXi)
PAHLUH
l,
,
AMi:.S.Uw
Magic
Comb,
and
Vol- ■'
[KT
’
Thanks
are
tenderedtp
Mr.
J.
A.
O
’
Connor,
Ttmple.
Halt,
is
lloDMm
itrttl.
—
The
Children
’
s
Lyceum
Miller’s “chips,” were thrown off flying during
talc Armor Soles, DR. STORER'S MlTIHTiVE COM-'
Mass.
.
'
.the pursuit of his more serious studies hi to the Mrs. Lyon, and Mrs. JI. Chamberlain; Rosllndale, , N. Frank White spoke at Music Hall, Taunton, moots every Sunday at 1 p. st.
pound, «pence’s positive and negative pow
ders, Congress .Record Ink, Statlone|-y, Ac.
'
Histo<yof the Papacy. We need not here amplify Mass., for bouquets of beautiful flowers for our with great success during the month of Septem
Bohton.—John A. Andrew ITall.-Tho. Chil
'
on the merited fame of the learned and venerable Free Circle table.
dren’s Lyceum heretofore assembling in Eliot, and
No. G14 North ..Fifth street, Nt. I.otils, Mo<
ber. Ho can bo addressed, Washington, D. C.,; 'lately
nt.Hampshire Hall, held its first meeting
author of these essays in Europe. His Discourse
■
By reference to our advertising columns it through October, and will speak in Port Huron, nt this new place of abode on Sunday morning,
■ on assuming the Rectorship for the second time of will be seen that B. F. Richardson, the blind me Mich., during November and Dcceinbci'. AU ap Oct. 6th, the attendance. of officers, members 241 North 11th street. Philadelphia, Pa., keeps ronstantlv for
the University of Munich, his Letter in reply to I ,
sale the Banner or Light, and a general a/'<irtinriit of
dium, has located at 69 Dover street, Boston. plications for week evenings sufficiently in ad and spectators being larger than at any iirevious SPIKITI AL AM» EillEICAh BrtOKS, Vnthe sentence of excommunication by the Arch
for some time past. All .seemed to feel prr» and PiiuiphletN, Speller's Positive ami Negative
Public circles held on Tuesday and Thursday vance will bo attended to. He will attend funer session
that prospects were lmiirovlng\ for tlie winter’s Powders, ami l)r. Storer*« Nutritive Compound. Also. Libia*
bishop of Munich, and his “ Declarations ” on the evenings.
’
als when desired. Address as above.
fur'I'hr Comieetiiia Link Library, a Circulating. 1 ,
work. In addition to tlie regular exercises, an . rlan
subject of Infallibility, which he pronounces the
Library of Spiritual Books.
Rev. A. J, Fishback spoke in Sturgis, Sept. 29th, original article was read by Georgie Gnyvan,
most menacing evil to all civil government and in
Ky” Don’t vote for God-in-the-Constitution
Misses Stone, Sawyer, and Hattie C. liichardsmi
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remains under the green sod, and tn celebrate his higher
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DR. E. F. Beals, President,
'néc»»*<îrily.';l«i. Jui«,l\ thiv‘........
. . . with. If .he 'll: give me the chance, 1'11 very soon have ever come back.- I have been gone twenty- I Ada l/. Cooley (acting Grand Guardian),’and ail
/ Qiinrtcrly Mi'etliitf.
Avriling its aiiy’A’T ol' answers u/tui iht* envelope
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for anybody that would hire me, I was Old Sam t/ltd Mrs. J. E Adams (Musical Director of/New
' Oli Thon, who art Ilie Win d, who was.with ( Ind.
Our .Fathec and bur Mother (tod. forever and •I'ersdns^-did n’t amount to anything; bujt wlien
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,yceum) followed. The duet was sweetly
¡pul w.)m w;iAi bid', t linn Spirit of Trulli, wliom every- forever we nimi!? to thee with prayer mid praise, my 1'bi't'k 'yas honored for any amount, 1 was Jfr. 'sung, and gave jdunsiire to all. The sii/ghigof
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the Lyceums throughout the meeting wás/cxceed- Will liolil Its Annual Meeting nt Topeka, on the t5th, 26th
Sillier u< to eiiiiie unto thee, and forbid us nut, I Truth, to liaptize us with tliine yw’u love and wisNow, iny son Benjamin. I suppose, had n’t any/ ingly beautiful, and was much applaudejl, Then and 27th of October, 1872. All. Spiritualists are Invited.to
attend, whether delegates or not, ns good speakers W1U b'o
fur they unly can ubtain peace who abide in Hiepç doni; Let it. enter into our conscious lives, driv idea that 1 was coining bqek in this way; but coni/
"•ns introduced a- unique drama, entitled “ The present, and a good and pleasant re-imlon Is expected. The
Bend tis' thy In"'sn pliiiuly tirai wi' sb ill imd< i- । ing out nil tlie bats and owls that liveju-darkness. ing buck into a human body kind o’ brought nil
Miirriage of the Lyceums,” written bjy the Ciin meeting will assemble nt old Constitution Hull, No. 133 Kan.■.tallii it; and baptize tinnì our souls iji.lhini' own and bringingus one shq> nearer to thee. And oh, that tip to me, and 1 thought 1 'd speak of it. /
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eoires|iuiiili'nt. 1 • Whj.-is Ge,
■
*
is not known. Be nigh unto those.who mourn, off in the other life than Lever expected to.be. I admirable brother; Thomas Gales Forstef, lecturer jforristoini,-Jfinn., Sept. IBM, 1872. ‘
h.'Uiiii.'or the Valli'y of Ben Hinnoni. a pliiee where.
mid point them, away from tile darkness of'the' didn’t place much faith .in any kind of religion at Apollo Hull, New York. . God. be praised that
; riibhis.li and olf.ii was "list, outSide qL Ji'riis’ii.leli’i,
hour.’unto the brightness of that land’whither wlieml-was here, but I lived an honest .life-rdid we have so good a maiijindjiouble an advocate of •
■ fl'lldrled Ill'll?/ •
' ’ '
> •’’
■ their friends have gone, and from which they arc the best 1 eo'uld—and wlien 1 died I wasn’t so
truth among us I. Bro. Forster qbly defended us
As-. -All Ihimis "liii'h were obnoxious to the
AN EXPONENT
•
waiting to dispatch messages to tliose who remain bad off. Now if iny son Ben is really anxious to from severe and undeserving criticism front one
■ Jews, were ih'inumirali'd “ hellislij' eonsideied.iis
' ,
OF TUB
. '
7
here in (he conditions of a niortal lifc. -Be nigh .investigate these things. I would advise him, if he of the suburban journals, and proved, to the as
iiehmraiufroTiell. whether it" as a place or a thing,
unto those Who are slaves of various appetites. begins. t<> persevere until he is satisfied either one. semblage the great t.ruth, beaiibi-amUgrandeur of :
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
>
a liuiu.in being nr a bea-.l of: burden.. It .is Io be
Oli, slrengthi'li them in good, resolves. .Be spe way of the other; mid I'd recommend him to feel,
or TUB
suppos'd that this place ol oll'al .depilsil.wiis oh- cially near unto the drunkard; ipieneh the appe at least, as comfortable as T did about the loss he spiritual faith. . I am gratified to stateííint xyp áre
to listen to Bro. Forster for somemonths longer
mixioiMn the .lews, and therefore they denoin
CENTURY.
tite for 'that Avhii'h will quench the. light of rea- has recently met with. | Has lie followed in your froiú our rostrum before the expiration of his
waled it hell. It was their custom.
•
/outsteps?]
Yes,
lie
has
ree'enlly
mict.with
disas

soiiAand give him that strength which he so much
present
engagement.
He
has
given
entire
satis

■_ ’ <[.— !( D.ivld Iras gone to heaven, (a minrafler
needs .in battling with this great evil. -And, finally, ters—good for him, though—time enough for him faction, and xve indulté the hope of retaining him
Gull’s own heart,i what did 1‘eler mean wlien Im
In tl>e “ JPurlcei'•
ye aJJio are wiser and. stronger and better than to growl and croak over it when he’s lost all, as I another year, if not lotigiih • ’
,
• . ■ ..:; • NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
said: " David is md iisceuded inli’i the Heavens',''
•ours<\ves, come unto us with your blessings, with did. Better not make too mueli fuss about what’s
Then came. the dunce; . Ohl what harmony
(Acts'll; 31.1 or Jesus, when he.’said: " No man
WILLIAM WHITE & CO;,
your wisdom, with your strength, with your love, gone now, because it lie does, tlie same power reigned among the assemblage; some twelve hun
hath nsi'i'iidi'd iip to Hi'iiven” ( Jolin iii: 13)?- .
. '
K.lltor* nrtd.-Fi'oiirlefot'n, '¿.r'
'
may
take
the
whole;
them
he
’
ll
have
something
and guide us ail to that haven of rest, (hat promAIDED UVA LAUGE COM'S OF Àl'lLK W1ÌÌTBHS.
dred
people
either
engaged
in
'theterjisichorcan
A.—If the biblical record of the man David is ■
to growl about in good earliest; better be.satisfied exercise, or busied themselves With enjoying the
Ised
lumi
in
celestial
life.
Amen.
June
4.
’
true; certainjy he could not have been a nmn after •
■with his condition as it is; if he wants more, brilliant scene before them. Dr. E. F. Townshend, William White, Luth eh Colby, Isaac B. Rich.
.Gnd’s iiwn'hi'iirt-^a num representing ¡ind express,
,
Questions and Answers. .
earn it honestly, mid see to it he does good .with it qilieerof the day, acquitted himself nobly In-his- THEBANNEROF IJOHTlsanrsLclass.cIglit-jiageLiming very mui'h of evil, very much of the ilqrk side.
QUEM.-HFrimiiicorrespiimli'iit.) Docs flic spirit-; . as lie goes along; that’s the best way. Good day, timely attention, to the wants of the friends.
' Uy Newspaper, containing forty columns or intbbestuf human nature; and to suppose that slieh an inJunb 4,
■biiily growold, wearout. mid decay, similar to the sir;
•Leaving the enjoyment of dancing, our atten INO AND 1NST11ÛCT1VE HEADING, ellWSeil IW IPlloWS:
dividunl would ascend to heaven immediately aftiT
liuiuan body ?—or what is the cause of its-final
DEPARTMENT.—Original. Novel- ’
tion is called in another direction—the firing of a LITERARY
death, would be to suppose what would be an (in
ettes of reforiniitory tendencies, mid occasionally t'ransla- ■
. Alex. Reinhardt.
<
.
.
• hundred guns to celebrate this our grand festival; tlons from Freneli'anil German authors.
;. pussiliility, .:■ . ’
'
. . \’ ’ .■: ’•.....
Anh.—Spirit bodies ’change places with refer-- I died five hours since, in Paris. My name— not this only, but tho lookers-On were doubly paid REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.—By
([.-^Troiii D. IL Thrmiss, Long Island, Ala.)
able
iTant'e
and
Noi-mat
Speakers.
.,
-a
enee to sonlsor spirits that net through them. ."It Alex. Heinlmrdt. I had; gone to .France witl) the by tlie surrounding- entertainments—Mr. Thacher
. I iiiidi'ri.t.'iiiil .liiai' the folli'iwuig means just as-it .
is not positively wearing out,decaying, although it hope of. recovering my health.. .1 was twenty- .• having the management of tile balloon ascensions ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—: Upon Spiritual, Philosopliléal and Sclqilltlc Subjects;. .
.'
.
is wiitten in the Bible;. (Gen. Vi: la.) "Thirty cu
tuny Ite something quite analogous to it; but you eight years old. I-have friends in New York who and. lire works, both of which duties were finely
bits lii^h was the ark.” (Gen. vil: 20,) ” Fifteen
DEPARTMENT.- Subjects of
tire- to' understand tliii't, as .individuals, you will will be. surprised to hear of my death, and who, I- discharged by him. At eight o’clock five car-loads EDITORIAL
General Interest, the Spiritual I’lillosopliy, Its Phenomena, .
■ l iibiis and upwards did the waters prevail, and ■
etc,, CuiTcnt Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
not always retain -oim body in .spirit-life, for, as trust, will now lay down some of their opposition •of passengers returned to the city; yet they were .. New
Publications, etc.
'''
:
.•
■
• tlie tups of the mountains we.re cnvereiL" There
thevsoul gains ascendency over matter, it requires to this spiritual faith. It was my life;. I lived by hardly missed, so great were our numbers. “On •MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. —Spirit-Messages
fore the ark was tit ten cubits higher tliuji the
witlitlie
dance
”
was
tlie
motto
for
all,
and
the
thu doiiartrd to tlwlr friends In earth-life, given
new conditions; new elements, through, which’ to it; I died by it. . ■-•
■
....... hours glided by on wings of such fleetness, that wé from
niouiilains; -The.wise meirhere sny. that 1 do not ■
through the mediumship of Mns. J. H. Conant, which
act. It uses up nil. the powers of oni1 body that
I
was
told
after
arriving
out
on
the
continent
demonstrate
direct Intercourse between the Mundane and
liad
to
go
home
before
we
were
really
aware
of
’
it.
understand. Give me your decision ‘.L, .
..
‘ -• :
.
are. necessary to its .unfoldmeiit ns a spirit—that that I should - never- return to America again. I
Such a day will never be forgotten, and its Super-Mundane AVovlds,
A.-rlt is impossible to give any clear version of
ORIGINAL
CONTRIBUTIONS, from thé most
can be of use to it as a spirit; and then it parts so wrote •to my friends; they scouted the idea, associations will go with us through life, even to . talented writers
In the world.
■■.•■.
.
the matter, since such an ilvent us is laid down in
company with that body—leaves it easily, natu and said that was another-of‘my foolish spiritual our eternal homes, where no diiubt we. shall re ■ All which features render this journal a-popular Family
th" bibliciil record never did bei'iir. Something’
count the many pleasures of so brilliant an occa Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
rally,
and
takes
upon
itself
another,
better
fitted
ideas. But I am’ dead—separated from, the body sion. To tell you who were there would fill too entific Religion.
analogous to it did occur, but that which is laid
. ■ '
■'
■ ■
for its higher flight in life. ■
.
—and hero ii.i line old -Massachusetts,, sending a much space of your pages, so we will desist, mid
out in that bild'uuil recoril never did occur.
Q.—Are Hie spirit bodies of soulswho have been message to my skeptical friends. I only ask that hope we may look forward at a year from this time
TEEMS OF SUBSCBiraON, IN ADVANCE.
Q.—(From tlie audience.) May it not bo true
83,00
repeatedly inearmded, .subject to the same law of tliey will be honest hi the, matter—deal honestly to the eonsummation of a world’s convention of Per
■>
. ’that tlie liildienl record of n flood, although not
Lyceums, that shall spread tlie noble truth of
1,150
Months ......
dissolution ns those who have never passed through ■with their own hearts—that is all I ask; and when eternal life,' broadcast, so that the little seeds
HIontliN,..
irò
"literally occurring, bears withiir its bosom a spirit-’’
such transitions?
.
■■■■ '.
< .
> the liew.f shall reach' them through the usual chan that are now sown may jjrow to gigantic forests
There will be no deviatiotrfrom' the abate, prices.
• uAF truth for our instruction, namely, as it de
In remltthitf bv mall, n.Post Oillee Order or Draft on Boston
nels, accord’ to me the pahn of being ahead with of practical work in this, tlie cause of justice, or New York payable to the order of Willjam White* Co.,
scribes the destruction of.tiuui from the face of the
love .and truth.
Fraternally, '. . If. C. 'is preferable to Bank Notes, slnce.'should the Order or Draft
Juno 4.
earth by an event of. that kind,-truth tuny havii , (j.—Does the soul finally attainto a. state .of. <jx= my message.
be lost or stolen, it can be renewed without loss to the sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
jierished from the moral earth, in tlie soul or spirit istenee which is independent of matter? - ..
paid for. ’
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Spirit-Life:
Laura S. Stearns.'
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; A.—We do not know, but we believe it does. - !
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
of in,'in, by an inundating flood of error ? . • i
From Asliuelot, N. IL, Sept. 14, Carrie Wood, soil of Wright
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Is
the
soul
of
man
of
a
progressive
nature?
।
I
want
to-send
a
inessnge
to
my
husband
and
. A.—A very pretty transcendental picture. surely;
•Post-Office Aj>i»kkss.—It is
for subscribers to
AugiiMtn Wood.
,
.
Does it grow in knowledge and greatness?
■
children. I was n believer in this glorious faith, and
write, unless they give their l*ost~OjJice Addruaand name of
but it would hardly apply, or take the place, rather,
The little boy was shot by the accidental discharge of a
r*. ■ .
.
i
¿Stall
’
.
and was not disappointed. To Oliver, I woiildv gun, while playingin the woods with older playmates. Never Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
of that old record. I shouhl lie glad to believe that
the angel of death, at a single visit, borne away more of
Q.-'Has fh<*soul a moral, «s'well «s n mentiil say, Chei'r up; the clouds will break, the sun will has
promise than Ive has from the home where Garrle was the from one town tomiolhiT, must always give tho name of tho .
: it eouliL’ Surely; the soul would imie.h rather give’
life and Joy of all. His death was ns sweet and lovely as his 'Jliirn, C'niiiity mill Stale to which It Ims'bceiTBClit. -------•-—-»
nature
;
or
what
are
its
ptieullar
characteristics
?
shine,
ami
your
last
days
will
be
your
happiest.
I
rpjr5* .S'lK-ciriini copies .•wiit/ree.
•
•
plaei'-tii sueh a picture, than tlie im’e described,
life was full of brightness. He lingered a few hours,
Subscribers lire jnforinetl that twenty-six numbers of tho
’ ’ A.—Yes, it Ims n moral 'nature as well as a mem shall be with you to^aid you, to bless you in all little
apparently waiting for his father’s return, who was away
by biblical (Rstory, which carries'.so much of lltt<
BANNEivtionipose a volume. Thus we publish two-volumes
from home attending the Convention in Boston. A telegram
tai ipitine. ■ It rises through both. Tlie mission of possible ways, to streh[;Jh<!li you in all good deeds. J-reached
a vi'ar. ■
’
him, and he returned just In time
receive a kiss
truth with it as to make it quite hideous. " < . -'
Notice to Suiischiiieks.—Yonrattention Is called to tho
and a fbw parting words from the little one, who was the idol
tlie
soul.
is.
to
overcome
evil
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good.
.
Without
To
iny
oldest
son
;
"Kmneinber,
oh
remember
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have
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of
placing
figures
at
Hie
end
of each
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of his heart. Never shall we forgot the death-bed scene. The

c $5 a g c JJ c p a r t m c n t.

! a little way above the Smith (’hurcli, <jn the other
; side. 1 -have quite a desire to benefit .siimé of iny
I kindred who still remain here, who inherit (some
¡of thi'in by law, and some of them by will) "liât
‘ 1 left. Speaking from knowledge,- I would say to
■ them, if they desire peaceful,comfortable quarters
¡in this life, after death, they must make a good
; <1 ¡-.position of tlivir time and their talents and
their mom y here. It isn't always the best way
to be 'ingling mil (bid’s poor, or trying to, for you
. (Io n’t know "Illi (bid’s poor are. It seems to me,
it all ilio poor Hint God’s ... -, they are very bad
utf. • J should hardly be willingg to worship. a God
that Would n't father the whole of us—all'the poor
■ and all the rich.
'
.
. Now. instead of spending too mneh time to find
! iplt wlio God's pom- are, do what you cull for all.
as von go along. That’s my advice, and it will
be bi'tlcr tor yon when you come to leave Ibis life.
; 1’.ve a good'ileid on family matters that 1 would
like to say. but not in this public way. If they
desire to hear I Hi ther from me. if they will avail
I In ■ in se I ves of the usual means, 1 shall be glad to
June 3.
i respond, Gooil’oliiy.
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NINETEENTH

Alice'Carter.

•

: .•

< "

.1 am Alice Garter. 1 lived on.Chestnut Iliil, N.
Y. I wiuit to go to my mother.-• I wmit to tell her
how Irappy I be where 1 live; and liuw, w]ien site
<’ coini's,' how nice we will- live. And tell her littlo
Joe is with iqe. ,| Is’.tlrat your brother?) Yes, sir.
Aimi Annie I have keen, but 1 do n't live with her.
And father sends his love, Did J? did I? (.speak
ing aside, as.if to a spirit.)' Well, that's just like '
me. 1 meant .Ifurniy Hill. Fathersays 1 made a
mistake—it 's just.like me.: It'll, bo a good thing
to leave that in and not eorrect .it. because mother '
will say th ¡.it's just likl1. me. If she sent me for a
quart of milk, ! was sure to get a pint.Fathersays lie 'd'like to "tell inotlier thdt ifsho
has an uffer lo go West witli her brother, this fall,
Which lie.expec.ts she will iiave, she’d better ac
cept it and go. Tell mother I am going to sehool.
I t(in going to learn all 1 can. Tell her I am glad
»he gave away my clothes.

I was uiue years, one month and two days old,
when I pitsst'd away. Yes, I know. (.Speaking
aside again.) Father says he. supposes tlie reason
" liy I made Hint mistake, was because 1 was tliinking’of what father said to mother one time after
he came here—lie'd been here to Boston. He said
lie had-beeti to Chestnut Hill, to see where tliey
were-going to have the water works; and be told
mother a good deal about it. When I first came
here, I thought herejvus tlie place where he went
from.- I wanted him to take me, tlie next time he
came to Boston, and lip .said he would. Well, you
nee, he died, and I died, fiud mother’s left all
alone.
.
.
'
*.>It a. hateful old thing to die with. I do n't
"ant to say it—small pox. [Did both of you die
Tilth it?] Yes, sir.
June 3.

.

/A,

Thomas Bennet

Thomas Bennet was tho name I had when I
.lit cd here. I lived on Washington street, Boston,

a-moral nature it could hardly be expected to 'do
■this. :-...•■
. (J.—Are the different mental and moral charac.(eristics'of mankind due to their organizations, or
.to their soul.natures?
■ ■ :
• ■
A.—A IL that yon as liumnn.s can -know of the
characteristics of tlie soul are dependent upon a
humim organization; .but the. genus of all power
reside In the soul. ;
.
■
([.—(From tlie audience.) Does not the organi
zation of the body either prevent or permit its
mmnfestationS?
.
• ■
'
A.—Yes. Tlie soul is dependent upon the body
for what it shnll say pnd what it shall do. “,Thns
far and no farther,’’.says the law of physical life,
and the soul renders obedience to it; •
' Q.—Then, however much we might desire to be
different, we cannot go beyond tlie limits of the
organization?.
'
A.—No. Still the desire-is none the less legiti
mate ami of use. /
■■
.. ,
Q.—And may "aid in gathering greater experi
ence.? •
A.—Yes. ■
,
’. ([.—(From a correspondent.) Ilas the soul of'
man always existed as an individualized entity,
previous to its incarnation in flesh; or doesits
conscious individuality and experience have’ a
commencement?
•
A.—We lieliove that tlie soul, ns n principle, lias
always existed, but as an individualized entity we
believe it had a beginning.
Q.—Then will it not have an ending?. •
A.—So far as individualization is concerned, it
will be constantly changing. A\e cannot say that
it will have an ending.
Q.—(From the audience.) What is the nature
of the future goal or state to which the humanity
of this planet is tending?
A.—It Is by no means a mythical state. It is.
a real condition of happiness and unhappiness.
Thore is a spiritual body corresponding to

your mother’s wish, and while you remember it, dear child had a smile, and loving words, for all the tearful
which bent over the couch of the little sufferer. Edu-»
grow, strong against evil, and rise triumphantly faros
rated as hr had hern, Death for him had ho terrors. When
above all that would darken your life here anil ; he was crossing the river, his papa asked—"Is It a dark river,
hereafter. Bemember. my son. I expect that you ‘Garrle?" "Only a little brook, papa,” was the sweet reply.
the shadows which such a grief would bring to the home
will struggle" against all. besetting sins, and that < Of
of which he was the sunshine, we may not speak, for when
you will finally conquer, and be a joy to your heaven’s gate unclosed to let the little spirit tn. the heavenly
brightness tilled the home and chased the shadows all away.
friends here and in the higher life.
'.
father's face was radiant with the new light; the moth
To Emily: Whatever cares and trials beset and The
er’s heart w;w filled with peace. Wo looked for tears, and
annoy yon. be patient, lie firm, be loving, mid by- were met with smiles; instead of sorrow, there was holy
nnd-bye all the little clouds that arc now in yoiir joy. Surely It must be a blessed faith which can so sustain
’s heart in the hour of sorest need. Never again will the
horizon, will pass away, and, the sun will shine one
homo be the same. The door stands jilst ajar, and no hand
for you.
’
can close It, for henceforth angel footsteps come and go
To Anna: My dear child, be a light to your fin continually. Little Garrle was a shining light in the Sab
bath School of which lie was a constant member. He was a
tlier's.deelining years; strengthen him when he is child
of nue ability and wonderful memory. Before thev
weak; be in all respects like a faithful child, and laid the
little form away theycarrled it to the Sabbath Schoo‘1
your mother will bless you from her spirit-home. hall, which wsw beautifully decorated with autumn leaves
and.scarlet
and >vbjte flowers. -'Hanging baskets, wreaths and
To Tceni’e: Join Anna in all good works.for,
everywhere, made the scene a lovely one. The casket
your father, and remember that, as you arc good crosses
was covered with white ttowers. The children of the Sabbath
mid happy here, your mother will be happy in Schaal all wore them. There was scarcely a dry eye In, tho
house, yet all felt that It was good tube there, tor the heavens
coming to you.
'
and abode with us. Guided
To my youngest son: I expect much of you. openedaudtheangelsdes'cended
by them the speaker’s heart found utterance, and there fell
Carry out the bright-young visions that have been from her lips words of hope and comfort for all. Tholmlv
of the hour will linger with us a long time. Ail
born in your son): lie strong in goodness, and I. Influences
was banished, and our hearts were filled with holy
weak, oh, weak and powerless to do evil; and let »¡gloom
peace.
your mother, from-her spirit-home, see in you a i
“ There Is no death I The stars go down;
.
To rise upon a fairor shore,
.
bright and shining light here on earth.
And bright In heaven’s immortal crown
. How do yon do. Mr. White, [addressing the
They shine forevermore,”
Chairman, and slinking hands witli him.] You
From Slaterv 111 c, N. Y., where but a tow daya before iio hail
know me—Laura S. Stearns.
June 4. ,

Rime for medical treatment, Bro. Avery Babbott of Auburn,'
N. Y.. aged 66 years.
In this sudden and unexpected departure from earth to
splrlt-llfo of this excellent and worthy man tlie entire com
munity lias met with a great loss. Possessed as he was with
great mechanical skill and Inventive genius, his many works
■'
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
In these respects do Indeed “ follow him.” But higher and'
Thnrxiìai/, .Moe
Invocation; Questions nn<l Answers:
bettor still fn tho department of honor, honesty and real man
Charles Cleveland, of Boston, to his «on; Jennie Williams, of
hood, he was a “ bright and shining light.” Ho was a conslstWilliamstown. Vt.. to Mrs. Mary Williams; Gcontle Derby, ,ent, reasonable and philosophical Spiritualist for more than
twenty years, and adorned hlsprofesslon ami knowledge with
of Bnstnn, to Dr. Derby; Henry C. Wright; Charles Ebe rio,
to his wife and friends.
.
commeiijlable zeal and a well regulated conduct In tho various
T'ifti/ftit, Jan* II.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
relations of life, A few years ago his entire family, consist
Abijah White; Walter Montcomerv. to his friends; Elizabeth'1 ing of wife, son and two daughters, passed to tho •' shining
Caminks to her son Samuel, of Londonderry, N. H.; Charles
•shore " boyond, but frequently returned and communed with
him In numerous tangible forms, convincing him of their
Draper; James Saulsbury, of Boston.
continued existence and ever-loving Interest In his welfare.
Mmtlat/, Sept; 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alice Chase, of Chicano, to her mother; Josiah Carver, or
A second earth-companion,’a beautiful little daughter, and
Boston: Caroline Bailey, to her son, Stephen W. Bailey; L.
other relatives, now mount tho departure of. one whom they
Judd Pardee.
.•
.
~
d"arly loved. His funeral was attended by a largo concourse
Tw<iati, (Mt. 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answer?;’
of people on Sunday, Sept 16th, In Auburn, N. Y., where
John Brown, to DanH Sanborn; Jennie Ellery, of Plainfield,
during a residence of thirty-six years ho was known and
N. Y., to her mother; William Schneider, to his father In L highly respected for bls many noble qualities.
—
Berlin, Prussia.
■
.
___
J. H. Habteb.
Tfoirwlau, Oct. 3.—Invocation; Questlons^and Answers;
Fannie Judson Stebbins; ot Cincinnati, to her mother; Sam*
From Mlddleborq’, Mass.,.Sept. 19, Mr. William Carter,
uel Brown,of Boston, to his sons; Nathaniel Pierce, of Ports
aged 51 years.
.
mouth. N.H.F to his son in Boston; Eben Smith, of.Dennteport, Mass., to his wife and sod; Henry Adams, of Bòston.
On Sunday, tho 22<Lwo wore called to place bls mortal

• Seance conducted liv Theodore Parker; letters
answered by “.Vashti.”
<

of your names, as printed on tlie paper or wrapjfiT. These ■
figures stand as.nn index, showing the 'exact time when your
subscription expires: i. e., the time for which you have paid.
When these figures correspond wltlr flic uHniirrot thevoliime and the iiaintier ot the paper Itself, tlien know that the
time for which you paid lias expired. Tho«adoption of tills
method renders It .unnecessary for us to semi receipts. Those'
who do,sire tho paper ronfiniini, should rehew their subscrip
tions at least as early as three weeks before tlie receipt-figures
correspond with those nt tlie left and right of tlio date.
Patrons of tlie Banner when renewing their subscriptions
should be careful to aheays state the plnco to which the pa
per is mailed; and tlie same care should lie exercised wlien a
change of location Is desired. By particularly attending to
this, our mailing clerk will ho relieved of a great amount of
extra labor in liunthig through the thousands of names upon
our books before the name required can be found and the al
teration iniidc; whereas, If the full address Is given, he lias
only to consult his alphabet of towns to luni direct to tho
name upon the subscription book.
.
Advertisements inserted at twenty cents per lino for tho
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Insertion.
AU Business Letters must be addressed:
,
.
“ HANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

WHOLESALE AGENTS t
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, BosAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, Now
York City.
'
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
■
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
’
.

RETAIL AGENTS:
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, Bos'-

t0(L W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue, New York.

' HENRY WITT, 179 South 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
GEORGE H. HEES; west end Iron Bridge,.Oswego, N. Y.
E. E. ROBINSON. 1 Market street, Coming, N. Y.
I WARREN CH/ BE A' f’O., 614 North Stif st., St. Louis, Mo.
MRS. LOU II. KiMBALL, 225 West Randolph street, ChlCnw.’R. ZIEBER. 106 South Third street, Philadelphia. Pa.

P

HENRY BORROWES, East, ot Custom House, 1’hlladel1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

d?’sTcADWALLADER.

XV. D. ROBINSON. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me..
. DAVIS BROTHERS, S3 Exchange street, Portland, MO.
J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8th and F streets, (opposite- the
Post-office,) Washington, D. C.

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS i
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
' .
WARREN CHASE ACO., 614 North Sth st, St. Lonls, Mq.
HERMAN SNOW. 319 Kearney street. San Francisco, Cal,
MRS. LOU H. KIMBALL, 225 West Randolph street, Chi
cago. Ill.
.
. ,
J. BURNSJS Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.
i
ET?“ Publisher» who insert the above Prospectus in their respectivejoumals, and call attention to it editorially, shall be enti
tled to a copy of the B ANNBB OF LIGHT one year, without send

ing theirs in return. It.witt be forwarded to their address on receiptefthe papers containing the advertisement, marked^

•' p
y ; •'

OCTOBER 19, 1872:

i

4.

lieto to’ioolis

is tel (an cous
Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M.

Life-Health—Happiness

HOLLOWAY’S

'ïVrOULD inform her friends mid the public that as sho
VV intends spending the coming winter at the South, she
hm disposed of lier Vapor Bath Business to MRS. M., I.
DRESSER.-whom she heartily recommends to her patrons ns
a person well qualified to give Medicated and Electrical Va
por Baths.
* Dr. Cutter wHl remain at 72 Essex street until November
1st All persons, 'particularly those «uttering from Cancer,
wishing to consult her, can do so previous to tlmt time.
X. B.—Mrs. C. will fulfill all her Obstetrical engagements.

. The Mental Cure.

Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,

FOR

MANY PERSONS

GONsuiaPTioni,

137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

TkESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel
IJ ns to the euro of their health from tho spiritual world.
Ml such will Had

AND

MRU. OKOROKW. FOLSOM,

LIFE FOR THE LENGS.

Cancers are Curable.
M

Dr.ATMain
’s Health Institute,
NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

tion,’ and an absolute

/

Specific for Consumption!

For sale by all Druggists at SI per bottle, and at the onice
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $).uu,a hick of hair, a return postage stamp, and the oftlio
■’
address, anil state sex mid age.
3m*—Oct. 5.

T

NEW YORK CHEMICAE COMPANY,

MRS. HARDY,

WTO. 4 Concord SqiianyBoston. Hours, 9 to 4. Public r^JA mires »Sunday and Wednesday evenings, admittance 25e.
Aug. I7.-3m*
..
/

’

T~

MRH. N. ,1. ANDREWS,

Solo Agents for Holloway & Co.’s Medicines in the united
States.

M
MISS SEVERANCE, 74 East Brookline street,
MRS. N. CARL18LE, lest, Business and ChurMRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy

CHRISTIANITY, NO FINALITY: (ir. SpirituKuaUsm Superior to Christianity.
2 cents.

ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL ANI) MODERN
.
SPIRITUALISM.

SEERSHIP : ./rhe Mysteries of the Magnetic Uni

cow—Oct. 5.

a. m.

SAMUEL GROVER, H

This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phumlcia,
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down'lo Christ’s time,

, N .

MRS. L. A. SARGENT treats successfully all

TVTRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business'

Three Poems.

ii:t West 21th street, New York City.

.
. •

Ttemv - Sept. 21.

Si'iul for Circular.

. Apr. 13,

Clairvoyant anil Magnetic Physician.

Mf AGNETIZES IN THE THANCi: STATE, 141 Ea’.t 15th

....
....
. 1
• •
1
.1
... . . _... • ..a. as
sollens Patents, exhibits, sell* and buys Patents and PalenvI'll fitiuds. •• PATENT KIGHT (iAZETU'E.'.' pihr.ln <, nlsi

REAL LIKE IN THE SPIR1T-TAND. Being

Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents and t’ondlt Ions. Illus
trative of Spirit-Life, anti tlie Prlnulph'S ot the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price $1,119, postage lb emits.

In two lectures.

ILISTEU. (ri’iil) Astroliinei. enn In« con-

In two lectures.
..
,

KAICAII ( . MI.MEItIM,

Price 25 cents;-postage free.

(AEA1RVOYANT. Test nhd Healing Medium, 4H West »«th
J Street, New York City.
.
•
3w%-Sept,2K.

follows from it. In two lectures. Price 25 cents; postage
free.
.
For sale.wholesale ami retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A- CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Waslilngton street, Boston, Mass.______ _•
If

CHEAP READING!

Test I'onunn< ‘Irrlr* by up-.
3w»-ih'i. fi.

polnhneni.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

MAWmES!

lieto ÿoohs

...■ Dr. A. B.n;iiil(l’irW()rks.

æisrtllantntts;

lost

■•I. sullcd at 74 Lexiligion avcniìc. ucar 26lh ^liciit, New
YorkClU'. Poi* ivnus, please si'tid far aCIrciilar. ;
Del. 12.-6W
.
?

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD.

liiisiiti'ss ¡mil

oli li vu I a ai. li.-—
.v.'t
i ¿ina i < j t ui\ rs
CommiinicallmiN and Trsisfrmu Spirlt-I'rlrmls; Iminsci rcgnrdliig llralth, Splrllual Devclopinvitt, litishii>s inni
.-{Social Cmidltlotis. 437 Uh Avrtiul*, New York.
’
-. Sr|ìt.2H.->W*
•
,
' ..

THES1UIUTUALPHILOSOPHY PS. DIABO
LISM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free;
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL

D

SEVMOLIC

V

Inga brief discussion of the social «mtns with H'ference td
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

'SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?
Price25cents, postage free.
; ■ .. .

.S.

Medhifn, Hui Fourth nvrnue. eaM side, liem* rjlh'slieet,
NrwYork.
• •• •• a a • . . Hours
• . . • • • .Inun
• • . • 2 m i>
. mid
• • ••
from 7 lofi'rtM. cheles
I’lti'.siliiV und.Thursday evenings.
If- Aug. Ui.

.SOCIAL. EVILS: Their (Janses and Cun». Bti-

R. FTriATCII, 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic

If.

XI1ÍS.

•111.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, asilKeovi’K’d
In the Development and Structure of the Universe; The
Solar System, Lawsnnd Met hodsof Its Development; Emth.
.History of Its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual
' Universe. Price reduced to $1,75. postage 24 cents.

:iii'2 Broadway, New York.

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,

RANDOLPH’S LIFE AND TRIAL, lin rents,

"ItfRS. J. M. CARPENTER, Clairvoylinf, for
L’X

NINTH EDITION.

ABC OF LIFE. -Price 25-contR, postnge2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING: or, Lile accord

DE. FEED. L. H. WILLIS,

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

which are maunrllzed amt compotrnded with.special n-fcretico to tlielr action and ctleel upon ihc spjeen ainl wlioln
imignetie and nene rln-ulatlmi. mat also be obtalurd uf Iho
Proprietor.
F. A. P A 1.11 F.K, .Magne'izer, * '

The Woman’s Book.” The celebrated wi>vk on Love. Wo
man nnd Marriage, which occasioned hls/irrest. Price $2,50.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.

.

MAGNETIC.
rpIIE Treatment *»f Canet'i-s ami Tumors a sprelalllv. Also
I’ idl eases uf nervous prosiiailmi ami general ilrldlltv,
from whatever rnii*i\ successfully Ireaird.
‘ .
'•PALMER’S' .ESITLAPIAN MAGNETIC .ItEMEIHES,'’

years ago. The great standard work on human antiquity.
Price $1.50, postage 16 cents.
•

AIKS. NEWELL, 1 rance Medium, Medical and

P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

your money nt onrv to 1BIC<»F. SFEN<'IL
For «uile nUo nt the llnnner oi' I Juh( (Ifllce, 1AM
WiifJiknut<iii »Irevt, Itokton. Ma»»,
If S«-pl.'>.

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price. .......its;
RANDOLPH’S MASTEIU’IECE. "Good News:

MRS. L. W. LITCII, Trance, Test and Healing

e

:i7l. Sr.Mauks Place. New Y<>iik.

Address,
”
PKOF. PAVW NI’EM’E, 31. B)..
Bov .1NI7. AVw York <’i<y

Au ex
.

postage free. These two last works contain the best things
tills author ever wrote.. We can Illi all orders at whole
sale or refall, and furnish agents mid canvassers.
For sale wholcsnlb'mid Mall Iiv WM. WHITE
CO., nt Ilie
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSiOKE, 158 Washington strert,
U
Boston, Mass.

TMTRS. M; A.-PORTEK, Medicar and Business
1TJL
CUSHMAN, Magnetic Physician, No. 82

OFFICE,

P

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“ ’*
“ CHURCIIAL JESUS,
“
“
“ NATURAL JESUS.

TI ÍHS. MARSHALL, Spiritual Medium, 19TemUX

1,00
1.00
r»,oo
0,00

PRICES:

verse. A complete guide to self-development In clairvoy
ance. Price S3,ihi, postage free.

to 9 p. m. No,
13w*—Aug. 17.

M

l i Neu.

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price SI,50, post American and Foreign Patent Oilice.
age 16 cents. ..
.
FNTA BI.ISII EII IMS«.
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3IMKI solutions of dreams. Price 50 rents, postage 4 cents.
ATENTS fur new InvcmIons secured In the.Culled States
and
allT.nrupran
rmmti ies al grcat h redin-od rates.
THE ASIATIC MYSTEJIY. 1‘riee '.’5 mils.
rights and patented goods sold on commission,
M
. ....
S .
. .
.
.
aa
...
.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. ITiw . Patent
I (d)zi'l(tto LU eehls pl
$1,50, postage Ui cents.
.
:
HENRY E. l«iEIH:i{.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race Hindoo
Ltlneer und I’¡umt Agent.

BY J. NI. PEEBLES

CREAM OF LILIES.
W

1 Box II lBo*. Ponderi«, SS 1,00

Mailed
al(hese

on Love, Woman. Courtship. Maoiuge.and the Lans of
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price S2.5U. postage 2m,|s.
and the Rosicrucian’s Story. Two volumes in one.
traordinary* hook. Price $1,59, postage 16 ccnls>x.

I

. BnlhttM- VOMITIVE AXI> .WMTI VEmr need
ed in ChilU ami Fever.

AFTER DEATH; or, The Disembodiment of
THE MASTER PASSION, or the Curtain raised

ifow begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty?
ITH all it.s simplicity and purity there Is noartlclc that
will compare with it as a Preserver of the .Skin. The
Was he an Essenlnn?
toilet Is impm’feet without this delightful and harmless prep
Modern Spiritualism.
aration. It positively removes Birth Mark's, Wrinkles and
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present Altitude;
sician and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to all cutaneous diseases from the skin, producing a soft ami
5, 616 Washington street, Boston.
’
tf—Sept. 2«.white satin-like texture. In all cases of chapped mid brittle
Admissions from the 1’ress in its Favor:' Testimonies of the
Poets; Testimonies of its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher,
skin It works like magic. 'It Is dlHerent from anything of the
ealing
edium
o kind ever offered to the public, mid is free from all poisonous Chapin, Hepworth, Ac., Are.
,
23 Dlx i.lnce (opjiosltu Harvard .street). Dr. G. will at substances. It has given entire satisfaction In every instance,
Its Doctrines Systematized. .
tend funerals Itreqiiested.’
13w*—Sept. 7. • and many are the certificates expressing unqualified admira
What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ,
tion, from which are copied the (qllowing:
the Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Keiientanee, Inspiration,
(¡retiijield, Mau., Aug. 23,1B70.
Medium, 11)3 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday ami
Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salva
Dear Madame—In reply to your request to know how I
tion. Progression, the Spirit-World, the Nature of Love, the
Sunday evenings at 7,'i o’clock.
.
4w*—Oct. 19.
liked the Cream
Lilith, I would say It has takxm the moth
Genius, Tendency anil Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.
from my face that had marred my looks for over five years,
Bound hi beveled boards. Price $2,IV, postage 32 cents.
ItJL Business Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment and Med leaving my skin soft and white.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
Yours with gratitude,
. Mrs. Sarah A. Baker.
icated Baths. 12 Tremont street, Boston.
4w*—Oct. 12.
WHITE A. CO., at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
'
Northampton,
Sept. B, 1870.
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
eow
Dear Madame—About six months ago I purennsed a box
FOURTH’EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED,
Nervous and Inllamnjatory Diseases by Manipulation, of your Cream qf ¿i7f<-.«,tiiat 1 luid heard highly recommended
at No. 16 Dlx place, Boston.'
_
3w*—Oct. 12. for removing Small Pox Pits, and of which I was afflicted.
With a Steel-Plate Portrait of the Author.
After using three boxes I could perceive that the Pits were
gradually wearing away. I sent for three more, used them
1"X and Test Medium, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover. as before, and I could plainly see that they were fast disap
Sept. 21.—13w*
.
* < --♦•* pearing. I sent for three more, and before using them half
im they liad nearly disappeared. I feel very grateful, mid
cheerfully recommend it to all who are afflicted with Small
í
Pox Pits»
Yours with respect,
W. M. Paige.
pie place, Bostuti. Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
Sept. 7.—13w*
. ; , ’
,
IVbra\«ter, J/«,«.. (kM7, 1870.
VOICE OF NATURE.
—■
DearMadame—Havinguscd your Cream of LUiex,! would
certify that it has taken oft my face a sear that was made in
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
Disease, will be at 46 Beach street on Tuesdays and tlie army, and left tho skin’smooth and clear like that of a
Wednesdays. Terms, $2,00.
A
Oct, 12.
child. I consider tlie Cream of Lilies Invaluable.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
Yours respectfully,
James B. Anderson.
.. ,
By Warren Sumner Barlow.
‘
.
For sale by MADAME BODINES, at No. 37 East Brookline
Physician for Chronic Diseases. Oilice hours, 9 to 4.
This volume Is startling in! its originality of purpose, nnd
street, Boston, Mass. Price, Ono Dollar per box. Sent by
mall, post-paid, to any address.
—
eow—Jan. G,
Is destined to mnke deeper Inroads ninong sectarian bigots
than any >vork that has hitherto appeared. •
'
Clairvoyant, 21 Lagrange street.
. 13w*—Oct. 12.
The voice of NATiniE represents God In the light of
Ronson mid Philosophy—in His unchmigcahlc ancbglorlous
attributes.
• Dover street,Boston.
13w*—Ang.24.
• The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of
Matternnd Mind, fraternal Charity mid Levo.
.
The Voice of superstition takes the creeds at (heir
We have on hand a few back numbers of the LONDON
word, mid proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE and HUMAN NATURE, (Eng
tho (lod of Moses has been 'defeated by .Satan, from tlie Gar
lish,) which wo will forward, post-free, on receipt of 15
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I
'
-pKNTS per copy. This is mi excellent opportunity to obtain
Printed In large, dear type, on bomitlful tinted paper,
Hiibstantlal rending matter, as the pages of these Magazines
boiiml In beveled boards, nearly 260 pages.
.
are filled with bound and logical articles on the Spiritual
Price $1,25; full gilt $¡,50: postage IGcents.
■'
Philosophy.
‘
,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
For «ale by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF
WHITE & CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waslilngton street, Boston, Maak.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. '
cow *

voyant PhJ'slelan. Hours from 9
91 Cainden Street, Boston.

Price lu cctds, postage
■

Seers of the Ages:

oyer (llreare of all

le'cedcnt. They do
purging, no nun-

WeiikiicMMcn ami dcvaiigciuifiil'«;/Fit*». l'rainps, Mt. Vihm‘ Dnncc.'SpaMiis; all li lull gradtjM>f l’<-\ er, Small Pox,
• Mraslcs, Scai'latina. Ei isipi'la*»; all liHliiiniimtum», acute
or chnmlc.of Ilie Kidneys. I.lvi r, l.iìngs, Womb. Bladder,or
liny oilier organ of Ihr lindi-, i/hIihtIi. ('niisiitiiplhin,
Iti'oiichUitt, Coughs, Colds; Nvroliihi,
NcrviiiiMiess,
AMhmii» KI<*4*f>l<>f»knenM, Ar.
I
'I hr N'E<J A’l’l V l’N rurr l’iiritlv*<m, nr Palsv. whether
of the iinrrlrs or of (|u> si n»**. a> In KIhhIih’*».. llimlhicMM, lins of taste, smell, G-cIliig cii* niothm; all I.ow-Frvcrs,
surli.as Ilir Typhoid ami I hr Tvphii».
'

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCF/SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE. Price III cents, postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents;
•
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
'
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL

WONDERFUL STORY OF RAALETTE,,

dr* CAPTION! —AH genuine Holloway Medicines
have their trade mark In each boiik of Directions, around the
medkilnes. It can be observedliy^lioldlng the page up to the

3 doors east of Harrison avenue. Washington street light.
cars and conches pass the street. Hours 10 a. m. to 6 P. M.
S e pt. 14.—8w*_______________________________________________ ’

THOUGHTS.ON THE

BIBLE. For Coninion Sense People. Third edition— en
larged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
.

TinRrTEbifioN;

I

w

Music Hall, Dostmi. Sunday afternoon, Dec. t»t h, Jsiw. J’rh'i!
Ill cents, postage 2 rents.

COMMON SENSE

I'OWIHJtS

Tlie rosi 1'1 V l’.Si urc Xriiriilglii, Headache, Khcu-*
iiiiiphUi, Fai)).* of all. kinds; !>lanhi>-a. 1> v-rittcry,
Yniiillhig, D>»pc|»*»n,
afl Feiniiie

Dr. P. B. IlaiMlolph^Works.’“"

637“ Send for à Circular.

ISS S. F. NICKERSON, Business and Test

Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday
'
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street.
Aug. 17.-13W*________________________________________ /

.

RADICAL ftHYMEtj. A Poetical Work. Price
$1,25, postage 12 cents.
.
THE inKECONCILABLEKECOKDS: or. Gen

in* Vhilt iii'i' h> the »yMcin,
- -. . .. ......

The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit
ualism, embracing the various onlnlons of extremists, pro
nnd con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors. I).D.s, and
Others in opposition to Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspiration , CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Mirele Hall. II..,al, and Trance Speakers and writers In favor; jjoh pp. is Im-r
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5tli, 1H72. Price It) cent«,
mortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws and the'
postage 2 cents.
destiny of the human race result hi happiness. "Let truth
■For sale wholesale nnd retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at the
nnd falsehood grapple; who over knew truth to bo put to the BANNER OF LIGHT BOQKS'ioRE, 155 Washington street,
worst in a free and open encounter?”
Boston, Mass.
-* .
.
tf
They sliould'bu in the library of all seekers of truth In hu
man life forces.
» .
These trio books $1,50 each, postage 20 cents each.
]'>>r «alo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,*
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
Man. Price $2,IHl, postage 24 cents.
"
.

78 Maiden Lane,

JLECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Spiritualists’ Hoine,
j 46 Beach street, Boston, Mass.
Ilw*—Aug./H.

I

T'negati

esis and Geology. Hipp. Price: paper, 26'cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, *5<i cents, postage 8 rents. - •

Nature’s Laws in Human
Life. ... ,

ease of the Organs of Respira

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE FAST AND

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? 'Price 15 cents,
postage 2 cents.
.
WHATvlS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

Ji YA MAGNETIC PJn'MCJAN.
The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric.
Magnetic, and Hplrlt-Llfe Forces of the Unman System, ami
heir Application to the Relief and Cure of all Curable l)|s■ases or the Mind and Body; 216 pp. It Is a practical work,
adapted to the wants of the entire human family, and deals
/with the natural forces, that can be cultivated. ” It is a work
'that will not lose Its Interest in an age.

species of Acute or Chronic dis

A.

MRS. .SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

^.FUTUKE OK OUll PLANET. A Great Seh-ntllle Work.
Selling rapidly. Price SH.W, postage 20 eems.
’

The Vital Magnetic Cure.

The only existing remedy for every

E. CUTTER, Electro-Maqnetlc I’liyhictan and
Healing .Merlin», 72Essex street, Boston, Mass.,rcinoves
Cancers or Tumors from any., part ot the system without
drawing blood, mid With very IlttIB pain. Persons at a dis
tance afflicted with Cancer, can have the remedies sent to
them, Willi full directions for use, by giving a full description
oflhelrca.se.
..
All letters for advice must contain one dollar and stamp.
Olllce hours from 10 a. m. till 4
M._________ 3m*—July27.
rs.

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tin*
standard literatureoi the day,and is fast galnihgin popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers afler hidden ,
truths should read It. I’rlet’$|,5tl, postage 20 cents.

'
JIV REV. W. P. EVAXS.
■
The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating tho Influence of tho
Mhid on the Body, both In health nnd disease, ami the Psy
chological Method of Treatment; 3G4 pp. The work has re
ceived the encomiums uf able critics, and is considered one of
th(] best books itr the English hingimge. Dr. A. Johnson
writes of It thus: " I have no hesitation In saying that it c<mtalhs mom sound philosophy in regard to the laws of life and
hehlth than all tho medical works In the libraries.”

SPECIFIC

An excellent Clairvoyant anil Slcilluin, at No, 137 Harrison
.venue, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Filday of each week,
from l> «’clock a. m. until 5 i>. m. Sittings or examinations,
,1 00; when written, $l,5tl.___________________ ■
'^f—Sept, 7.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCIIOMET-

NEW BOOKS.

OR

William Benton’s Works.

'

THE _TRIO.

EXPECTORANT
'

-

ing to the doctrine ” Whatever Is, is Right.” .Price $1,60,
postage 12 cents.'
—

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. 1 We SI,25,
--'iiostogo 16 cento.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20 cents, po.stnge’j cciits...
WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT. Price $1,00, post-.

Year-Book of Spiritualism.

-,

-

rn<»M

WING to 111 ImaltlADK. WILLIS' ims bceii compelled to
give np his New Y<\k 'Practice, and go to a place where
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
• age hi cento. • .
.
,
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
the wear of professional life is not as great, and takes this ^ORllicbest and cheapest Family Bible everpubllshed,
: For sale wholesale mid retail by the publishers, AUM. :
method of informing his ihnneroiis patients about.thu coun
A RECORD
ITS FACTS, SCIENCE
; will be sent free of charge to any nook agent, it contains
The
rxliniistion
of eight
editions of these beautiful Poems
WHITE&-CO., ftt the-BANNER Ob LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
.....................
...................
...................................................................................
try that for the present heYnay be addressed as above.
nearly 500 fine Scripture illiistmtioiis, and.ageiits are meet
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
tf
! shows Imw wHI they are ¡ippieekitrd hv the public, l lie po
.
AND PHILOSOPH? FOR
From this point he can atnmd,to the diagnosing of disease ing with unprecedented success. Address, Mating experi
------------------------------------------ :! cullm lty and liilridsh'jimilt of ihrsu I..... ms are admired bv
by hair and handwriting, llq claims that his powers in this ence, etd., and we will show you what our agents are doing,
rail Intelligent and IlbHvil minds. Even* spiritii!ilhl hi tho
line are unrivaled, Combining, as he does, accurate scientific
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. .
1 land should have a copy J
. •
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
Oct. 12.-4>v
, ■
• •
All diseases of the lilooi) and nervous system, Cancers, ScrofTABLE OF CONTENTS.
Containing Essay» by tho leading Snlritnallstlc Writers of
nla in all Its forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all delicate com*
plicated nervous diseases the Doctor claims especial «kill ih
Kurono and America; Statements relating to tho progress
DKLIVKBKD IlKKOKK T1IK ElliKNDH OK l’IH)<)UESS IN
treating, and is permitted to refer Inquirers to patients who
' of Spiritualism in the various countries of the Old
A Word to tlie World, [ PrefaLovennd Latin,. ■
•
NKWYOIIK,
•
•
.
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
The Sung of the Noilh,
are now under treatment, and to numerous parties who.have
tory,) •
The. Prayer of the Sorrow- .The Burial of Webster^
of its State Organizations, Lyceum#. Local
•
been cured by his system of practice.
Words by J. O. Barrett, music by 8. W. Foster.
•
Societies, Media, Leeturbrs, Periodicals,
The Parting of Siguíd and
Address by mall as above.
tf—Sept. 7.
big.
•
.
Price 30 cento.
. .
______________
(lerda,.
.
.
Books, Correspondence, and Bugges.
The Song of Truth,
Forsale wholmlcnnd retail by the publishers, WM. WHITE
The Meeting of Sigurd ami
tlons relating to tlie future of
Tlie Enibark.'itimi,
& CO., at the BANNER OF LI.ÜHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
Kepler’s Vision,'
(lerda. • •
..
.
ington
street,
Boston,
Mass.
"■
•
___________
tf
Of the following named persons can be obtained at the
;
\
PAKT•H.
■
.
.
.
■
BANNER OF L1GH i’ BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
.
• The Spirit-Child, (by " Jen-i Life, fShakspean',]
: .
. . . EDITED UY
■
' T, '
Boston, fur25 cents each:
Love, Stiakh|ieare.)
. .
Illi1, j. ■ ■ . .
.■
'
NSTRUCTIONS given In Statuvolence for tlie cure of dis
REV. JOHN PIERl’DNT,
, .WILLIAM DENTON,
I’or a* That. [Burns,]
•
The Revelation,
eases, mid the art taught those wiio desire to teach others.
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE,
Hope for the Sorrowing,
Words < P ( licer, ( Burns;] •
Charges from $5 tft $25.
'
.
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. E. L. II. WILLIS,
KesuiTexlJ Poe.l
...
Compensation,
For
salo
wholesale
and
retail
by
tho
i
publishers.
WM.
Clairvoyant
diagnosis
and
prescriptions
given
bynphyslABRAHAM JAMES,
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
The Prophecy of Vaia, [Poe,]
The Eagle of b’reedonh
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS Dr.
’s DAUGHTER,
■. Willis
.. u
^k^^k^k^. ^k... clan In my care—charges from $1 to $3, with return-pustago . WWTE A CO., at tho BANNEK OE LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
The Kingdom, [Pot*,]
M Ist ress ( I leñare, ( by " Ma
stony»«, hamtled by the patient'. Address, DR. WILLIAM B.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also by their New York
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J.
..............................................
WM. VANNAMEE,
The Cnidlr .or Collin, U’op.J
rimi,”] •
.
.
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 111) Nnssnu
_______ 13w*—Aug. 24.
ONIETA.
> Controls of FA 11 N ES T OCK, Lancaster, Pa.
MRS. J. H. CONANT,.
Llitlii. Johnny,
*
/,r The
SI reels of. ...............
Baltimore,
....................
~... ........
HOBART.
yj.Wm.Van
street, and by dealers hi .spiritual books generally.
J. JI. PEEBLES,
•‘Birdie’s ”.splrlf-S/»ng,
fl’oc.j
. .
..
GREATHEART.5
Niiniee.
1
’
rlee,
cloth,
$1,25,
postage
20
cents;
paper
$1,00,
postage
6
».».HOME,
.
My Spirit-!tome, lA. WJ The Mysteries of, (lodllnrss,
epw
MOSES HULL,
JOAN OF ARC,
cents.
Sprague.)
.
(A l.rrliue.]
•
.
WAKKEN CHASE,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
ISHII Live, [A.W.Sprague.]' rmcufll to Emth,[1’oc.]
LUTHEll COLBY,
WHITE FEATHXK,
'
WILLIAM WHITE,
ROSE,
The edition Is printed on thick, heavy imper. Is elegantly
ISAAC B.1UCH,
OF
LILY.
btniiid, mid sold III the low prlre of
postage 20 rents.
DIL H. F. GABUNER,
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full
BROWN BROTHERS have had’a professional experience
■ . *•
J). I). HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
gllf. PrlcO l*i‘-i,OO, postage 20 cents.
,
•
• For sale wliulesiilr mid retail bv the publishers. WM.
Dec. 30.-*eow.
.
*
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, fid cents.
WHITE A* CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
'
'
N. FRANK WHITE. Imperial, .50 cents.
Ifis Washington street. Boston. Mass.
row
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J..William Van
’ ■; •
Namee, large size, $1,00.
1
'
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.
'
THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents; do. HxIO, fiO cents.
1 v<>U12mn., priée $1.50. postage 2(1 fviitn.
.
?
OF THE
.
;
...
•»
PINIUE, the Indian Maiden,"50 cents.
•
For sale. wliolesale and retail by the publishers; WM,
Apr. 2.—eow
.
'_________ ________
l^T Sei|t by-mail io any address on receipt of price.
•
Astounding and Unprecedented Open Communion WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF jl.IGHT BOOK-HTOItE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
between Earth and the World of Spirits.
<*ONTAIMX(I.
. ’ .

O

I

.

I
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Morning ^Lectures.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

Planchette Sons,
.
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMTNG.

.

.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

SPIRITUALISM.

Statiivolence and Clairvoyance.

I

PATENT OFFICE,

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
J. ROl.I.lV HI. SQUIRE,^

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.,

t

Defeats and-Victories.
'
The World’s True Hedecmcr.
■
The End of the World.
The New,Birth.
. . ...
,
HUDSON TUTTI.E AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of
•
Heavin. .
. . ___ ■ . .
’ ,
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes,
■
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
Falae and True .Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human
Hutui-o. • .
. .
,
/
THE HISTORY
Social Centres in the Summer-Land. .
Poverty nnd Biches.
■
:
The Oljoct of Life.
.
MODERN AMERICAN
Expensivcnens of Error in Bcligion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Lund.
'
. Language and Life in Summer-Land. ■ ■ Material Work for Spiritual Workers. Z. .
,
* A TWENTY YEAKS’ RECORP
- Ultimatcs in the Summer-Land.
.

SPIRITUALISM!

A pEJ ,p

No. 30 Court street, Room 4, Boston.

OF

BOSTON,

MASS.,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
<

a

COSMOPOLITANHOTEL,
.

fSiLXX IpL’XtllclNCO, Cid.,

On and after NOVEMBER] at, 1872.

.

•

tf-0ctJ2.

SOUL. BEADING,

•

R. J. WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, III.,,
a Physician of twenty years' practice, heals diseases
This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered up
only by Magnetism, applied personally, or by means of Magfrom

the annals of thirty-two States by the author herself,
netized Paper. Trial paper sent by mall. Only 25 cents.
collected mid written under the dlrec^supcrvislon and guid
Aug. 31.—3in*_____________ '______________
ance of the spirits.
'

Sure Cure for Catarrh anfl Neuralgia.
HAVE tlie only remedy tlmt will cure the above diseases.
In no case will lt'fall. Sent by mall, large bottles $2, small
$1. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
,
8ept._7.-tf______________
W. PERSONS, D. M.

I

A WELIcKMOWN-’CLAIRVOYANT.

NCLOSE $1,00. lock of hair and handwriting, with age and
Or Faychomctrical I>elincation of Character.
sex of the patient, for clairvoyant examination, and iirescriptlon. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, clire War
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her hi ren Chase. A Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.»
'
person, or send their autograph or lock of iuHr, site will giveJpnq 17.—tf
______
_______
an accumto description of their lending traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical disease, .with prescription therefor;
- »..(iW acres; 21st year; 12 Grecu-Houses; Trees, Bulbs,
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be Hedge Plants, Nursery Stock; 4 Catalogues, 3U cents.
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
Aug. 10.—12w_________________ ’ •
.
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmoniously married.
Full delineation, $2,(Ml; Brief delineation, $1,00 and two 3-cent
END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.,
stomps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
•
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
Oct. 6.—tf
; White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
ot vitalizing treatment.__________________ ■_________ tf-Oct. 5.

M

Price $3,75, postage fiO cents.

AIN AlYTtTI)(irSl> r:T>TTlOiN,

.

TRE CAREER
..

SAN'FRANCISCO.

EALING, Clairvoyant Examinatlons^Sptrlt Communi
cations, I’dycliomctrlcal Headings of .Character from
Letters, ami Analysis of Ores. No. 11 O’Fabiibll btbekt,
.
Aug. 3.—tf
_______________ ■___________________

H

M1W.

LOKD’H

TlTIiS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoyant,

IM. and Test Medium, 512 Wash street, St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. 19.—3111
'
.................... ■ ■

Lessons for Children about Themselves.

OF THE

' , ■

.

“KNOW THYSELF;

ALL WISDOM CENTRES THERE.” .

T

MRS. A. J. KENISON

T

Branches of Palm.

•

CONTENTS-Introdnctlon: Career of the Chrlst-Idea In
...
Illmloostan, Persia nnd the West; Jesus of Nazareth: the
Prophecies of the Messiah; Conception and .Genealogy;
Birth and Youth of Jesus; John tho Baptist and his Revela
tions to Jesus: the Sermon on the Mount; tho Miracles; tlie
Apostles sent forth; the Death of Jesus: Burial and Resur
rection ot Jesus; Descent Into Hell; the Gospels: the Exten
sion of Christianity; Resinm! of the Lite and character of
Jesus; the Ultimate of the Chrlst-Idea.'
Kp“ Price $1,25, postage 1G cents.
For sale wholesale and retail iiv WM. WHITE <V CO., at- the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
eow
Boston, Mass.

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

“Arcana of Spiritualism” ?
Just the Book to place in the hands of your Inquiring
neighbor.
■
«Just the Book for every one who asks you what Spirit
ualism is.
Jurt the Book to be read at your nubile meetings.
Jurt the Book for a “ donbtlng Thomas” and a hesitat
ing Nicodemus.
•
Just the Book for those who grope in darkness seeking
for light.
.
« .
In one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price $2,00, postage 24 cts.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,aVihc
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, l.W Washington street,
eow
Boston, Mass.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
■ ■

"IVANTED.—A position in a family to teach

Under various religious and noetical headings the writer
’ ’ French, by a lady who reads, writes, and sneaks the has given short meditations; aphorisms and sentences. Interlanguage; has-studied with native instructors, and has had spetsed with some quite musical verses. They are all bathed
much experience as a teacher of French and tlie English In a pure and modest feeling: nothing strained or affected,
branches. Or would like a position as reader or amanuensis. nothing ambitious, mars the gentle page. A true woman’s
References exchanged. Please address GRACE LELAND, heart, that has apparently passed through much suffering un
Weymouth, Mass.
•_____
3wt-pct.fi.
scathed, pours out Its riches ot humility, reliance upon God,
and fervid hopes. Every utterance is sweet and healthy,—
REV. JOHN WEISS, in the Radical, Button.
■
Price: cloth,plain, $1,25; cloth, full gilt,$1,75; postage 16
NALYTICAL PHYSICIAN, No. 15 Ellis Park, Chicago,
cents.
________ ______
Hl. The Doctor’s Health Jouma) mailed free to any adFor sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho
‘
cuXi’.Oct’BU(125th tho Doctor will bo in Sycamore,
Ill.
BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
vet. 5.—tf
•
Boston, Mass.
.

OH,

GHOSTS AND G^OST-SEEBS.

Spirituaiisni Arraigned by Orthodoxy: I
i
i

Beintj a IVpl'/ to the Rev. Dr. A iistin I'ltel/is’»
..
' Rtu< ent Attack on S/tiritunliHm.
•
The Boston Congregational Publishing Society having clrciliated a tract against Spiritualism, from the pen of the Rev.
Austin Phelps, D. !>., to meet the wants <if those who would
Ulm a cheap, convenient answer'tn till tho lilijecllnns raised
by Dr. 1’helps, we have Issued In pamphlet form tlilsfleply.
As tlie ovangelleal sects are making largo use of DF. Plielns s
tract to befog tlie subject of Spirit nails....... mil tn excite public
prejudice toward It, we Impelhat all able friends of th^niusi!
will keep n few copies of ibis Reply mi hand, that they may
interpose an antidote wherever the bane lias been adminis
tered.
,
’
’
Price It) cents, postage free.
. . .
For sale wholesale./liml retail by the publishers, V M.
WHITE* CO.,at tlieBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Waslihigtini sUeet.JIoston^Mass.__________
' .

SACRED: TflrifflTM;

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
SIDES OE THE MONT IM PORTA NT
(-¿UESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,,

His Present and Future Happiness.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

.

1
।
I
I
i

;

-

The evidence and argmncnlH of,the ablest author, Bishop
Holm1, jpuBtne great Methodist eoinnientator, Adam Clarke,
In favoA'f the-lllvlne origin of tin* Old Teslmiii'iit. me hern
colniiai’od with the author's reasons for dissent from that
opinion.,• •
’ '
•
'. ■' ■ Price fill cent.M*-postage 4 rents.
-. . .
..
Kor sale wholesale mid irtall' bv WM. WHITE A CO., nt ,
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORl^l'ej Washington.. ..

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents 1

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
, . (Companion volume to the God-Idea.)

BY A. E. A’EWTOV,

Part I of this little work, containing 141 pages, IGnio, Is
now ready. It treats of the Human Body, its wonderful
HIS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier Structure, and the conditions of Health, Usefulness and Hap
was given MRS. LORD while in a clairvoyant condition, piness, and is illi^trated by superior engravings.
and numerous trials bf this wonderful medicine have won for These lessons have been nrepardd to meet a want which is
it a well-deserved reputation. Price $1,00 per bottle, or. six believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, and
bottles for $5,00. Send for Circular.’'
:
especially by Conductors and Leaders ot Children's Progress
W. <J. HOOKER, General Agent,
ive Lyceums/
2511-2 Park Avenue. Chicago, Ill.
\
.
Boards.
Cloth.
July 27.—3in*
.
Single copleSj.ono to five................................... 50 cents. 60 cents.
Six copies to fifty' . . ............................... ......... 45 “
fifi ” ,
Upwards of fifty copies...............
.
40 “
60 “
For Rain wholeshle nnd retail by WM. WHITE & CO., nt tho
REATS Magnetically General Debility, Bronchial, Lung,
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,158 Washington street,
Liver, Kidney, and Complicated Derangement.1» of tho
Boston, Mass.______ \.________
.-_______ ~____________
System. \Magnetlsin Is sometimes effectual when other
remedies tiql. One or two patients can obtahi.board. 1’ostoffice address, box 118, Quincy, Mass. Residence near Centre
Depot, Washington street______ ’
tìw*—Oct. 5.
BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
_ ~ \
'•

A

.

Lato Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D.*C.

GOLDEN DISCOVERY. .

DUMONT G. DAKE, M. D.,

j

Christ-Zdea in History.

K. PIKENIX. Bloomington Nursery, 111.;

.
DR. ALBERT MORTOlf, Magnetic Healor.
MRS, MORTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and' Business
Medium and Psychometrist, •
.
. ‘ IjlLtO
.

.

Containing everything hut the engravings, has also been
Issued. Price S'-’,7fi, postage 32 cents.
•
For sale wholesale amf retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,’at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM .Washington
eow
street, Boston, Mftss.

I

S

.

By JSnmtiv 1 liirdlngo.

D

.

AT THM

I ■

MAGNETIC PAPER.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

,

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.
Fnr sale wliolesale and retail by the publishers, WM
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
M Washington street, Boston, Mass,
______________ if

-

/"'1OD, OR NO GOD; or, An Infinite God tin

XT Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
______ _____________
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mpss

Life of William Denton,

9
rjrTST/i/MES

BEYOND T11ÏÏ VEIL:

THE GEOLOGIST AND RADICAL..

BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

BY J. H. POWELL.
.
This biographical sketch of mm of the ablest lecturers hi
the field of reform. 1« published in a neat pamphlet, compris
ing thlrtv-rtx pages, Those who w ould know, more of this
erudite scholar, uold thinker and radical reformer, should
peruse Its contents.
,
,
,,,
rtfr" Whoever may purchase this neat■ brorhure will a jd
MnPowell'H widow and children, for the money we receive
for It will bi« «ent to th' ln.b
"
.
Price Ifi'eents, postage2 cents:..... ’
..........
B
x
For sale wholesale mid retail by WM. W HffEA'CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.__________ __ _____________________ ' » _

A Thrilling Story, Founded on Facts.

tachygraphy.

This iHmk’/cfflilaitiing 4<hi octavo.pages. Is based upon the
> nivsierh'S’which have of kite years so urratly astoiihned tho
world, of man v of whfrh h id ven a philosophical explanation.
Soule of the revelations are really wondei fill, mid will claim
the attentloii'of the reader from the.first chapter to the Inst.
Price.S2jlfi, postage 2ll rents.
.
For sale wliolesale and retail by WM. WHITE A- CO., at the
BANNEK Ol’ LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, lfis Washington street,
fhist<m, Mass.
_

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
I

ckkatud i.icuT ash

Daiiknkss, ani>I ciieatb
Goon AX1> EVIL.SAITH THE I.OIll».’’

THE ELEMENTS OF TACH YGRAl’IIY,
SECOND EDITION.

by james~s. silver.

INSPIRED

on

LINDSLbTS PHQVETTC SiiORTHAND
.

nil« lathe latest and* most sucressful effort to provide a
style of brief and rapid wilting for the use of llterarv and
huHlness mon, as well as verbatim reporter«. It Is so simple
that all can learn It. and so legible that It can lie used for all
tlie purposes of writing. The work Is complete tn al) respects
for use in schools ami colleges, mid for selrlnstructiun.
Price. In cloth, S2.IK); boards. S1.50; imffli’K'.’,
For «ah' wholesale and retail by
M.
H11E A ( O.. at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158Wnshlngton
street, Boston, Mass.*_____________ • »
■______________ '

^Christianity:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of
astro-theology. Bv REV. I), w. HULL.
•
” Be not moved awav from the-hope of tlie Gospel, winch
ye have heart], and which'was nnwhed to every creature
which is'under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a mm*
Ister.”—Col. I: 23.
Price 2fi cents, postage 2 cents.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass«!
•' *

-

BY

PAINE.

THOMAS

'

_

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and llm ItcDgb'iis Aspre! of Good and Evil-subjects
of great Interest to the whole human fimilly. The reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book,
tor his Illustrations are apt and forcible.
Price $1,50. postage 2(1 cents.
...
For sale wliolesale and retail by the publishers. W M.
WHITE A- CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS!OHL,,
eow
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
Juvenile Friends.
FOR MY.

.

.

'

BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

A new edition of this Une book forclilldren (which has been
out of print some years) has been Issued by Win. White. *
Co. Ills full of rlinrmlng stories ami sketches for the little
ones, written In attractive style.
■
Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents.
.
_
For sale wliolesale and retail by the nubllsliera. WM
WHITE *• CO., at 111« BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158 Washington street, Boston; Mass.
-

,
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"(¡ONE IS (IONE, AND DEAD 13 DEAD,"

r. him ont o' exi'ten. e, nel

! aftcniixm. and before twilight, they both distinct- i a small part by the first and second persons in the
saw ••a woman
dressed
n,.<iu
ad unit
that iiuu
had mu
but mu.
one body. We
advise evety. ly ...........
... ............... > •••.
•
. in white, standing at t the
;
m
••
••
window of a room In the secund story of their ■ t fl t
। this sixtv-cent editimi of Satan, mid
residence. Known»: that before Ronn: out they i 1
nan mis s
t ..„t neehad seeiireh locked the door leadin to that part , ¡d.-o the whole of tile New 11'taint nt, not tut,
• . .
_
____
• . I . A . . . •___ 11.. •
f .
A !... A »
»
•
« _____ . ...I.Ldi te fti'U'l iiifooh.
of the house, tln-v were surprised at swing tlie wii- i lecting the Apocryphal part, which is most essen
man there, anil fiastencd to the room. The door [ tial, and then compare the characters, and decide
Wils locked, and everything in tjie room w;as up- ; which lias been the greatest benefactor of the
pan-iiiIv in the same order as when Mr. and Mrs. 1
l’it/cçD/ld..'vent "id. Mr. F. began to pay more race; not forgetting that we are indebted to Satan
aiteiiiioii to the reports of the servants, and to for knowledge and chit he.-, ¡is well as for the oaths
think tbat piesibly there might be such a thing as we administer in swearing people into office, and
a ghost after all. He remembered that, about six ;
or in anger, or in ,
all other
swearing,
wars ago. the wife of n foi’iniT superintendent of . ..........
•••••••;
...... , for..imi
the worklioii-e had died in the room, ami Ilie ron- : preaching. \\ e are also prob:ir>ly..UHlel>lt il to linn
.-Ink'll was that her spirit had returned to revisit [ fur beef and pork, as death winilil not have come
eenes of ...................
its earthly habitation.
'-1-. ..
ti> our world’without bis vi-it. and tlie first hides
tin Friday, at noon, during th. ahsen.ee of Mr. ’ were taken oil' for garments, according to Holy
Filzgi-ialii’ami liis wifi-.'tin- “ Wuinaii in wliili-"
_____ ______________________
again inaili- her aiipearam-i'. A woman i-ugagi-il ' Writ.
in hi.iii-.i-Wiilk at tlie Snpi-i'iiiti-inli-nt'.s n-siili'ni-e !
THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
I h-an I a noi-i-in tin-si-i-imil story, I'alli'il anotlu-r
wijman ami tohl lu-i; to keep wati-h lu-low whilo
BV LOIS WAI'IHIIIOKEIL
shi-' Wi-nt up Muirs to .see what’madi- thi- noise.
Shi' fourni mu- of the doors fastened.'and went
Dear Banner—The Spiritualists of Will Co.,
down to get ifsshtuun'. While she was upstairs
the ghost appeared at the window, ami was seen III., met as per notice in tlie Religio-I’hilosophieal
by tin- woman on watch. The sight so affected Joiirnlil, and organized Under tlie name of " Tho
her that she fainted, and in this condition she was
found by tlie woman vyho had gone up stairs. Will County Association of Spiritualists.” There
When the woman recovered from her swoon she are some good 'souls in Will County—some deter
told her companion what she had seen, and on mined souls. The meeting was not large, owing
looking up tlie seeoml Woman saw the apparition, to the inclemency of the weather, and also to the
and she also fell down in a swoon. Several other fact that parties opposed sent unauthorized notices

- MAINE.

.

NATURE’S GREAT ANTIDOTE
TO

"

* *

.Memorial Srrvh'CN by the Cliihlrcu’«
Lyceum.
Miss Abbie H. Farrow, Secretary of the Port
land Children’s Progressive Lyceum, forwards the
following account of tlie action of the Lyceum in
regard to the recent departure to the-higher life of
OF THE GREAT
one of its iiii'inbeis:
BLOOD-NOURISHINC
Septeiiilu'i 'J.Hh, Miss FannieF-. Weston, a prom
AND
inent, ineriibvr of tlie Uliililien's I’rogresMte Ly
ceum, was called iiy the angel death fioni Hie
home that had been made bright by her pr«-s<>nce
for seventeen summers, to develop to till! matin it?
with the angels in the bl ight summer- and. .On
Fridav the funeral services were held, and th(®
beautiful form was laid in the casket to be conveved to its last resting jdaee. After singing, tlie
“funeral service” of the Lyceum was perforined.
Some verv touching remarks were then made by
Bev? Simmel Longfellow—who is now speaking In all diseases originating in Impoverishment ot (ho Blood,
for the spiritual fraternity in this city. 1 he closing and debility of the organs of nutrition, the NUTRITIVE
service of tlie Lvceum, commencing ’ Dust to COM POUND Is tiiitiiiiiuiaaei}, us fouil and nieillclno combined.
dust,” was then read, and after singing again, the That terrible disease,
'nniuh loved form was consigned to mother earth.
But tlie, influence of l.ier loving presence can never
be taken from us. At the next, session of the
Lvceum, tlie succeeding .Sunday, the following
preamble and resolutions were read and unani Is a disease ot debility of the organs of nutrition, and
an Inability to convert the food wo eat Into healthy blood
mously adopted: .
.
Whereas, By the beautiful law of unfolding, the cells, and form healthy tissues and flesh. In Scrofula, tho
spirit of our loved sister and companion of Liberty food Is liniierfectly digested and forms grey, clieesoy matter,
(■roup, Fannie E. Weston, lias been called to lay a substance of lowkii organization than lil-.-ilthy flesh, which
off her material, and put on her brighter and more Is often deposited by Itself" In the bones, brain, liver, lungs,
Ac., forming masses of light grey color known .as Tubercle
enduring spiritual body; and,
B’/iereiis, By tins bereavement the Lyceum has or Scrofula. These lumps, found In all parts ot tho bodies ot
lost the presence and influence of a most valued scrofulous subjects, Anally soften, producing
member, and one of its brightest stars, whose hiiart
was ever open to contribute of her beautiful gifts Caries,and Ulcerations of the Bones;
of speech, many times and often, for the success
UlcerAtion of the Liver;
and benefit of our common cause; and,
Whereas, Our faith gives us the assurance that
Ulceration of the Lungs,
though absent in bodily form, she is still with us
in spirit, and in shining garments walks with us, With Cough and Expectoration, and known as CONthough unseen yvith mortal vision. Yet while we. ■ StTMPTIONi Ulceration of the Brain and Its membranes,
drop the tears of love and affection over all that is known as SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN; Ulceration of the
mortal, we mourn not as. those without hope, Lymphatic Glands of tho Neck, called SCROFULOUS AB
knowing that our. loss is her eternal gain; there- SCESS; Enlargement and Ulceration of tho Lacteal Glands
fore,
'
, ,
of the small intestine, or
Jlesolved, That we tender to tlie stricken fa
ther, the bereaved and loving mother, the lonely
sister, and the atliieted friends, our heartfelt sym
pathy in tliis tlie hour of trial, assuring them that
their sorrow is our sorrow, tlieir loss is our loss,
their grief ours; and while we freely mingle our
tears with theirs, we have tlie blessed consolation Scrofula, or Tuberculosis, is produced by diseased or Im
of knowing Hint she is not dead, but only gone to perfect nutrition, brought about by the use of Irnproncr food,
of cleanlljicss, sunlight and pure air. and Is a disease or
join tlie sinning band of loved ones just over the want
debility. In vigorous health, tlie food which we eat is per
river, to whose loving earn we commend each fectly
digested, and converted.into healthy blood, holding In
member of tlie stricken family, who will wipe solution all of the elements of the human body, in thelrproper
away the falling tear and give them beauty for proportions. Out of tho healthy blood, are formed a great
multitude of blood cells, required tobulldiumBof tho tissues
ashes, tlie oil ot joy for mourning, and the gar and
organs of our bodies. Now, if we violate these laws or
ments of praise for the spirit, of heaviness.
conditions, which govern the process of healthy digestion, we
iiesciced, That tlie members of tlie Lyceum, as do not digest whai wo oat, ana our food ferments and decays*
the digestive canal, causing had breath, foul stomach,
a slight token of love and esteem for the dear de In
furred tongue, flaftileney, Ac. impaired nutrition produced
parted, wear a white bow on the left breast at in this way, cause» general debility of all the vital forces and
organs; our blood Irecomcs poor and thin, and Is not converted •
each session during the next three months.
into perfect, but forms imperfectly organized cells, mid these
Resoli'i'if, That a cony of these resolutions be In
turn, instead of forming healthy tissues, aro deposited as
forwarded to tlie family of the departed, and re foreign
bodies, in the tissues of the lungs, bones, brain and
corded on the books of the Lyceum; also a copy other organs, forming grey masses of foreign substances.
be sent to the Banner of Light for publication.
Tlie services of tlie Lyceum in memoria of the
transit of our sister to the higher life were of an'
.interesting character, and attended by a large
In All Its Many Forms 1
circle of relatives and friends—for “ Fannie” was
We must invigorate the Constitution, and Improvethe gen
one of our brightest stars. ■
-

Diseases of Debility!

Triumphant Success

Vitalizing urgent,

DR. H. B. STORER'S

Nutritive Compound,

rxiiO'iu e and not reai-li hi/ii wilh <'vidi'iu <- that he
i-oiild ri-i-ognizi' and ai-i-i'pt. We endeavori'd t<>
explain to him how some pi-isoiis could be mes• meri/ed and olhei-i Could not, and the former see
wlu-re anil what the latter i-oiild not. He eould
women now appeared on the scene, and seeing the:
....
„
admit all this, bnt.it was no evidence of the exi.st- ghost at the window they all run away, screaming 11«' different parts of the county, saying that the
enee of ipirits, even though they were seen in this. and invoking tlie proti.-cfion of the saints.
¡meeting was postponed. But the object of tho
:. superinduced cnmlitiolirand even though the sub
(Ine woman who had been at the workhouse । lnH.tii|i; was not defeated, and there are souls in
ject was nut magnetized by any visible agency but for sevcni I lears professed to recognize the spirit ; Will County who will yet be .heard from.
as
that of tlie deceased lady mentioned, but this
by the spirits themselves, and the intelligence itself inay
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.
have been a mere fancy. We have no ac
•• i-arried on the conversation, ever defending its count of how. tlm ghost looked, whether sad or
I have read her speeches in the National Con
.
cheerful,
audit
does
not
appear
that
any
one
has
spiritual origin.' As for us, we have become fa
vention as published in the Banner, and they are
miliar with this intelligence which, for oyer twenty ! spoken to it.
. The Superintendent’s residence, during the oc- full of grand thoughts. I know nothing of the
ye.irs, lias been assuring us that mi other source or. > eiipani'y of the Luddingtons, was frequently the woman, as such. I have never met her; and as
origin but that, given by it will ever be discov i seene pf “ spiritual circles,” and many remarka to common report, I Jmve long since learned that
ered, and to this time none has, neither by priest. ble manifestations were reported as occurring it is a common liar, and that, to be respectable,
"_____ 2;
. nor scientist ;-and yet our intelligent friend is too ¡'there.
oftentimes one must be characterless, and that
slieptieal to admit what seems Io us, now, as . I
NOT FAR APART.
.Spiritualists have too much to do to be running
lialiiraTiind.eonsistent its the fruit following the'
after their reputation. And I further know that
> blossoms on the trees. The essences that enter | We clip the following Unitarian creed from tlie there is a spirit of concession amongst us to tlie
'
t'hristhin
Register,
to
show
how
slight
the
changes
into and give Havor to.the Hower and ffuit are ut
claims of Old Theology, which robs us of half our
terly beyond the reach of the elmmist.whomay i necessary to niake it acceptable, so far as we strength; and if we fight that spirit, we are ig
, search the air, the water and the soil, but cannot I know, to .Spiritualists, Rationalists and Free-Reli- nored or abused, by “policy” people. I well re
• imd them. Why, then, should we be surprise!! i gionists:
member attending a meeting within the past year,
■ because we cannot find the essipu-es that consti- DIX-LABATION OF THE SCBtl'Tl'IlAL PIHNCirl.ES where I hud to contend with the above spirit all
I
'
•
OF
UNITARIAN.
CIHtLSTlANS.
.. tute the spirit form, or the elemental covering of
the way through. The leading ones seemed deter
the mind after its separation fromthe body'.1 We I Tlie following statement was prepared for the mined to present SpirltualisiiLto the people under
• have a friend into whose presence spirits ¡often ! Second Unitarian Society of Baltimore for eireu- “Christian” colors, claiming that we are “the
We would multiply Its readers by printing
come, with complete bodily appearance, and sit I lation.
it in our columns:
..
, .
real evangelical Christians.” The Secretary was
down ln :rchair,iisformerly.andeonverseasfreely
Unitarians believe In " Ono God the .Father;” my frft'iid—or so I supposed; still, she utterly ig
as in life. They come not in obedience tout call, not ill, a Trinity of persons in the Godhead.
nored me in the report of that meeting. Still,!
' but <diroi/.s unexpectedly am! when not thought of*
|.Si> do we.] ■
■ •
. _
would make all needed concessions in the name of
by the medium. Because we cannot enjoy this'in
Unitarians worship “God the Father only.” ns humanity—poor, bleeding humanity; Concession
our own' person, shall we refuse the testimony coiiiimtnded by Jesus Christ ; not the Virgin Mary,
is needed, but not in thejianig of Theology. ,
'
angels,
nor Christ.
‘
' of this friemk who can be believed on all
WOMAN,
other subjects, and who ean'have no motive or ob ■ (There can be no objection to this.] .
Unitarians believe “God is good to all, and his - Alone stood by the cross till thedast, and woman
ject Instating this, since it is not for pay nor for
mereies are liver all his worka;” not that 1ms been nailed to Hm.fjrpss long enough., Now
praise’.’ We cannot refuse such testimony ¡uid tender
(hid lias decreed the-perdition of a single soul.
she.is about to do wliat'tlie Jews tauntingly said
are compelled todiclicrc, -even though, of course, ’■ |Sodp wp.j ’
" ' ■ ' . . *
. we do not Z-mnr the truth of the statement. But
Unitarians believe “ that Jesus is the Christ, the. to Jesus: ComeDown fbom the cboss and
SAVE HERSELF AND OTHERS.
if tills was an isolated ease, or only one of several in Son,of tlbd;” not that lie is God the Son.
eral health, by personal cleanliness, free exposure to the sun
light, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing food, and the
Yes, Brother : ■
which there might be collusion,-we might reject it; I [And webelicve this also true of all other.nicn
use of such elements as are combined In tho NUTRITIVE
Bryan Grant in Brooklyn.
'
' ■
,.- CEPHAS,
.■■
COMPOUND, which tho systeimdemaiuls.
but when it is only-one of many, where therecan be I so far as it is true of Jesus.]
'
D
eab
.
B
anneii
—
The
progressive
Spiritualists
no collusion, ¡ind no objec.t for deception, how can I Unitarians believe “ tlint, to love the Lord thy I did take notice, and Wish I could have been
we deny or refuse to accept the testimony of so ! Go'd with all the. heart, and soul, and minll, and there to have seen for myself, not only the multi of Brooklyn assembled in large numbers at the
many to a sense or'faeulty we do not possess? We strength, and ,thv neighbor as thyself, is the ful- tude, but yourself—to have taken your hand and Brooklyn Institute last Sunday evening.. Tlie
, . ?* ' ' ;
tho appropriate elements which pre deficient In hnlooked into your honest eyes; to have heard your, lecturer was Mr. Bryan Grant, of Now York, tlie Supplies
have nil our life seen persons do various feats we Ifilliiieiit of tljehiw.”
mverished blood. The blood Is regenerated and improved,
[.Sodo'we.j ■ '"
■; ‘
bold, brave words. ■ I did. not.intend to criticise ’ new speaker in the reiform field. His subject for ho vital force augmented, and the life renewed, causing
eoul'd not do, and often when wiyould not explain
masses of imperfectly organized cells, called tubercles,
Unitarians -believe of human nature “ God ■ has 1/bu particularly, my . young brother, in iny ie- the occasion was “ The Theology of -the Ages,” these
how they did them, and yet never thought of de Imade
to dissolve and gradually disappear from tho system.
us, and hot we ourselves;” not that weare
which
was
discoursed
upon
in
an
exhaustive
and
niarks'upon
tlie
number
attending
the
Hillsdale
nying tlie fact, and we cannot yield our judgment I born totally depraved, and incapable of goodness.
^Informer advertisements I have abundantly shown from
- ---- )OD-t|)iMe_spiriluaL)dwnuuu:)iiL merely because we —l^’o-objedfolLto-this.]
testimony of hundreds of patients,what theNUTRITIVE
__
■ _ County Convention, but to point out the tendency' able manner. The lecturer analyzed with great the
COMPOUND
has done and Is doing for suffering humanity.
du not know/line or .ii'/iy they occur as-they do, ■ Unitarians believe “he. that doeth wrong sliiilT •tdDxaggeration-whieh-I-fiud-so-prevalent,—I- depth that knowledge, of God .which is obtained
ami wlierc they do, ¡mil not as smim skeptical suffer for the wrong that he doeth, and “ that presiimo you heard it estimated as you stated; from a study of Nature, Beginning withlho lifeIn All Diseases of Women
Iriend would have them, for his conversion and every one shall receive for tlie things done in his but we must learn to decide for ourselves in these principle first manifest in 'the protozoan, its un
It Is unsurpassed and unequalled, so remarkable In its effects,
body,
whether
they
be
good
or
evil.
”
folding
was
traced
through,
Its
varying
and
suc

as Well as other matters.' '... :
sa t isfai't inn. Gone is m/l gone, and dead is not
that I have made Its special adaptation to the cure of Female
]So do we, adding body or spul.j '
cessive stages, until it formed the superstructure Debility, local or general, a prominent feature In my notice of
. Joliet, 111., Sept. 30th, 1872. . .
dead, with us.
■ . .
.
This has led some persons to suppose that It was only in
Unitarians believe that “ Jesus Christ came to
for tlie Immortal, mind of man; and in this gradu It.
tended for females: but If von will consldor the meaning of
live and die to save us from bur sins;” not to suf
'
A CONVERSATION.
al and methodical development, he recognized il Its name, •‘2VUTHITIVB** Compound, (that which sup;
God
in
tiro
Constitution,
a
l
’
riestly
;
fer;.infour room, and stead, for our sins.
. plies elements of nutrition,) you will perceive that for
lustrations of the true science of God. Reason
Scheme.
An lionest, earnest tind inteiligent friend asks
[WeXbelleve Jesus came and' went like other
us if we have.dismi.ssed tlie last doubt of spiritual men, nultfor no different or special purpose.-] - '
The design of tho evangelical sects to remodel. and nature, tllb lecturer said,-should ever be the
and eternal life, and we frankly answer, of spirit
Unitarians believe In salvation by the free nnd the Constitution in what is called the interests of torch-bearers of those in search of vital truths. ’ the Comported Is adapted, where the elements of healthy tis
Mr. Grant is an eloquent and effective speaker, sue are required.
ual life .we have. That our personal friends, unpurchased grace of God; not by a mere profes- religion has not been abandoned. Every now. and
‘ .S a
•whose liodios are in the graves, are as much alive Ision of fiiith, nor by. the merits of good works.
■then, the papers in their interests allude to it ap and Will bo found a valuable auxiliary in the lec
I
[And
wo
believe
in
salvation
only
by
good
J—
: Tjiuth.
/
as" they ever were, we. are as confident as We are
provingly, mid public speakers, in pulpit or con ture room. ;
that they ever existed in this life, having ail the tworks^-qiiltea difference.]
vention, advocate it. The remodeling is to insert
TheRccoril
of
aWorker.
Which tho llmltB ot this advertisement will not contain, can
evidence ¡ii'ii Passu rance we require to remove the I Unitarians believe “ that, if the wicked forsake in tlie instrument “ a recognition of Almighty God
lie seen nt my office, and In tho Circular accompanying tho
|
his
wav,
lie
will
be
abundantly
pardoned;
”
“
and
E
ditobs
B
anneb
of
L
ight
—
Dr.
Adclia
Hull
medicine.
,
last doubt on the subject. Of eternal life, or that J if we forgive, we shall be forgiven.”
iind the Christian religion,” xvliich would be tanta
has
been
stopping
in
this
city
since
March
last,
la

the life they are. in is eternal, we are not fully
(And wr? believe in no forgiveness of sin, as is mount to a union of'Church tind State. It would boring In the Children’s.Lyceum, healing the sick
/. satisfied, and often have doubts that we cannot | stated above in the seventh itqni'l
be a revival, or the stepping-stone to ¿’revival of
use tho NUTRITIVE COMPOUND-anil let<tlio OlD
remove. In Nature around us We see the vege I Unitarians believe that tlie Bible contains tlie the regimen which prevailed in Puritan times, ju and giving tests. She will leave: this city about To
1’eople, whose blood is low, and circulation poor, hands
table kingdom bud, blossom. and fruit, and seem I word of God; not that every word it contains is those States where Puritanism was .the ruling ele the 10th of October for Philadelphia, where her and feet cold, be made comfortable thta coming winter from
wanning, vitalizing influence.'
. ... ment. Take my native State, Connecticut, as an address will be 522 Pine street. She would like ItsLet
to perfect its rounds of seasons and of life in ac |Hod’s word.
»KJUIilTATKl> WOMEN use It; and.gain
to make engagements during the fall and coming some Clemente
of strength, to replace the fearful waste and
| We believe the Bible Is like other books.]
cordance with a natural law of growth and decay
Illustration. There every than was born into the
drain of the life force;
winter
to
lecture
before
progressive*societies
in
Unitarians maintain the right and duty of . free .“standingorder”—the Orthodox Congregational
that appears to be satisfactorily, fulfilled. And ip
Let the mOFVLOVS and CONSUMPTIVE,
the UECEJSATED and MEBIblTATED of both
, the animal we see tlie steps ¡mil stages of growth, | inquiry and of private judgment, and that no man Church—and was bound to pay for its support, the Southwest. .
thl? great Restorative at once,and continued
any authority over the:consciences of other
This lady is an estimable medium; an eloquent sexes,use
'■ the cntterpillar going through the butterfly to l। lias
until
the restored system needs Ils aid no longer.
compelled to do so, whether he attended or not, and able lecturer of many, years’ standing; friends
men. ■
""X__\
••
death-and decay,-and various metamorphoses in | |Sodowe.|'
even if he disbelieved its dogmas, unless he “ cer
.
.' , : '
dill'erent species, and each and all seem to go out । I initaiinns believe that “ God will not east bff tificated,” as it was called—withdrew, and at of- progress would do well to secure her services. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Yours for the triumph of Truth,
satisfied when the life is completed and the cycle | forever,”, and that till punishment is remedial, not tached himself to some other denomination, pay
You can do good to humanity, and niake for yourselves a
Jas. H. Monckton.'
,
1
fulfilled. Man is never .satisfied, and never seenuixj'eteriial.
good paying business, by taking local agencies, and stirring
ing money thereto. This was compulsory; aud it
about, Introducing the Nutritive Compound.
New Yoi‘k, Sept. 29th, 1872.
:'
to have completed and perfected his existence here b [So do we.]
an independent man refused to pay his tax, the
in the body and its life; but it imij/ be filled out to |
constable could levy on his property or imprison
THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND!’
THE DEVIL. :
Married:
our entire satisfaction in the life beyond, and even ,
tlie body. A man was compelled to be religious
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when
In Kcelor, Mich., Sept. 22, at the residence of the bride's dissolved
. then not be eternal. We would not argue this
In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
His Satanic Majesty is growing into importance. by law—that is, so far as support of preaching father, by Mrs. Frank Reed Knowles, Thomas J. Foster, of Full direction»
for ute accompany each' package of the Re
point <if eternal, individual, conscious existence,
Kerseyfiraves’s Biography of the old coon has was concerned. Jl’he law was similar in Massa-^ Dowagiac, Mich., to Miss Bello N. Shearman.
storative*
<
on either side, because we are not in possession of had a targe sale, and,'as the plates were destroyed chusetts, I think; for I Was told by niy mother
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
~ ./i/v.'s.iand have not enough of philosophy to make in the great fire, in which many Bibles went up, thaMiie cow was taken from her mother, Ruth
JUST ISSUED:
Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six paokages;
up the case beyond doubt on the side to which we . with holy water, holy relics, churches, and sacred Chilson, then living in Mendon, by distraint, to
$9 for twelve.
GOLDEN MEMORIES
Address, '
incline,
but
that
side,
is
the
eternal
life
of
each
things, in the Chicago holocaust, anil as it had to pay the minister’s tax. She was poor, but the in-.
OF
*
individual soul.. As we. have often said, it must be re-stereotyped, it has been re-written, greatly exorable priestly law took the cow, depriving her
H. B. STORER,
run backward. from this present life as well as enlarged, and much valuable information added, of n portion of the support for her family. The
Office 137 Hahhison avenue, Boston, Mam.
. forward to be eternal, because whatever has one to the advantage of all preachers, who need this oppressions of this law in the interest of Ortho
For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
end must have two, whether measured In time or work to go with the Bible in making ont sermons doxy were numerous, and tlie record is a warning
A BIOGRAPHY oyA. 1’.. HlnilNi,: White
& Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
' .space,' . ■
. ;■ •
TOGETHBK WITIt SELECTIONS FI10M
to us never to let priestcraft or churelicraft bear
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Here we leave our friend with his question di- in which both God and the Devil are referred to. rulp.
.
His Poetical Compositions and Prose 'Writings,
Oct. 5.
• videtl and .answered as well us we etui now do it. Bro. 8. 8. Jones has issued this new edition in
COMPILED UY HIS SISTBB,
7
This attempt to interpolate Orthodoxy into the
Perhaps wCjCiin answer it better a century hence. fine style from tlie office of the Iteligio-I’lylosophi- fundamental law is done to pave the way for a
■'R.
AUGUSTA
WHITING.
THE PROBLEM
cal Journal, and we are glad to learn it is having
Introduction by J. M. Peebles.
_ —a.
or
more decided policy to bring the nations under
Ez”The following'statement we clip from a St. a large sale, as there are many persons who tak
" His years, 't Is true, were low;
priestly dominion. It is a confession of weakness
the
old
fellow
’
s
name
in
vain
every
day,
and
the
His
life
was
long."
Louis Daily, which, of itself, wouiilEiie no evi
—an acknowledgment that the church has lost its
“ Wo live in deeds, not years;
AN INQUIRY INTO THE
dence of- its truth or falsehood, ns ■’our popular ought to have a biography of the distinguish«
In thoughts, not breaths.’’
hold upon the people—an admission' of waning
Origin» Composition nnd Destiny of Man»
journal^) publish both facts and fiction of this liersonage who has run tlie human jnachinery of
Tlie
work
13
published
In
response
to
the
general
demand,
power.
Tlie
matter
to
be
interpolated
is
dogmatic
A
Lecture
delivered
before tho Boston Young Men’sChrischaracter with such loose remarks of ridicule as a this world, as well ' as its winds, ever since Adam
tor a reliable remmi of tlio life, labors and wonderful medltlau Union, Jan, 3,1861; with Recent Audltlous.
entirely,
and
when
once
there,
will
bo
construed
was
'forced
into
the
garden'
and
left-alone
with
umlstle
experiences
of
our
arisen
fellow-laborer
In
the
cause
BY
LOBING
MOODY.
s-'reen to protect themselves from the prejndieml
of human freedom and progress. It liM been carefully pre
readers, that they can usually turn the article i Eve. -Mr. Satan has ever been the fourth person sb as to cover evangelical theology in all its length. pared by Ills Bister, from his own journals and- letters; and' This book deals with the grandest problem which can chal
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